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PREFACE
On December 29, 1992, Russia launched Cosmos 2229, an unmanned spacecraft carrying
biological experiments from several countries. Those participating included the United States,
Canada, France, Germany, Kazakhstan, Ukraine and the European Space Agency. This mission
included 11 U.S./Russia joint experiments.
Cosmos 2229 represents the eighth consecutive Cosmos biosatellite mission involving U.S. and
USSR/Russia joint experiments. Earlier flights included Cosmos 782 in November 1975, Cosmos
936 in August 1977, Cosmos 1129 in September 1979, Cosmos 1514 in December 1983, Cosmos
1667 in July 1985, Cosmos 1887 in September 1987, and Cosmos 2044 in September 1989. These
Cosmos Biosatellite Missions, involving experiments with monkeys, rats, plants, and insects, have
provided scientists with valuable information on how the basic biology of living organisms is
affected by the space environment.
For Cosmos 2229 (referred to as Bion 10 by Russian participants), the U.S. focus for the mission
shifted away from research with rats and concentrated on nonhuman primate studies. To allow
room on the spacecraft for additional research equipment, no rats were flown on the Cosmos 2229
mission.
Cosmos 2229 returned to Earth successfully on January 10, 1993, near the city of Karaganda in
Kazakhstan. It was a complex mission that required nearly three years of preparation for flight and
ground test hardware to support the mission. On behalf of all American participants, I wish to
thank the Institute of Biomedical Problems, SKTB Biophyspribor, CSDB Samara, and the many
fine Russian scientists, engineers and other specialists who provided outstanding support for the
U.S./Russia joint experiments on Cosmos 2229.
Two people who contributed extensively to the Cosmos (Bion) Biosatellite Program and to
Cosmos 2229 are no longer with us. They are Drs. Rodney Ballard and Arkady Truzhennikov. Dr.
Ballard was the U.S. Project Scientist for Cosmos Missions 1887, 2044 and 2229. Dr.
Truzhennikov worked on many biosatellite teams for the primate flights and filled the critical role
of science support manager and test schedule coordinator for Cosmos 2229. His support was
essential to the smooth flow of preflight and postflight science testing for the mission. This volume
is dedicated to the memory of Drs. Rodney Ballard and Arkady Truzhennikov, and others like
them, who have helped to establish and maintain the quality and vitality of the Cosmos (Bion)
Biosatellite Program.
James P. Connolly
Cosmos 2229 Project Manager
NASA Ames Research Center
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SUMMARY
Cosmos 2229 was launched on December 29, 1992, containing a biological payload including two
young male rhesus monkeys, insects, amphibians, and cell cultures.
The biosatellite was launched from the Plesetsk Cosmodrome in Russia for a mission duration of
11.5 days. The major research objectives were:
• Study adaptive response mechanisms of mammals during flight
• Study physiological mechanisms underlying vestibular, motor system and brain
function in primates during early and later adaptation phases
American and Russian specialists jointly conducted 11 experiments on this mission including
extensive preflight and postflight studies with rhesus monkeys. Biosamples and data were
subsequently transferred to the United States. The U.S. responsibilities for this flight included
development of flight and ground-based hardware, verification testing of hardware and experiment
procedures, and postflight analysis of biospecimens and data for the joint experiments.
A description of the Cosmos 2229 mission is presented in this report including preflight, on-orbit
and postflight activities. The flight and ground-based bioinstrumentation which was developed by
the U.S. and Russia is also described, along with the associated preflight testing of the U.S.
hardware. The major hardware components for this mission (Bios systems and major
instrumentation systems) were developed by SKTB Biophyspribor in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Final Science Reports for each of the U.S./Russia joint experiments are also included.
Richard Mains, Greg Leonard and the staff of Mains Associates expended a great deal of effort on
the compilation and organization of materials for this Cosmos 2229 report. Their assistance in the
preparation of this document is greatly appreciated.
I. COSMOS 2229 MISSION DESCRIPTION
A. INTRODUCTION
TheCosmos2229biosatellitewaslaunchedfrom PlesetskonDecember29, 1992,at 16:30hours
Moscowtime.Recoverywasat 07:16hoursonJanuary10,1993.Total missiondurationwas11.5
days.Cosmos2229wastheeighthconsecutiveUSSR/Russiabiosatellitemissionto includethe
participationof U.S.scientists.Table 1listsall Cosmosmissionswith joint U.S.-USSR/Russia
experimentsandsummarizesmissionparametersfor each.Othercountriesthatparticipatedin the
Cosmos2229missionwereCanada,France,Germany,Kazakhstan,andUkraine.TheEuropean
SpaceAgencyalsosponsoredsomeexperiments.Table2providesacompletelisting of thepapers
presentedat theCosmos2229FinalResultsSymposiumin December1993.
TheCosmos2229biosatellitecarriedtwo malerhesusmonkeysandanassortmentof amphibians,
insectsandcell cultures.TheU.S.-Russiajoint experimentsconductedonCosmos2229included
elevenprimateexperimentsstudyingneurovestibular,musculoskeletal,circadianrhythmand
metabolicresponses.
B. MISSIONOVERVIEW
E.A. llyin and V.I. Korolkov
Institute of Biomedical Problems (IMBP), Moscow
1. Background
On December 29, 1992, at 16:30 hours Moscow time, the Cosmos 2229 biological satellite (Figure l)
was launched from the Plesetsk cosmodrome in the Arkhangelsk area of Russia. The flight, planned
for a length of up to 14 days, was terminated after 11 days, 16 hours. Cosmos 2229 landed on January
10, 1993, 100 km to the north of the city of Karaganda at 07:16 hours.
The main objective of the Cosmos 2229 mission was to investigate the mechanisms of adaptation to
microgravity at the organism, cellular and subcellular levels. Primate studies were conducted to
investigate the central mechanisms underlying the development of space motion sickness, central
nervous system, musculoskeletal and cardiovascular function at early and intermediate stages of
adaptation to microgravity, and time course variations of circadian rhythms. Other non-primate
experiments were carried out in the fields of cell and population biology, developmental biology,
chronobiology, and radiation biology.
The biosatellite carried two rhesus monkeys, Spanish newts, fruit flies, desert darkling beetles,
silkworm larvae and clawed frog eggs. Experiments were also carried out on plant and animal cell
cultures. Various bio-objects, detectors and dosimeters were flown inside and outside the
spacecraft in support of radiation investigations. All biological experiments survived the flight.
During the nearly 12-day flight, the biosatellite completed more than 185 orbits around the Earth.
Orbital parameters were as follows: apogee-396.8 km; perigee-226 kin; angle of inclination-62.8°;
initial rotation period-90.4 minutes. Environmental parameters within the biosatellite were:
• total barometric pressure:
• partial 02 pressure:
• partial CO2 pressure:
• relative humidity:
• ambient temperature, first 9.5 days:
• ambient temperature, last 2 days:
• light cycle:
• illumination level:
720-760 mm Hg
140-180 mm Hg (Figure 2)
up to 1 mm Hg
30-70% (Figure 2)
20-26 °C (Figure 3)
30-31.3 °C (Figure 3)
16 hours light, 8 hours dark
60 lux (light), 2 lux (dark)
The Cosmos 2229 flight, dedicated to the 1992 International Space Year, was an international
project with American, Russian, German, French, Czech, Canadian, Chinese, Dutch, Lithuanian,
Ukrainian, Uzbek and European Space Agency (ESA) scientists represented on the mission.
2. Primate Experiments
The primate experiments used rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys, raised in the primate nursery in the
city of Sukhumi. Primate selection and training began eighteen months before launch. From the
original group of 36 animals, twelve were selected for implantation and eventually seven were
delivered to the launch site. This constituted three crews--a prime, a backup and a reserve--and an
individual monkey for making technical recordings.
The primate selection procedures included extensive clinical and veterinary monitoring. Skin and
hair were evaluated, a detailed set of blood and immunological parameters was tracked, heart rate
and ECG were ewlluated, behavioral patterns were monitored, intestinal and skin microflora were
evaluated, and fluctuations in body temperature and weight were assessed.
Thetraining regimenincludedinstrumentedreflexesrequiredto performarmandleg motor tasks,
andacclimatizationto anduseof theflight hardware.To evaluateanimaltoleranceto launchand
reentrystresses,+Gzaccelerationtestswerealsoperformed.Surgicalimplantationof electrodes
andsensorsfollowed.Of apoolof six flight candidates,two monkeys,Ivasha(#151)andKrosh
(#906),wereselectedandplacedin thePrimate-Bioscapsulesthreedaysbeforelaunch.The
capsuleswerethenloadedinto thebiosatelliteonedayprior to launch.
Kroshadaptedwell to spaceflight asevidencedby physiologicalparameters.Ivashaappearedto
developspacemotionsickness.Krosh'smeandaily heartraterangedfrom 110to 195bpm.
Ivasha'smeanheartraterangedfrom65 to 168bpm.Bodytemperatureof bothanimalswasin the
rangeof 36.6-39.9°C (Figures4-7).
lnflight foodandjuice consumptionfor KroshandIvashaareshownin Table3. Krosh's foodand
juice consumptionwasalmostequalto baseline.Ivashaconsumedapproximately30%of foodand
juice baselineamounts.Pre-,duringandpostflight,themonkeyswerefeda pasteflight diet to
ensurecomparablemetabolicdata.Ondays2, 3 and5,while exhibitingspacemotion sickness,
lvashaconsumedsignificantly lessfood thannormal.
ThebiosatellitelandedonJanuary10at07:16Moscowtime 100km northof thecity of
Karaganda.A field laboratorywassetupatthe landingsite.ThePrimate-Bioscapsuleswere
removedfrom thebiosatelliteandtakento thefield laboratory.Themonkeyswereremovedfrom
thecapsulesandgivenphysiologicalexaminationsto determinetheir healthstatus.Examinationof
themonkeysat thesiteshowedKroshto be in satisfactorycondition,activeandresponsiveto
environmentalstimuli, lvashawassluggishandexhibitedorthostaticintolerance.His condition
improvedmarkedlyaftercountermeasuresweretaken.Kroshshoweda5%bodyweightdecrease
while Ivashashoweda 13%decrease.As calledfor in theexperimentprotocols,blood,sublingual
cell andurinesampleswerecollectedfrom themonkeysatthis time. Pre-andpostflight
cardiovasculardatafor eachmonkeyareshownin Table4.
After preliminaryexaminationsandsamplecollection,theprimates,otherbio-objectsand
experimentalhardwarewereshippedto Moscowanddeliveredto thePlanernayacampusof the
Instituteof BiomedicalProblems(IMBP) 16hoursafterrecovery,lvashabeganparticipationin
postflighttestingoneor two dayslaterthanKrosh.Sixweeksafterrecovery,ground-basedcontrol
experimentswereconductedwith theflight subjects.Thescheduleof postflightexaminationsand
testsis shownin Table5.
3.GravitationalBiology Experiments
Severalgravitationalbiologyexperimentsflew on theCosmos2229missionsupportedby Russian
andESA hardware.Thesestudiesencompassedanumberof disciplineswithin biology, including
cell, developmental,chrono-,andpopulationbiology.ScientistsrepresentingRussia,former
Russianrepublics,Canada,ChinaandESA conductedtheexperiments.Most of theexperiment
payloadswereplacedin thebiosateilitetwo daysbeforelaunch.Oneplantcontainerwasloaded
4.5 hoursbeforelaunch.Theresearchsubjectswereexaminedat therecoverysite field laboratory
andthentransportedto Moscowin temperaturecontrolledbiotransporters.
° Fruit Fly Experiment
Threestrainsof fruit flies (Drosophilamelanogaster) were cultivated prior to the launch. The
strains, housed either in a clinostat, centrifuge or normal conditions, were each adapted to a
different gravity field. Their responses to microgravity were compared. The clinostat and
normal gravity strains showed the highest fertility rates while the centrifuge strain showed the
lowest fertility rate.
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• BeetleExperiment
Theeffectof microgravityoncircadianrhythmsof motoractivity wasstudiedusingdarkling
beetles(Trigonoscelisgigas R.). The flight group experienced microgravity in orbit and ground
controls experienced seven days of 2 g hypergravity on a centrifuge. This study demonstrated for
the first time that the circadian rhythms of motor activity are gravity dependent.
• Silkworm Experiment
The silkworm caterpillars were in good condition and completed normal pupation.
• Tadpole Experiment
To study the effect of microgravity on organ development, 53 African clawed frog (Xenopus
laevis) eggs at the tail bud stage were flown. During flight, 45 larvae hatched and developed as
freely swimming tadpoles. Compared to ground controls, the flight tadpoles developed smaller
bodies and lungs. After adaptation to Earth gravity, the flight tadpoles also exhibited negative
buoyancy: when not swimming, they remained at the bottom of their water bowls.
• Newt Experiment
Fifteen adult female Spanish newts (Pleurodeles waltlii) were launched to study the effect of
microgravity on tissue regeneration. Specific tissue types included limb, muscle, bone, eye lens,
brain, vestibular and olfactory organs, as well as blood formation, calcium metabolism,
oogenesis, and genetic parameters. Of those fifteen, only eight survived. Tissue that regenerated
during space flight exhibited some abnormalities, but the significance of specific findings
remained unclear.
• Cell Culture Experiments
Fibroblast cells were isolated from fifteen-day mouse embryos. Two culture types flew on the
mission. One was a monolayer culture, obtained from F-208 mice, attached to a solid substrate;
the other was a three dimensional histoculture obtained from A-Sn mice, on a gel support. The
experiment was flown in an ESA Biobox unit. The cell cultures were recovered in good
condition. Postflight analysis showed evidence that microgravity can cause significant changes
in the morphology and function of cells growing on a solid substrate.
4. Radiation Dosimetry Studies
The purpose of the radiation studies was to monitor the experimental environment generated by
nuclear and electromagnetic solar radiation during space flight. Radiation levels are dependent on
biosatellite orientation and orbit parameters. Detailed data were to be gathered on ionizing radiation
both outside the capsule, with thin or no shielding, and inside the capsule behind shielding. This
ongoing series of studies is gathering information on the entire spectrum of ionizing radiation at the
Cosmos orbital inclinations.
Of the four containers housing passive dosimetry detectors attached to the outside of the biosatellite,
two were found to be only partially closed upon recovery. The surfaces of these two containers were
badly burned. Temperatures in the containers ranged from below -60 °C to above 60 °C.
Flight measurements yielded new data concerning neutron dose spectra typical of a minimum solar
activity time period. A correlation was also established between an absorbed dose and detector
material thickness. Maximum surface dose during flight was 2200 rad per day and the distribution
curve indicates that the dose consists primarily of low energy protons and radiation belt electrons.
Along with thesemeasurements,dosesabsorbedby theprimatesweremeasured.Their totaldosage
was 445+ 23 mrem during the course of the flight.
An investigation was also carried out to explore the use of dielectric material as radiation shielding. It
was hypothesized that high-ohmage dielectrics irradiated to elicit strong internal electric fields would
significantly reduce the absorbed radiation dose without increasing shield thickness and weight. Glass
plates were precharged on the ground and then exposed to cosmic radiation while on the biosatellite.
Results showed that the penetration depth of electrons in the dielectric was reduced, the back
scattering coefficient increased, the coefficient of electron passage across thin dielectric layers
decreased and the absorbed dose behind the charged dielectric layers decreased. The absorbed dose
behind the charged glass decreased by 30-40% and it was determined that this material increases
shielding efficiency by 1.5-1.8 times without an increase to shielding thickness or weight.
5. Radiation Biology Studies
The purpose of the radiation biology investigation was to study the effects of cosmic radiation, and
heavy ions in particular, on actively metabolizing higher aquatic plants (Wolffia arrhiza). Using plastic
detectors, for the first time it was possible to identify specimens hit by single heavy ion particles.
During the 11.5 days of space flight, 16.5% of the plant specimens were hit by radiation particles.
Upon recovery, the detectors were processed and the ten-month ground-based portion of the study was
carried out. Over that period, the following parameters were measured: specimen death rate,
developmental abnormalities, and remote effects. It was found that specimens hit or passed closely by
particles experienced a 50% death rate. Controls only experienced a 27% death rate. Flight specimens
also exhibited the highest number of developmental abnormalities.
C. RUSSIAN HARDWARE SUPPORT OF EXPERIMENTS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS
V.K. Golov, V.S. Magedov, V.L Korolkov
IMBP, Moscow
The experiment hardware flown on Cosmos biosatellites fulfills several functions. These include:
1) providing life support to experimental animals and other biological specimens during a
long-term space flight
2) monitoring health status of the flight animals and controlling experimental protocols
3) maintenance of predetermined environmental parameters, i.e., temperature, humidity,
oxygen supply, and removal of carbon dioxide and toxic gases
4) generation of special effects, e.g., animal lifting at a predetermined speed, presentation of
light signals
5) operating life support and data recording systems in an automated mode
6) ensuring data collection, preliminary processing and storage during flight
In terms of design and development, animal life support and research systems (Bios) present the
greatest challenge. The Primate-Bios capsules for rhesus monkeys have been used in four flights
without significant modifications. The Primate-Bios consists of an animal capsule containing a
primate chair and life support subsystems such as ventilation, light, food supply, juice supply and
waste management. (A description of the Primate-Bios is found below in section 1 .b of the U.S.
Mission Management segment of this report.)
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Physiologicalmeasurementsfor theCosmos2229missionwereperformedusinghardware
procuredby theInstituteof BiomedicalProblems(IMBP) from severalcompanies,particularly
SKTB Biophyspribor,St.Petersburg,Russia.Someexperimentswereperformedby meansof
hardwaresuppliedby principal investigatorsfrom Germany,theUnitedStatesand
Czechoslovakia.Theresearchhardwareincluded:
• Implantedandappliedsensorsandelectrodesfor measuringphysiologicalparameters
• Biopotentialamplifiersandsignalconditioners
• Multiplexersfor sendingrequireddatato taperecorders
• Two typesof analogtaperecorders
• Control unit thatregulatedlights,operator'stasks,datarecording,foodandjuice supply,
commandtranslationandforwarding
During theCosmos2229flight, 21physiologicalparametersarrangedin eight programswere
recordedby four flight recorders.In addition,biorhythmparameterswererecordedusinganeight-
channelsignalprocessor(U.S.),andgalvanicskinreflexesweremeasuredby acustom-madeunit
(Germany).A list of physiologicalsignalsrecordedfrom thetwo monkeysandrecordingprograms
areshownin Tables6 and7.
Althoughtherewereseveralhardwarefailures,thescienceprogramwasimplementedand
importantinformationonhow to modify thehardwarewasobtained.
Air regenerationwasensuredby usingpotassiumperoxideasin mannedspacecraft.Partialoxygen
pressurewasmaintainedwithin therange140-180mm Hg.Toxic contaminantswereremovedby
meansof activatedcharcoalfilters.Sourcesof thesetoxic contaminantsareconstructionmaterials
(porolone,polyethylene,lacquers,etc.),animalbodiesand,mainly,animalwastes.
Chromatographicanalysisof air contaminants,accordingto IMBP methods,demonstratedthat
theirconcentrationwassignificantlylower thanmaximallyallowableconcentrationsrecognized
for mannedmissions.Formoredetailedinformationon theenvironmentalconditionswithin the
biosatellite,seethe"HabitationConditions"sectionof theCosmos2044missionreport(NASA
TechnicalMemorandum108802).
Cosmos2229alsocarriedvariouspiecesof hardwaredevelopedfor thegravitationalbiology
experimentsby theUkraine,Lithuania,Uzbekistan,China,andESA.ESA developedtheBiobox,
athermallycontrolledunitwhich includedacultivatorandacentrifugegenerating1g.
The flight was 11daysand 16hoursin duration.Duringflight thehealthstatusof bothanimals
remainedsatisfactory.However,beginningwith flight day5 a food dispenser in one Primate-Bios
failed and an emergency food supply system was activated. The emergency system was flown on
Cosmos 2229 for the first time.
By flight day 10, most experiments were completed. In terms of weather conditions at the recovery
site, the biosatellite could be recovered on flight days 11 through 15. However, on flight day 10
the biosatellite continuously remained under solar light which caused the inside temperature to rise
to 31.3 °C (see Figure 3). Taking this into account, the decision was made to land the biosatellite
on flight day 12.
Primate examinations immediately after recovery were performed in a field laboratory deployed at
the recovery site and equipped with all necessary hardware.
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D. PREPARINGTHE PRIMATES FOR SPACE FLIGHT
V.I. Korolkov, B.A. Lapin, A.N. Truzhennikov, Yu. V. Gordeev, D. Helwig
IMBP, Moscow and Ames Research Center, Moffett Field
Primate selection and training began 18 months before launch. Approximately 90 male juvenile
monkeys were initially selected at the Institute of Experimental Pathology and Therapy, Sukhumi,
Georgia in the former Soviet Union. These free-ranging animals were put into single cages. They
were observed clinically and a determination of their morphological suitability (weight, height,
girth) for the flight hardware configuration was made.
From this initial group, 60 were selected and trained to sit in primate chairs. Each animal's
behavior and adaptability to minimal restraint were recorded. As a result, further culling of the
animal pool took place and approximately 30 animals continued with the training regimen. They
were trained to use the feeding and drinking systems and to perform motor tasks critical to the
inflight neurophysiology experiments. About a year before flight, the best 20 animals were
selected and shipped to the Institute of Biomedical Problems (IMBP) in Moscow, Russia where
more refined training and preparation for flight occurred.
At IMBP, training of the animals to the flight environment and test paradigms was pursued. The
monkeys were trained to two programs, using a juice supply as a reward. For Program 1 (head-
eye-hand coordination), a light signal is presented in the center of a semi-circular panel. The
animal is required to turn off the signal by pushing the lit target with a finger. Then another lit
target is presented to the right or to the left at random. The animal is rewarded with juice if he
performs correctly. If he makes a mistake, the next signal will be presented after a delay. Program
2 light signals are located in the center of the panel, at a slightly lower level than the Program 1
signals. According to the program, the monkey is required to move his foot and to push the foot
pedal in response to a stimulus. In response to a light triggering signal the animal must push the
foot pedal three times within a certain time period and within a certain range. If the animal
performs the task correctly, another light stimulus is presented. In this case the animal must keep
the pedal depressed within a certain range for a specific amount of time. As soon as the motor
performance criteria have been met, the animal can be presented at random with more difficult
tasks, e.g. applying greater force. Previous investigations demonstrated that preparation for
Program 2 requires more time than training on Program 1.
The basic criteria for selection of flight candidates at this phase were the rate of adaptation to
isolation and the ability to learn essential motor tasks. Throughout the process of selection, general
health and morphological characteristics were evaluated. Following acceleration, noise and
prolonged isolation tests, 12 animals were selected as the prime flight candidates. These animals
underwent a series of six surgical procedures, beginning 4 1/2 months before flight, including
implantation of multiple sensors (e.g. EMG, EEG, ECG, electro-oculogram, tendon force.
temperature) and collection of biopsies (muscle, bone, marrow).
After postoperative recovery, the animals were tested to obtain baseline physiological and
behavioral data. Approximately 40 days preflight, the animals were placed on the paste diet used
for flight. Seven animals were selected and shipped to the launch site approximately three weeks
before launch. These animals were selected and ranked based on health, size (3.5-4.5 kg),
adaptability to the flight capsule, performance on motor tasks and condition of implanted sensors.
The animals selected for flight, #151 (Ivasha) and #906 (Krosh), were placed in the satellite two
days before launch. They were approximately three years old at launch.
lnflight, each animal was maintained in a Primate-Bios capsule which included life support and
experiment systems. Each monkey was seated in a primate rest_aint couch equipped with an upper
right arm restraint strap and a lap testraint plate with a leg separator. A waste collection system
used unidirectional airflow to direct excreta toward a receptacle underneath the chair. The primate
chairwasdesignedto provideadequatesupportto themonkeyfor launchaccelerationsandfor the
decelerationlevelsassociatedwith re-entry.(Typically,decelerationlevelsmeasureup to 40 g for
10msecatdifferent stagesof descentandlessthan30g for 40msecatimpact.)A detailed
descriptionof thePrimate-Biossystemusedfor Cosmos2044iscontainedin NASA Technical
Memorandum108802.While theCosmos2229Primate-Biosis different in somerespects,most
featuresof thesystemremainedthesame.
EachPrimate-Bioscontainedseparateprimate-activated ispensersfor a water/juicemixtureanda
pastediet.Thesedispensersweredesignedsothatpresentationto theanimalcouldbecontrolled
via anuplinkedsignalfrom theground.Theorientationof thetwo primatecapsulesin the
spacecraftenabledthemonkeysto view eachother.A televisioncameramountedin eachBios
allowedperiodicinflight videomonitoringof thesubjectsfrom theground.
At recovery,themonkeyswerein satisfactorycondition.Theywereactiveandshowedappropriate
responsesto environmentalstimuli.After preliminaryexaminations,theprimateswereshippedto
MoscowandarrivedattheIMBP testfacility approximately16hoursafterlanding.Testingfor the
neurovestibularexperimentsbeganalmostimmediately,althoughIvashabeganparticipationin
postflighttestingoneday laterthanKrosh.Thepostflighttestingin all disciplinescontinued
throughtheseventeenthdayafterrecovery.
Followingspaceflight, datafrom IvashaandKroshwerecomparedwith their preflight dataand
with datafrom theremainderof theflight pool, whichmadeupthecontrolgroup.A control study
wasperformed40daysafterrecoveryto assessreadaptationfollowing spaceflight. Theflight
animalswerehousedin flight-like capsulesandphysiologicaldatawererecordedasin flight. Four
of thecontrolanimalswerehousedin lower fidelity flight-typeprimatechairsandcapsules,which
did nothavethecapabilityto recordphysiologicaldata.After amission-lengthrestraintperiod,
biopsiesweretakenfrom all six animalsto acquirebone,muscleandbonemarrowsamples.The
control studyalsoprovidedanopportunityto retesttheflight experienceof Ivasha,who hada
reducedfood intake.Sincetheanimalswerefedtheflight pastediet, thisexperiencewas
mimickedwith oneof thecontrolanimals.
Cosmos2229addsanimportantsegmentof datato existinginformationaboutthephysiological
effectsof weightlessnesson restrainedrhesusmonkeys.Themissionhashelpedto extendthe
understandingof the impactof spaceflight on neurovestibular,musculoskeletal,immunological,
cardiovascular,endocrineandthermoregulatorysystems.Further,resultsof thesestudiescanbe
expectedto addto theunderstandingof somemechanismsof humanresponseto microgravity.
Animal careandusethroughoutall phasesof this projectconformedto World HealthOrganization
guidelines.
E. U.S.MISSIONMANAGEMENT
1.U.S.Experiments
Thejoint U.S./RussianexperimentsconductedaboardCosmos2229included11primateexperiments
usingrhesusmonkeys(Macacamulatta) as subjects. The primates were provided by the Institute of
Biomedical Problems (IMBP), Moscow.
a. Primate Experiments
These experiments were designed to study adaptive physiological responses to microgravity in
primates. The goals of the experiments were to study the effect of microgravity on: bone and calcium
metabolism, neurovestibular responses, neuromuscular functioning, circadian rhythms and
temperature regulation, metabolism, and immune responses. Specific objectives were to:
• Studybonedensity,bonestiffnessandcalciummetabolismbeforeandafterexposureto
microgravity
• Studytheeffectof microgravityon thevestibulo-oculareflexduringvestibularandoptokinetic
stimulation
• Compareeyemovementresponses,vestibularprimaryafferentresponsesandvestibularnuclei
responsesundernormalgravityandmicrogravityconditions
• Studylinearvestibulo-oculareflexesduringgravity receptorstimulationbeforeandafter
exposureto microgravity
• Determinetheeffectof weightlessnesson flexor andextensormusclesof the leg using
functional,biochemicalandmorphologicalmeasurements
° Studythecircadiantimekeepingsystem,theeffectivenessof circadianrhythmsynchronizersand
thethermoregulatorysystemof rhesusmonkeysduringspaceflight
• Determinethemetabolicratein rhesusmonkeysduringspaceflight, asmeasuredby CO2
productionusingthedoubly-labeledwatermethod
• Determinetheeffectsof spaceflight on theimmuneresponsesof rhesusmonkeysthrough
analysisof leukocytesubpopulationdistribution
b. Primate-Bios
EachCosmos 2229 flight monkey was housed in a Russian Primate-Bios capsule for the duration of
the mission (Figure 8). Each Bios was equipped with a seating and restraint system, life support and
environmental enrichment systems, and experiment-related instrumentation. Based on specific
morphological features and natural posture, the restraint couch provided seating for the monkey and
support commensurate with dry land impact following parachute descent (Figure 9). Restraint was
effected by a lap-restraint plate and straps on the upper right arm. The degree of thoracic restraint was
adjustable by ground command. A chain link bib protected percutaneous leads from the monkey's
grip. The Bios offered a clear visual pathway allowing the monkeys to view one another throughout
the flight.
Life support in the Primate-Bios included illumination controllable for light/dark cycles and air
circulation and filtration. Unidirectional air flow directed waste into a receptacle under the restraint
couch. Food and liquid in the form of a paste diet and a water/juice mixture were stored in the base of
the Bios. The monkey obtained food or drink by sucking on the appropriate dispenser spout. The
availability of food or drink could be controlled by ground command. In the event of a failure in the
primary food dispenser, an emergency feeder could be introduced. For purposes of both verifying
primate well-being and gathering experimental data, the Bios was equipped with a video monitoring
system for periodic observation of the animal from the ground.
A Psychomotor Response System installed in the Bios measured behavioral and vestibular parameters
as well as providing environmental enrichment for the subjects (Figure 10). A display screen presented
task stimuli to which the monkey had been trained to respond. By making the correct response using
either a hand lever, foot lever or touch screen, the monkey received reinforcement in the form of a
juice reward. An incorrect response resulted in a delay before presentation of the subsequent task. The
Bios was also equipped with a motorized unit to raise and lower the restraint couch in order to provide
further vestibular stimulation.
2. Mission Management Plan
The U.S. responsibilities for experiments on the Cosmos 2229 mission were to: a) develop U.S. flight
and ground-based hardware; b) train Russian specialists in the use of U.S.-developed flight and
ground-based hardware; c) complete flight hardware and experiment verification testing; d) conduct
science integration tests; e) develop, with Russian specialists, procedures for postflight data, specimen
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andhardwaretransfer;andf) provideessentialdocumentationfor experimentproceduresandfor U.S.
flight hardware.
a.HardwareDevelopment
Flight hardwaredevelopedandsuppliedby theAmesResearchCenter(ARC) included:l) Circadian
Rhythm/TemperatureRegulation(CR/T) hardware;2)angularrate,tendonforceandEMG sensors;
and3) preamplifiersandpowersupplyfor measuringvariousphysiologicalparametersinflight.
Groundsupporthardwaresuppliedby ARC includedsoftwareandtestequipmentfor theCR/T
experiment,a PortableLinearSledto supporttheneurovestibularexperiments,andtheMechanical
ResponseTissueAnalyzer(MRTA) for bonemeasurements.Othergroundtesthardwarewasprovided
by U.S. investigatorsto supporttheir specificexperiments.TheU.S.hardwaredevelopmentand
testingprocessesfor themissionaredescribedin detailin PartII of this document.
b. Training
Russianpersonnelweretrainedby U.S.specialistsin theset-up,use,andtestingof mostflight and
groundhardwaresystems.Specifically,theRussianengineeringteamwastrainedin integratedsystem
testingusingthe U.S.preamplifiers,transducersandpowersupply;testinganduseof theCR/T
hardware;andoperationof theMRTA.
c.HardwareandExperimentVerificationTests
All U.S.flight hardwareunderwentenvironmental,verificationandfunctionalteststo ensuremission
readiness.Ground-basedhardwarewassubjectedto rigorousfunctionaltestingonly. A seriesof
feasibility studieswasperformedto verify individualexperimentprotocols.Thesestudiesculminated
in threeScienceIntegrationTests.
d. ScienceIntegrationTests
EachScienceIntegrationTest(SIT), lastingfourteendays,wasdesignedto assessthecompatibility of
experimentalprocedures.Thespecificobjectivesof thesetestswereto: 1)determinetheeffectof the
Russianrestraintchairona subject'sphysiologyin a normalgravityenvironment,2) integrate
experimentproceduresandhardware,3)gainexperiencewith surgicaltechniquesandflow, 4) verify
performanceof U.S.flight instrumentationdesigns,and5) gatherbaselinedata.
Thefirst SIT dealtwith thevariousmusculoskeletalprocedures.Specifically,it verifiedcompatibility
betweenthemusclebiopsyprocedure,tendonforcebuckleoperationandEMG measurements.The
secondSIT assessedthesuiteof boneprocedures.Theseincludedbonedensitometry,radiography,
iliac crestandtibial biopsies,marrowaspiration,bloodanalysis,bonestrengthtestsandsublingualcell
collection.Thethird SIT testedcompatibilitybetweentheregulatoryphysiologybrain temperature
implantsandtheneurovestibulareyecoil implants.
e.Data/Specimen/HardwareTransferfor PostflightAnalysis
A largequantityof U.S. flight andground-basedhardwareto supportpreflight, inflight andpostflight
studieswasshippedto andreturnedfrom IMBP in Moscow.Datacapturedon theRussianflight
recorderwerecopiedtape-to-tapefollowing theflight. CR/T datastoredin solid statememorywere
transferredto computerdisks.Investigatorsreceivingtissuespreflightandpostflightwereresponsible
for thetransferof their ownbiosamples.
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f. Documentation
TheExperimentManagementPlan(EMP)documentprovidedtheessentialinformationrequiredto
conducteachexperiment.TheEMP included:1)a list Ofthejoint investigators(U.S./Russian);2)
experimentobjectives;3) protocolsfor theflight andcontrolexperiments;4) anoverviewof
experimentverificationtests;5) proceduresfor specimencollectionandlabeling;6) proceduresfor
animalpreparationandtests;7) log sheetsfor experimentdata;8) requirementsandproceduresfor
datatransferandanalysis;and9) a listing of experimenthardwareandequipment.
To coordinatesciencereportingbybothcountries,theU.S.investigatorsagreedto submitpostflight
sciencereportsto theRussiansprior to submittingmanuscriptsIo scientificjournalsfor publication.
PreliminaryScienceReportsweresubmittedto theRussiansninemonthspostflight,andFinal Science
Reportsweresubmittedfifteen monthspostflight.TheseFinal ScienceReportsareincludedin Section
III of this document.
F. PRIMATEEXPERIMENTOPERATIONS
This sectionfocusesonmissionoperationsassociatedwith thejoint U.S./Russianexperiments.
1.FlightGroup
a.PreflightEvents
Two malerhesusmonkeyswereselectedasflight subjectsfrom six flight-preparedcandidatesthree
daysprior to launch.Thesubjectsweretheninstalledin thePrimate-Biosunits.Preflightprocedures
for theboneexperimentsincludedsubjectgrowthratemeasurements;bonestiffnessanddensitometry
measurements;bonemarrowaspiration;bloodsamples;andsublingualcell samples.Theseprocedures
wereconductedpreflight andcontinuedafterrecovery.
Neurovestibularpreflightproceduresincludedmountingof theelectrodeplatform; implantationof a
headrestraintring, eyecoils, andEOGandorthodromicstimulationelectrodes;placementof brain
electrodesandevaluationof implants.Testingmeasurementsandstudieswereperformedusing
groundsupporthardware,includingthePortableLinearSledandU.S.investigator-providedmotor-
drivenrotators.
Preflightproceduresfor theneuromuscularstudyincludedimplantationof EMG electrodesandthe
tendonforcebuckle.Musclebiopsiesweretakenfrom eachflight candidate,intermittentunrestrained
andflight chairstudiesof EMGactivity wereconducted,andtendonforcetransducercalibrationand
testingwascompletedwith animalsin restraint.
FortheCR/T study,preflight proceduresinvolvedimplantationof theaxillary temperature
transmittersandbraintemperaturesensors,placementandsecuringof skin temperatureprobes,and
testson flight candidates.Themetabolismstudypreflightproceduresincludedcollectionof baseline
urinesamplesfrom all flight candidates,administrationof doubly-labeledwater(DLW), collectionof
aseriesof urinesamplesfrom flight candidates,andcollectionof urinesamplesfrom thenon-flight
animals.Blood andbonemarrowsamplesfor theimmunologystudyweretakenfrom theentireflight
poolapproximatelysix weeksbeforelaunch.
b. Launch,On-Orbit andReentryEvents
No flight procedureswererequiredfor theboneor metabolismstudies.Neurovestibularflight
proceduresincludedthepresentationof visualcuesto produceheadandeyemovements,therecording
of thesemovementsandtherecordingof neuralactivity. Flight proceduresfor theneuromuscular
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studyinvolvedtherecordingof EMG activity,tendonforce,foot leveractivity andfoot leverposition
duringmotor taskperformance.TheCR/Tstudyrecordedskin temperature,axillary temperature,brain
temperature,motoractivity, heartrate,andBiosambienttemperature.
c.PostflightEvents
Postflightproceduresfor theboneexperimentswereacontinuationof theseriesof preflight
procedures,aswell asanalysisof iliac crestbiopsytissueobtainedby theRussians.The
neurovestibularexperimentsrepeatedpreflightstudyprocedureswhich includedvestibulo-ocular
reflex (VOR) measurements,eyemovement,vestibularprimaryafferentresponse(VPAR), vestibular
nuclei response(VNR) recordings,andlinearvestibulo-oculareflex (LVOR) measurements.
Fortheneuronmscularstudy,postflightproceduresincludedmusclebiopsieswith various
histochemicalassaysoneachbiopsy;EMG, tendonforceandfoot leverrecordings;locomotion
studies;restraintchairtendonforcerecordings;andunrestrainedEMG recordings.
Postflightproceduresfor theCR/Texperimentinvolvedremovalof sensorsandpostflight calibration
andtestingof theCR/T SignalProcessor(CR/T-SP).For themetabolismexperiment,two postflight
urinesampleswerecollected.Theimmunologystudycollecteda seriesof bloodandbonemarrow
samplesbetweenthethird andtwelfth dayspostflight.
2. ControlGroups
Forty-five daysfollowing recovery(R+45),apostflightstudyto controlfor restrainteffectswas
conductedusingtheflight animalsandfouradditionalmonkeys.Theflight animalswerehousedin
Bioscapsuleswith theflight scenarioduplicatedascloselyaspossible.Physiologicaldatawere
collectedasin theflight. Thecontrolanimalswerehousedin lower-fidelity restraintchairs.No
physiologicaldatawererecordedfrom theseanimals.Following theflight-equivalentperiodof
restraint,biosampleswereobtainedfrom all animals.
Otherexperiment-specificontrolswererequiredby certainprotocols.For theneuromuscularstudy,
musclebiopsiesweretakenfrom tencontrolsubjects,andrestraintchairtendonforcerecordingsand
unrestrainedEMG recordingsweretakenfrom twocontrol subjects.For theimmunologystudy,four
flight candidatemonkeysandtwo vivariummonkeyswereusedasassaycontrols.Blood andbone
marrowsampleswereobtainedfrom theseanimals.Themetabolismstudymaintainedoneground
controlmonkeyin restraintduring theflight periodof theR+45controlstudyasa synchronous
control.Urine sampleswerecollectedfrom thisanimalon thesamescheduleasfor theflight subjects.
Themetabolismstudyalsocollectedurinesamplesfrom threevivarium controlsona schedulesimilar
to thatof theflight animals.
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TABLE 1
COSMOSBIOSATELLITE MISSIONSWITH U.S.PARTICIPATION
Mission
Parameters
Launch
Recovery
Duration
(days)
Orbital
Period
(rain.)
Apogee
(km)
Perigee
(kin)
Inclination
(deg.)
NASA
TM
No.***
782
11/25/7
5
12/15/7
5
19.5
90.5
405
226
62.8
78525
936
08/03/77
08/22/77
18.5
90.7
419
224
62.8
78526
1129
09/25/79
10/14/79
18.5
90.5
406
226
62.8
81299/
81289
1514
12/14/83
12/19/83
5.0"
89.3
288
226
82.3**
88223
1667
07/10/85
07/17/85
7.0
89.4
270
211
82.4**
108803
1887
09/29/87
l 0/12/87
12.5
90.7
403
222
62.3
102254
2044
09/15/89
09/29/89
14.0
89.3
294
216
82.3**
108802
2229
12/29/92
01/10/93
11.5
90.4
397
226
62.8
this
volume
* Mission duration shortened for the first rhesus monkey flight
** Higher orbital inclination for radiation experiments
*** NASA Technical Memorandum (TM)--available through the Life Sciences Division (SL),
NASA Ames Research Center
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TABLE 2
PAPERSPRESENTEDAT COSMOS2229
FINAL RESULTSSYMPOSIUM,DECEMBER 1993
I. Primate Experiments
Neurological Studies
Primary Afferent Response of Rhesus Monkeys Before
and After Exposure to Space Flight
Reduction of Ocular Counter-Rolling by Adaptation to
Space
Adaptation to Microgravity of Oculomotor Reflexes
(AMOR): Otolith-Ocular Reflexes
Investigation of Attention Processes in Primates
Exposed in Microgravity. Does the Rhesus Monkey's
Attention Change in Space Flight? Measurements of
Electrocardiogram during the Biocosmos 2229 Mission
Effect of Microgravity on Sleep in Rhesus Monkeys
M.J. Correia, J.D. Dickman, A.A.
Perachio (USA); I.B Kozlovskaya,
M.G. Sirota (Russia)
M. Dai, B. Cohen, L. McGarvie, T.
Raphan (USA); I.B Kozlovskaya, M.G.
Sirota (Russia)
D. Tomko (USA); I.B Kozlovskaya
(Russia)
C. Graille (France); G.G. Shlik, M.A.
Shirvinskaya, B.S. Magedov, R. Buser
(Russia)
D. Lagarde, C. Graille, P. Van Beers
(France); G.G. Shlik (Russia)
Immunology and Microbiology Studies
The Immune System of Primates Exposed in the Space
Flight Environment
Effect of Space Flight on Immune Parameters of
Rhesus Monkeys
Phenotypic Analysis of Blood Cells and Functional
Parameters of Polynuclears in Monkeys following
Space Flight
Peculiarities of the Microbial Status of Primates during
Preparation for and the Flight on Biosatellites
Space Flight Effects on the System of Natural
Cytotoxicity in Animals
L.V. Konstantinova (Russia)
G. Sonnenfeld (USA)
D. Schmitt (France)
N.N. Lizko, V.K. Ilyin, A.A. Naumov
(Russia)
D.O. Meshkov, M.P. Rikova, A.T.
Lesnyak (Russia)
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Biological Rhythms Studies
Circadian Rhythms and Temperature Regulation in
Rhesus Monkeys
Electrocutaneous Resistance and Biorhythms in
Primates during Space Flight
C.A Fuller, T.M. Hoban-Higgins, D.W.
Griffin (USA); V.Ya. Klimovitsky,
A.M. AIpatov (Russia)
E.L. Wachtel, H.-U. Balzer, K. Hecht
(Germany); M.A. Shirvinskaya, G.G.
Shlik (Russia)
Muscle Studies
Differential Modulation of Recruitment of Motor Pools
in the Rhesus in Response to Space Fli_;ht
Changes in the Muscular Structure in Monkeys during
the Flight of Biocosmos 2229
Problems of Muscular Adaptation to Micro_ravity
Response of Primate Flexor and Extensor Hindlimb
V.R. Edgerton (USA)
B.S. Shenkman, S.L. Kuznetsov, A.V.
Tolokolnikov, T.L. Nermirovskaya,
V.V. Stepantsov (Russia)
S.L. Kuznetsov (Russia)
S. Bodine-Fowler, D. Pierotti, V.R.
Muscles to Space Flight
Muscular Plasticity in Upper Limb of Monkeys on
Biocosmos 2229
Edgerton (USA)
D. Desplanches, M.H. Mayet, (France);
B. Shenkman, M. Heissler, H.
Hoppeler, I.B. Kozlovskaya (Russia)
Evolution of the Structure-Function Relationship of the
Contractile Proteins on Monkey Triceps Muscles in
Weightlessness Conditions (Biocosmos 2229)
Electromyographic Activity of the Monkey Upper
Limb Musculature during Space Flight (Biocosmos
2229)
J. Mounier, C. Cordonnier, S. Helles,
V. Montel, F. Picquet, L. Stevens
(France)
M. Falempin, X. Messeles (France)
Circulation, Blood Formation and Thermoregulation Studies
Selection Training and Preparation of Monkeys for
Space Flight
Changes in Water Spaces in the Primates' Bodies
followin_ Exposure in Micro_;ravity
Alteration in Oxygen Delivery to the Brain and the
Endocranial Pressure of Monkeys in Space
V.I. Korolov, A.N. Truzhennikov,
G.G. Shlik, Mh. Shirvinskaya, Yu.V.
Gordeev, l.O Guiryaeva (Russia); D.
Helwi_ (USA)
V.I. Lobachik (Russia)
V.P. Krotov, E.V. Trambovetsky
(Russia)
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Effectsof SpaceFlighton theBoneMarrow Blood
Formationin Monkeys
TemperatureHomeostasisof Primatesin Flighton
Biocosmos
PsychoemotionalandSympatheticActivity Studieson
Primatesin FlightsonBiocosmos
Changesin theVegetativeNervousParametersin
MonkeysduringSpaceFlight
T.E. Burkovskaya,L.O. Guiryaeva
(Russia);C.A. Fuller (USA)
V.Ya. Klimovitsky, A.M. Alpatov(Russia);C.A. Fuller (USA)
E.L. Wachtel,H.-U. Balzer,K. Hecht
(Germany);G.G.Shlik, M.A.
Shirvinskaya(Russia)
A.M. Badakva,I.O. Guiryaeva,D.V.
Zalkind,N.V. Muller (Russia)
Bone Studies
DEXA Measurements: Cosmos 2229 Rhesus Flight
Experiment
USI Findings in Monkey's Bones
Histological Investigation of Monkey's Bones
Regenerative Processes in Bone Tissues in Space
Hormonal Regulation of Bone Metabolism
Bones of Animals in the Period of Readaptation to 1 g
(Biosatellite Experience)
A. LeBlanc (USA); A.S. Rakhmanov
(Russia)
V.E. Novikov (Russia)
E. Zerath, H. Holy, A. Alexandre, A.
Malovier, S. Reno, K. Andre (France);
V.E. Novikov, V.I. Korolkov (Russia)
A.S. Kaplansky, G.N. Durnova, T.E.
Burkovskaya (Russia)
C. Cann (USA); M. Dotsenko (Russia)
V.S. Oganov (Russia)
Metabolism Studies
Water-Salt Metabolism in Monkeys Prior to and Post
Flight
The Effects of Gravity on the Metabolism of Rhesus
Monkeys
Non-Invasive Measures on Bone Function and
Electrolyte Metabolism in Young Rhesus Monkeys
after Space Flight
Plasma Hormone Concentrations of Rhesus Monkeys
after Space Flight
M.A. Dotsenko, V.I. Korolkov, Yu.V.
Natochin, R.I. Rudneva (Russia)
C.A. Fuller, T.P. Stein, D.W. Griffin
(USA); M.A. Dotsenko, A.N.
Truzhennikov, V.I. Korolkov (Russia)
S. Arnaud, T. Hutchinson, C. Steele, B.
Silver (USA); A.T. Bakulin, R.I.
Rudneva, M.A. Dotsenko (Russia)
R.E. Grindeland, V.R. Mukku, K.L.
Gosselink (USA); M.A. Dotsenko
(Russia)
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II. Gravitational Biology Experiments
Impact of Microgravity and Hypergravity on the Free-
Running Circadian Rhythmicity of the Desert Beetles
Trigonoscelis Gigas
Arthropods as Promising Objects for Chronobiological
Research in Space Flight
Effect of Microgravity on Circadian Rhythms and
Geotaxis of Drosophila
Possible Effects of Microgravity on in vitro Long Bone
Growth and Mineralization
Effect of Microgravity on the Osteogenic Cell Line
Being Stimulated with System and Local Effectors
Metabolism
Peculiarities of the Embryonal Bone in vitro
Development in Microsravity
Culture of Osteoblast-Like Cells (ROS 17/2.8) during
the Last Biosatellite Mission: Effects of Six Days
Microgravity
Growth and Motility of Cells in Culture in vitro
Peculiarities of Structure of Lepidium sativum L. Root
Columella Cells under Microgravity Conditions
Structural/Functional Properties and Peroxidation in the
Membrane of Plant Cells in vitro in Microgravity
Experiment "Chlamydomonas" in the Biocosmos 2229
Mission
Regeneration of Nervous, Muscular and Bone Tissues
in Space Flight
Development of Xenopus Laevis Larva in Space
W.J. Rietveld (The Netherlands); A.M.
Alpatov (Russia); L.B. Oryntaeva
(Kazakhstan)
G. Fleissner (Germany)
E. De Juan Navarro, R. Marco (Spain)
J.P. Veldhuljzen, J.J.W.A. van Loon
(The Netherlands)
L. Bierkens, G. Schoeters (Belgium)
N.V. Rodionova, O.P Berezovskaya
(Ukraine)
C. Alexandre, C. Genty, S. Palle, L.
Vico (France)
A.V. Gabova, M.G. Tairbekov, B.A.
Baibakov, L.B. Margolis (Russia)
R. Laurinavicius (Lithuania); A.
Sievers, B. Buchen, A. Stockus
(Germany)
E.I,. Kordium, S.L. Zhadko, D.A.
Klimchuk, A.V. Popova (Ukraine)
E. Van Spronsen, H. Van den Ende
(The Netherlands); O.V. Gavrilova
(Russia)
S. Grinfeld, F. Folke, A. Duprat
(France); V.I. Mitashev, N.V.
Brushlinskaya (Russia)
E.V. Snetkova, N.A. Chelnaya, L.V.
Serova, S.V. Saveliev, E.V.
Cherdantseva (Russia); S. Pronich, R.
Wassersu_ (Canada)
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Effectsof SpaceFlight on thePopulationof Drosophila
melanogasterPreliminarily Adaptedto aChanged
Gravity
Peculiaritiesof OrganandTissueRegenerationIn and
PostSpaceFlight
R. Marco(Spain);I.A. Ushakov(Russia)
V.I. Mitashev,E.N.Grigorian,S.Ya.
Tuchkova,N.V. Brushlinskaya
(Russia);S.Grinfeld,A.P.Duprat,G.J.
Anton (France)
III. Radiobiology Experiments
Biological Effects of Heavy Charged Particles of the
Galactic Cosmic Rays and Other Space Flight Factors
on Higher Plants
Comparative Analysis of the Genetic Effects Induced
by some Components of Cosmic Radiation
Present Results of the Joint Radiobiological
Experiments ESA/IBMP SEEDS aboard Cosmos 2044
and 2229
Correlation of Dosimetric Data and Different
Biological Endpoints in Arabidopsis Thaliana
L.V. Nevzgodina, E.N. Maksimova,
E.V. Kaminskaya (Russia); G.
Horneck, G. Reitz, R. Facius
(Germany)
N.L. Delone, V.V. Antipov (Russia)
K.E. Gartenbach, A.R. Kranz, M.W.
Zimmermann, C. Heilmann, E.
Schopper, J.-V. Schott (Germany); V.
Shevchenko, B. Baican, E.E. Kovalev,
A. Marenny (Russia)
K.E. Gartenbach (Germany)
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TABLE 3
FOOD,JUICEAND WATER CONSUMPTION(g/day)
Monkey ID
Food intake
Juice intake
Water intake
Preflight
906 151
300 340
300 300
510 538
906
380
127
390
151
113
78
150
906
205
118
261.5
Inflight Postflight
151
245
154
325.5
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TABLE 4
PRIMATE CARDIOVASCULAR DATA BEFORE AND AFTER FLIGHT
Parameter
Age
(years)
Body weight
(g)
Blood pressure
(mm Hg)
Heart rate
(beats/min)
Hematocrit
(%)
Erythrocyte
sedimentation rate
(mm/hr)
Krosh (906)
Before
3.5
3950
110/70
185
39
After
3750
125/80
165
36
Ivasha (151)
Before
4.5
4700
120/80
182
39
After
4100
100/80
172
42
2
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TABLE 5
PRIMATE EXAMINATIONS AND TESTS POSTFLIGHT
Day Procedures
R + 0 Clinical examination, skin cleaning, blood draw and urine collection for
biochemistry; primate shipment to Moscow
R + 0-2 Vestibular and motor activity tests
R + 3 Tilt test; blood draw for biochemistry and immunology; bone marrow
puncture; bone studies; muscle biopsy
R + 4-5 Vestibular and motor activity tests
R + 6-8 Metabolic studies
R + 9 Blood draw and urine collection for biochemistry and immunology; data
recording in a flight capsule
R + 10 Vestibular tests
R + 11 Tilt test; blood draw; bone studies; bone marrow puncture
R + 12-15 Data recording in a flight capsule
R + 16 Iliac crest biopsy
R + 30 Bone studies
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TABLE 6
ELECTRODES AND SENSORS IMPLANTED IN PRIMATES
Central electrodes
Active electrocorticographic electrodes (ECoG)
Subcortical monopolar electrodes for four neurographic leads
(Vestibular nerve-l, vestibular nuclei-4, flocculo-nodular area-l)
Skull indifferent electrode for two ECoG leads (ECoGi)
Electrodes for two electrooculographic leads (EOG)
Eye coils
Skull common electrode tbr biopotentials from central and peripheral electrodes (Ec)
Neck electromyographic electrodes (EMGn)
Brain pO 2 electrodes
Intracranial pressure sensor
Brain Temperature
Peripheral electrodes and sensors
Electrocardiographic electrodes (EKG)
Arm and leg electromyographic electrodes (EMGc) (pairs)
Body temperature transducer
Tendon force transducer
Rheoplethysmographic electrodes (ZpG)
Gastrointestinal activity electrodes
#
6
4
2
2
10
3
2
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Figure 8. Primate-Bios.
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Figure 9. Primate in Bios restraint chair.
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Figure 10. Psychomotor Response System.
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II. U.S. FLIGHT AND GROUND-SUPPORT HARDWARE
A. HARDWARE OVERVIEW
This chapter describes the U.S.-developed hardware for U.S./Russian joint experiments on Cosmos
2229. The hardware consisted of both flight and ground-support hardware. The U.S. flight equipment
acquired physiologic data from two Rhesus monkeys during the 11.5-day mission and the resultant
data were recorded on spacecraft analog tape recorders for later analysis. The ground-support
hardware (some developed for Cosmos 2229 and some upgraded following Cosmos 2044) was used
for science verification tests and for experiment-unique preflight and postflight studies. A summary
list of the flight and ground hardware, by experiment, is shown in Table 1.
1. Flight Hardware and Test Plan
Cosmos 2229 represents the highest level of U.S./Russian flight hardware integration yet attempted
in the joint Cosmos Biosatellite Program. Hardware development for the mission required an
unprecedented degree of cooperation, with U.S. and Russian engineers collaborating on the design
of several flight instrumentation subsystems. This mission also marked the first time U.S. personnel
participated in the preparation of payload hardware at the Plesetsk Cosmodrome.
The U.S. provided hardware for neuromuscular, neurovestibular and circadian rhythm/temperature
regulation experiments. Neuromuscular equipment included implants and preamplifiers for EMG
signals, and transducers and preamplifiers for tendon force measurements. For the neurovestibular
experiments, U.S.-supplied flight hardware included: angular rate sensors to measure the pitch and
yaw of each monkey's head; electrodes, multiplexer and preamplifiers for VNR measurements; and
preamplifiers for EOG and EEG measurements. Circadian Rhythm/Temperature Regulation (CR/T)
instrumentation included sensors and signal conditioning to measure skin temperature, brain
temperature, ambient temperature, and motor activity. Deep body temperature and heart rate were
recorded from existing Russian signals for a total of eight digitally recorded parameters.
The U.S. flight hardware was integrated with Russian spacecraft hardware and consisted of head and
body electronics for monitoring physiological parameters from the Rhesus monkeys. Figures 1-3
illustrate the flight configuration and inflight recording plan for U.S. and Russian-supplied flight
hardware. The head electronics were designed to interface with physiologic sensors and precondition
signals for further amplification and recording on board the spacecraft. This included
preamplification for eye coil, PO 2, VNR, EEG, EOG, brain temperature, electrostimulation,
rheoplethysmography, and intracranial pressure sensors. It also served as a platform for mounting
the head-motion angular rate sensors. The primate body electronics provided signal conditioning for
EMG/ECG, Tendon Force and various body temperature sensors. The U.S. power supply derived its
power from the Russian spacecraft's 27Vdc power source. It provided regulated and battery power
to all the U.S.-supplied electronic hardware, except for the CR/T instrumentation (which had its own
internal battery power). The power supply's battery was recharged inflight from the spacecraft
power source.
All flight hardware supplied by the U.S. underwent environmental tests to qualify for flight. One unit
of each hardware assembly was subjected to Qualification Testing, while all remaining units
completed Acceptance Testing. The Qualification Test procedures were nearly identical to those of
Acceptance Tests except that hardware was subjected to increased levels of stress. A Burn-In Test
screened the assemblies for weak or marginally performing components which might fail under
continuous use. The hardware was powered and exposed to temperatures of 80+/-2 °C for either 96 or
120 hours. To verify the ability of the hardware to perform under varying temperatures, a Thermal
Cycle Test was performed. With the equipment powered, the temperature chamber was cycled
between 62+/-2 °C and -16+/-2 °C. A total of five cycles was performed. To insure that the hardware
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mettheoperationalandstructuralstressrequirementsof themission,RandomVibrationTestsin the
X, Y andZ axeswereperformed.A High HumidityTestwascompletedto verify hardwarefunction
andintegrity underconditionsof extremehumidity.Thepoweredassemblieswereexposedfor 96
hoursto 40+/-2 °C and98+2/-15%relativehumidity.Followingeachof thetestsdescribedabove,a
FunctionalTestwascompletedto verify continuedperformanceof thehardwareto documented
specifications.
2. Ground-SupportHardwareandTestPlan
TheU.S.ground-supporthardwarewasusedfor preflightandpostflightgroundexperimentsandfor
testsof U.S.flight hardware.Theground-supporthardwareconsistedof theHESS,GTU-1,and
GTU-2 (to supportheadandbodyelectronicssystems),andotherexperiment-specificground
equipment.Thisequipmentsupportedpreflight testingof flight hardwareandground-basedata
gatheringbothpreflight andpostflight.Theneurovestibularstudies,in particular,madeuseof
complexground-supporthardwareto assesstheeffectsof microgravityon thevestibularsystemof
primates.All ground-supporthardwareunderwentthoroughfunctionaltestingprior to themissionto
verify appropriateoperation.The variousgroundsupporthardwarewill bedescribedbriefly in a
following section.
3. Hardware/SoftwareDocumentationandDataTransfer
ExperimentManagementPlans(EMPs)weredevelopedfor all U.S.experiments.Thesedocuments
detailedall procedures,specificationsandhardwareneededto carryout thescienceprotocols.Where
required,experimentdatasheetswereincludedin theEMPs.
A documentationpackagefor theU.S.flight hardwarewasprovidedto theRussians.This package
includedsystemdescriptions,specifications,diagramsandinstructionsfor hardwareinstallation,
testingandoperation.A separatedocumentdetailingoperationof theCR/T datarecorderand
softwarewasalsoprovided.
B. EXPERIMENT-SPECIFICHARDWARE
1.CircadianRhythm/TemperatureRegulationExperiment
a.Flight Hardware
TheCircadianRhythm/Temperature(CR/T)Regulationexperimentusedanenhancedversionof the
hardwaresystemflown onCosmos2044(Figure4), with somechangeto theeightparameters
measured.Theseparametersincluded:motoractivity,ambienttempcrature,brain temperature,three
channelsof skin temperature,andthetwo Russian-suppliedparametersof heartrateanddeepbody
temperature.Motor activity wasmonitoredviaapiezoelectricsensorattachedto themonkey's
restraintjacket.Thermistorsattacheddirectly to themonkey'sankle,thigh andtemplemeasuredskin
temperature,andathermistorat thebottomof theprimatechairmonitoredambienttemperature.Brain
temperaturewasmonitoredviaabrain-implantedthermistorwith leadsto theHeadElectronics
Assembly(Figure5). Brain temperaturedatawererecordedat one-minuteintervalswhile all other
parameterswererecordedat ten-minuteintervals.
TheCircadianRhythm/TemperatureSignalProcessor(CRfI'-SP)recordedall parameters.Providing
its ownbatterypowersupply,theCRFF-SPfunctionedasa self-containedsignalprocessinganddigital
datastoragedevicethatconditionedincomingphysiologicalsignalsfor processingandstoreddatafor
laterrecoveryby aground-basedcomputer.TheCRFF-SPusedaVITARTS/VITACORD software
packageto collectandrecorddata.TheCRFI" Interface Box (CR/T-IB) provided an interconnect point
between the sensors and the CRFF-SP.
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b. Ground-SupportHardware
TheHeadElectronicsSignalSimulator(HESS)(Figure6) supportedtheCRfFexperimentaswell as
theneurovestibularstudies.Simulatedbraintemperature,VNR, EEG,andEOGsignalswere
generatedby theHESSto testtheHeadElectronicsMotherBoard.TheGroundReadoutUnit (GRU)
testedtheoperationof theCR/T-SPandwasusedto begindatasamplingandto recoverdatastoredin
theCR/T-SP.TheGRUconsistedof anIBM compatiblecomputer;aCR/T InterfaceBoardin the
computer,to providean interconnectbetweenthecomputerandtheCR/T-SP;andaprinter.TheGRU
ranthe VITARTS/VITACORD softwareto recoverthestoredflight data.A SignalSimulatorprovided
testsignalsfor all parametersmeasured.
2. NeurovestibularExperiments
a. Flight Hardware
Threeneurovestibularexperimentsflew onCosmos2229.For experimentsK-8-02andK-8-03,
angularratesensorsmeasuringheadmotionvelocity (HMV), oneeachfor yawandpitch, were
mountedon theHeadElectronicsAssemblyof eachsubject.TheHMV sensorsweredrivenby the
HMV SignalConditionerModule(Figure7)with outputto theRussianFinal Amplifier Box. Head
motiondatameasuredresponsesto visualstimuli generatedby theRussianPsychomotorResponse
System.Datawererecordedby theRussianflight recorder.
TheU.S.alsosuppliedamplifiersandpreamplifiersin theform of hybrid integratedcircuits for
experimentK-8-03.A multiplexingvestibularnucleiresponse(VNR) amplifierpreconditionedatotal
of sevensignals.Two logic signalscontrolledamultiplexerin selectingamongfour serially switched
VNR inputsfor recordingona singleRussianrecorderchannel.TheEEG/EOGhybridconditioned
EEGandEOGsignals(Figure8).
b. Ground-SupportHardware
Eachof theneurovestibularstudiesemployedground-basedapparatusto providevestibularand/or
optokineticstimulationto theprimatespre-andpostflight.ExperimentK-8-02 useda four-axis
vestibularandoptokineticrotator(Figure9).Thecomputer-controlled,motor-drivenrotatorwas
surroundedby anoptokineticspherewith 10° verticalblackandwhitestripeson its innersurface.The
primatechair, attachedto therotationalaxisof a C gimbal,couldbe fixed in positionsaboutthe
subject'svertical,naso-occipitalandinterauralaxes_+90°. This arrangementallowedtherotatorto tilt
in anypositionwhile thesubjectwaspitchedor rolledandstimulatedvisuallyby theoptokinetic
sphere.Thesciencereportfor experimentK-8-02providesamoredetaileddescriptionof the
optokineticrotator.
ExperimentK-8-03 usedacomputer-controlledmulti-axisrotatorfor preflightandpostflightstudiesof
primateeyeposition,VNR andvestibularprimary afferentresponses(VPAR) (Figure 10).A hand-
driven two-axisrotatorwasusedfor testingof theanimalsatthe launchsite.Seepp.49-50 of NASA
TechnicalMemorandum108802,VolumeI andpp.303-331of Volume2 for moredetailon this
experiment.
ExperimentK-8-08 usedaspeciallydesignedPortableLinearSled(PLS)(Figure 11).ThePLS
allowedvestibularmeasurementso bemadeduringhorizontalandverticaloscillationsof specified
frequencyandsinusoidalacceleration.Housedin the light-tight SpecimenTestContainer(STC),
subjectstraveledalongceramicrailsonair bearingsprovidingvibration-freemotion.TheSTCwas
alsogimballedto allowyaw,pitchor roll stimulationof eachmonkey.TheL-shapedPLScouldbe
rotatedonendwith amanuallyoperatedgantryfor verticaloscillations.Seethe"Ground Support
Requirementsfor PortableLinearSled"documentappendedto thesciencereportfor moredetails.
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TheGroundTestUnit-1 (GTU-1) (Figure12)wasusedto testtheHeadElectronicsMotherBoardand
to supportground-basedneurovestibularstudies.In bothsituations,GTU-1receivedsignalsfrom the
MotherBoardfor conditioningandprovidedbufferedoutputsfor eitherequipmenttestingor data
recording.
3.NeuromuscularExperiment
a. Flight Hardware
A TendonForceSensor(Figures13aand 13b)wassurgicallyimplantedin eachflight subjecton the
distal tendonof themedialgastrocnemiusof theleft leg.Thesensorusedwasanactivestraingauge
half bridge.Theotherhalf of thebridgeconsistedof theTendonForceCompensationModule.The
moduleprovidedtemperaturecompensationandvoltagescaling.An integralcableconnectedthe
sensorto themodule.Excitationto theTendonForceSensorwasprovidedby theTendonForceSignal
ConditionerBoard(Figure 14).TheBoardalsocontrolledoffset,gainandfiltering of thetendonforce
signal.
EMGelectrodeswereimplantedin six musclesites.TheEMG/ECGBoard(Figure 15),locatedin the
RussianPreamplifierBox, providedpreamplificationof theelectrodesignals.
b. Ground-SupportHardware
TheGroundTestUnit-2 (GTU-2) (Figure16)wasusedto testthetendonforceandEMG/ECG
Boards.GTU-2 providedpowerandsimulatedtendonforceandEMG signalsto theboardsaswell as
connectionsto monitortheboardoutputsignals.TheLabTestUnit (LTU) wasusedfor ground-based
animalstudiesrequiringEMG/ECGandtendonforcemeasurements.TheLTU, with hardware
identicalto theflight suite,containedtheEMG/ECGandtendonforceboardsandprovided
preamplificationof theEMG/ECGandtendonforcesignals.
4. BoneExperiments
a.Flight Hardware
No flight hardwarewasrequiredfor theboneexperimentsonCosmos2229.
b. Ground-SupportHardware
Two piecesof ground-supporthardwarewereusedto makepre-andpostflightmeasurementsfor the
boneexperiments.TheMechanicalResponseTissueAnalyzer(MRTA) (Figure17),aNASA-
modifiedversionof acommercialsystem,providednon-invasivemeasurementof tibial bonestrength
usinga low frequencyvibratorystimulus.To measurebonemassandoverallbodycomposition,a
commerciallyavailabledensitometer,Hologic QDR-1000W,wasused.Thedensitometerscannedthe
subjectsby meansof dual-energyX-rayabsorbitometry(DEXA).
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF HARDWARE BY EXPERIMENT
Experiment:
Country
General U.S. Supplied Eq uipment:
Flight [ Ground
Head Electronics Signal Simulator (HESS)
(for testing of head electronics
assembly)
Battery Packs (to power ground-based
hardware)
Battery Charger
General Russian Supplie¢ Equipment:
Cosmos Biosatellite
Flight Primate Chair and Accompanying
Hardware (Primate-Bios)
Flight Data Recording Systems
Field Laboratory with Generators and
Environmental Control Equipment (set
up at recovery site)
Biosatellite Mock-Up
(Synchronous Flight Simulation)
Bone and Mineral Changes in Young Rhesus Monkeys (K-8-01):
I. U.S. Supplied
I1. Russian Supplied
Mechanical Response Tissue Analyzer
(Gaitscan, Inc.)
Dual Photon Bone Densitometer (Lunar
DPX)
Intracellular Ion Kit (Intracellular
Diagnostics)
Cell Culture Facility
Axiophot Epifluorescence Microscope
(Zeiss)
Centrifuge
Balances
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TABLE 1 (Cont.)
SUMMARY OF HARDWARE BY EXPERIMENT
Experiment: ICountry Flight
Reduction of Ocular Counter-Rollin_ by Adaptation to Space/K-8-021
I. U.S. Supplied
II. Russian Supplied
Ground
Ground Test Unit #1 (GTU-I) (to test
HMV signal)
Primate Chair (with modified head
restraint)
Head-Fixed Field Coil System
Computer-Controlled Rotator
Optokinetic Stimulator
Eye Coil Assemblies, Frontal and Roll
(shared with K-8-08)
Eye Coil System (Neurodata)
Computer System and Software (for eye
position data recording)
Stere() Amplifier (Techron)
High Frequency Filter (for multi-unit
recordings)
Power Transformers (220V, 50 HTl110V,
50 Hz)
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TABLE l (Cont.)
SUMMARY OF HARDWARE BY EXPERIMENT
Experiment: ICountry Flight ] Ground
Studies of Vestibular Neurons in Normal, Hyper- and Hypogravity (K-
I. U.S. Supplied
II. Russian Supplied
8-03):
Multiplexing VNR Preamplifier
EEG/EOG Preamplifier
Stimulator (to provide electrical
stimulation)
Ground Test Unit #1 (GTU-I) (to test
HMV, VNR, EEG and EOG signals)
Two-Axis Motor-Driven Rotator and
Animal Restraint with Controlling
Computer and Software
Two-Axis Hand-Driven Rotator with
Animal Restraint
Computer and Software (for template
isolation of single action potentials from
multiple train unit)
Buffer Amplifiers
Hydraulic Microdrive, Microelectrodes
and Electrode Platforms
Physiological Ampli tiers
Multi-Axis Rotator
Tape Recorder (TEAC XR-510)
Active Head Movement Test Apparatus
Stimulator (flight type)
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TABLE 1 (Cont.)
SUMMARY OF HARDWARE BY EXPERIMENT
Experiment: ICountry Flight Ground
Functional Neuromuscular Adaptation to Spaceflight (K-8-04):
1. U.S. Supplied EMG Implants
EMG Preamplifiers
II. Russian Supplied
Tendon Force Transducer
Tendon Force Signal Conditioner
Modified Foot Lever System
GTU-2 (for testing EMG and tendon force
signals)
Lab Test Unit (LTU) (to provide preampli-
tiers for EMG and tendon force signals)
EMG Implants
Tendon Force Transducer
Calibration Systems for Tendon Force
Transducer
Two-Channel Telemetry System
Ground-Based EMG Recording System
Cameras and Recorders for Locomotion
Studies
Training Bios and Flight-Type Couch
Tape Recorder (TEAC XR510)
Biological Rhythms and Temperature Regulation _K-8-05):
I. U.S. Supplied
II. Russian Supplied
Circadian Rhythrn/Thermoregulation
Signal Processor (CR/T-SP)
CR/T Interface Box (CR/T-IB)
Brain Temperature Sensors
Motor Activity Sensors
Skin Temperature Sensors
Ambient Sensors
Tcmpcrature Transmitters
ECG Lead hnplants
Skull Cap Assembly
Gr,,mnd Readout Unit (GRU)
Portable GRU
GRU-CR/T-SP Software
Signal Simulator
l)ala lasting Software
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TABLE 1 (Cont.)
SUMMARY OF HARDWARE BY EXPERIMENT
Experiment:
Country ] Flight I
Rhesus Monkey Metabolism During Spaceflight (K-8-06):
I. U.S. Supplied
Ground
Doubly-labeled Water Kit
II. Russian Supplied
Rhesus Monkey Immunology Study (K-8-07):
I. U.S. Supplied Microcentri fuge
Small Centrifuge
Portable Laminar Flow Hood
II. Russian Supplied Tools (for bone marrow sampling)
Adaptation to Microgravi
I. U.S. Supplied
11.Russian Supplied
of Oculomotor Reflexes (AMOR) (K-8-08):
GTU- 1 (for testing EOG signals)
Eye Coils (shared with K-8-02)
CNC Coil System
EOG Amplifier
Portable Linear Sled
Primate Chair (with modified head
restraint)
Computer System (for eye position
recording, on-line display, and on-site
data reduction)
Operating Microscope (Zeiss)
14-Channel Videocassette Recrder
(TEAC XR510)
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Figure 4. CR/-I- flight hardware.
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Figure 10. Computer-controlled, multi-axis rotator.
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Figure 13(b). Tendon force sensor.
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III. SCIENCE REPORTS
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EXPERIMENT K-8-01 (Part 1)
BENDING STIFFNESS OF THE TIBIA IN YOUNG RHESUS MONKEYS AFTER TWO
WEEKS IN SPACE ABOARD THE COSMOS 2229 BIOSATELLITE
Principal Investigator:
Sara B. Arnaud
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA
Co- Investigators:
Teresa Hutchinson
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA
Alexey V. Bakulin
Institute of Biomedical Problems
Moscow, Russia
Charles R. Steele
Stanford University
Stanford, CA
with the technical assistance of:
Shawn Bengston
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA
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BENDING STIFFNESSOFTHE TIBIA IN YOUNG RHESUSMONKEYS AFTERTWO
WEEKSIN SPACEABOARDTHECOSMOS2229BIOSATELLITE
SaraB. Arnaud,TeresaHutchinson,AlexeyV. Bakulin,CharlesR. Steele
ABSTRACT
Localizeddemineralizationhasbeendocumentedin theproximaltibia of youngmonkeysafter2
weeksexposureto microgravity.It isnotknownwhetherthisdecrease in mineralization is the
consequence of unloading the bone from weightlessness per se or the chair restraint during the
flight. It is also not known if the acquired mineral deficit impairs the function of the tibia, i.e. its
loading capability. To evaluate the bone non-invasively before and after unloading by flight or
chairing, we measured its cross-sectional bending stiffness (EI, Nm2) with an instrument, the
Mechanical Response Tissue Analyzer (MRTA). The MRTA was modified for use in animal bones
and the in vivo method verified for accuracy by comparing EI in the same set of tibias pre- and post-
mortem by a standard mechanical testing device (Instron, Inc.)(r=0.94, p<.0001). In the course of
this flight experiment we found objective evidence of higher stiffness in the right than left tibia in
80% of the young monkeys tested. Five male Rhesus monkeys (3.7_+0.2 kg), restrained in a replica
of the biosatellite chair for a 2 week pilot study in the U.S., showed an average decrease of 33% in
tibial EI (p<.05). Repeated measures (n=5) in 5 unrestrained controls (4.2_+0.3 kg) in Moscow
during a 4 month period of testing revealed similar mean values ranging from 4.2+1.1 to 4.4+1.2 in
tibial EI. The variation in individuals of the control group did not show a consistent directional
change as observed in the 2 flight monkeys. Relative to 45 days prior to launch, the 3.4 kg monkey
who tolerated the space flight well, showed postflight decreases in EI to 37% by 20 days after
landing. The 4.3 kg monkey who was dehydrated on landing showed variable responses in each leg
postflight. Based on our validation and ground-based studies, the MRTA provides an accurate non-
invasive measure of bone mechanical properties of sufficient precision in small groups of subjects
for us to conclude that chair restraint alone has a major impact on bending stiffness. These short term
changes in EI suggest that the loading capability of the tibia is reduced by chair restraint through
acute mechanisms that affect mechanical properties in microgravity or in 1 g where these same
phenomenon may account for individual variation observed in young animals.
INTRODUCTION
A deficit in the mineral content of weight bearing bones is a well documented consequence of
exposure to microgravity. The proximal tibia of the young Rhesus monkey is particularly vulnerable
to bone mineral loss (Rakhmanov et al., 1991), but it is uncertain if this localized loss of bone
affects the loading capability of the whole bone. Young used a model of restraint that unloaded the
tibias of non-human primates to study the evolution of disuse osteoporosis in the tibia (Howard et al,
197 l). In addition to documenting the changes that occurred in the mineral content (Cann et al.,
1980) and morphology of the tibia (Young et al., 1989), he initiated a program to develop a non-
invasive biomechanical test to estimate the physical properties of the bone and its strength (Young et
al., 1979). The approach to this problem was to perform impedance measurements on the bone and
evaluate the response by a spring in series model. In this model the effective spring constant of a
uniform bone loaded at its midpoint is determined, or Ku = 48 EI/La where EI is the bending
stiffness of the cross section, E is the elastic modulus, I the cross-sectional moment of inertia and L,
bone length. The instrument developed for this measurement applied a low frequency vibration with
a magnetic shaker to the center of a long bone. The resonant response over the 100-250 Hz range
was used to compute bending stiffness. The first results that showed promise were carried out in the
ulnas and tibias of 2 monkeys after 3 (Young et al., 1979) and 6 months restraint (Young et al.,
1983). Correlations of bending stiffness with bone mineral content were generally good, but
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changesin bendingstiffnessexceededthosein minerallossduringimmobilizationandon recovery
EI returnedto controllevelsearlierthanrestorationof mineral.
A numberof revisionsin instrumenthardwareandsoftwarehavebeencompleted.Thesehave
cuhninatedinconsiderablexperimentaldatain thehumanulna(Steeleet al., 1988,McCabeet al.,
1991,Myburghet al., 1992,Myburghet al., 1993).A newMRTA instrumentthatwasdesignedfor
usein theclinical settingandmanufacturedby asmallcompany,wasusedto determineEI in the
humantibia, abonewith morecomplexgeometryandresonanceresponsethantheulna(Arnaudet
al, 1991).We usedthis instrumentto measureEI in theyoungmonkeysinvolvedin theCosmos
2229missionto assesstheeffectsof inactivity duringchairrestraintandweightlessness.
METHODSAND PROCEDURES
Equipment
Theinstrumentusedto determineEl wastheprototypeof aportabletabletopmodelfor usein
humans(Gait Scan,Inc.,Ridgeway,N.J.,USA). A numberof modifications,illustratedin Figure
1(seeendof report)weremadeto accommodatesmallbones.Thelimb supportswerereducedin
sizeandwidth.Contactof thetibia with theproximalsupportswasimprovedby addingamore
flexibleball andsocketjoint andpostsfor adjustingtheheightwithpins.Thediameterof the
curvatureof theprobetip wasreduced.A counterweightsystemthatusedweightsrangingfrom 50
to 800gramsto offsetthe 1.3kilogramloadof themagneticshakerandimpedanceheadwas
attached.A metalrulerwasattachedto thebaseframeof the instrumento facilitatecenteringof the
probe.A 6-parametermathematicalmodelthataccountedfor mass,stiffnessanddampingof skin
andbonewasdeveloped.
Validationof Instrument
SchedulednecropsiesatARC andtheCaliforniaRegionalPrimateCenterwerethesourceof 22
monkeytibiasfrom 2.5-13kg animalswhichcouldbe testedipl vivo with the MRTA, excised and
later tested by 3-point bending with a standard mechanical testing device (Instron) in the Laboratory
of Orthopedic Research, University of California, Davis directed by Dr. B. Martin. Support for 3-
point bending was provided by steel pins inserted through the proximal and distal ends of the tibia.
The mineral content and density was measured in frozen bones in the laboratory of Dr. J. Kiratli at
the Veterans Administration Hospital in Palo Alto, California by dual-energy x-ray absorpitometry
(Hologic QDR 1000/W). The relationship between EI in vivo determined with the MRTA and the
objective measure of bending stiffness is illustrated in Figure 2 (r--0.92, p<.0001). El in vivo was
also related to bone mineral density (r=0.81, p<.0001), width at the midpoint of the bone (r=0.57,
p<.001), bone area (r--0.75, p<.001 ) and body weight (r=0.69, p<.001).
Protocol for El Measurements
A quality control procedure for checking the condition of the instrument by a measure of EI in an
aluminum rod was carried out before each set of measurements. All protocols were approved by the
Animal Care and Use Committee. Monkeys were anesthetized with intranmscular Telazol, 2.5-9
mg/kg (50 nag tiletamine hydrochloride and 50 mg zolazepam hydrochloride/ml) prior to the MRTA
test and the leg shaved. A metal tape was used to measure the leg, flexed at the knee and ankle along
its medial aspect from the lower edge of the medial malleolus to upper edge of the tibia. Leg lengths
obtained in this manner agreed well with x-ray measurements. The leg was placed on the proximal
leg support in a manner to establish good contact of the bone with the metal plates. The heel was
then rested on the distal support and fixed firmly in place by closing 2 metal plates against the
malleoli. The curved surface of the probe, automatically centered, was then placed on the skin
surface of the tibia. Counterweights were estimated and added. A 2-second stimulus was given by
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thecomputerprompt.The response curve was reviewed and if satisfactory, the measurement
repeated 3 times. If the response curve was unsatisfactory, the position of the leg or counterweights
was adjusted. The probe was lifted off the leg in between each test. Approximately 10 minutes were
required to measure El in each limb.
Ground-based Pilot Experiment
To determine the effects of chair restraint on tibial El, both right and left tibias from 5 young male
Rhesus monkeys, 3.7_-+0.2 kg, were tested before and after 14 days restraint in a chair constructed to
resemble the biosatellite chair. Instrumentation for the neuroscience and muscle experiments was in
place in all the animals and did not appear to influence El, as shown on Table 1. EI measurements
were acquired at weekly intervals on 2 occasions before and after the period of chair restraint.
Flight Experiment
Right and left tibias of ten 3.4_+0.5 year old male monkeys who were candidates for the flight
experiment were tested before the institution of any measure, including surgery, necessary for the
flight. Five monkeys who could be tested on 5 separate occasions served as the controls for the 2
flight monkeys who were tested at 2.5 and 1.5 months prior to launch, and at 7, 20, and 30 days
after landing.
Statistical Analyses
For all estimates, right and left tibias were treated as separate functional units with analysis of I0
values in 5 monkeys, 8 in 4 etc. Paired t-tests were used to evaluate right and left sided differences
and changes in the pilot study. One way analysis of variance by repeated measures was used to
determine changes in El in control animals to assess reproducibility of the method. Correlation
coefficients were determined by linear regression analysis.
RESULTS
Mean _+SD values for age, body weight, and El in the right and left tibias from all the young
monkeys in each of the 3 studies are given in Table 2. When all EI values were combined, EI was
higher in the right than left tibia (p<.001). Although body weights were the same in all 3 groups, EI
was higher in IMBP animals than in either of the US groups. IMBP monkeys were 0.5 to 1 year
older, on the average, than US monkeys.
The effects of 2 weeks chair restraint on El in the 10 tibias of the 5 monkeys in the pilot study is
illustrated on Figure 3. An average decrease of 33% (3.6+1.5 to 2.4+1.2, p<.001) during 2 weeks
of chair restraint was observed at the end of chairing and was still 28% lower than basal 1 week
later.
Repeated measures over a 5.5 month period resulted in very consistent EI values in 5 control IMBP
monkeys. See Figure 4. The values ranged from 4.4+1.2 to 4.2+1.1 Nm2. Flight monkey #27906,
whose food and water consumption were the same inflight as preflight, showed a maximum
decrease of 24% in El (4.1_+0.3 to 3.1_+0.2 Nm2) in the right and a 37% decrease (4.6_+0.2 to
2.9_+0.1 Nm2) in the left tibia on the 20th day post flight relative to the test 45 days preflight.
The flight monkey (#26151) who did not tolerate the flight well, consuming 30 % of preflight food
in flight, had El values that were erratic. Relative to preflight values, the right tibia showed a 7%
decrease on R+7 and a 4% increase on R+20 (7.1-+0.4 to 6.6+0.3 to 7.4_+0.2 Nm2); the left tibia
showed a 35% increase on R+7 that was sustained (24%) at R+20 (4.6_+0.1 to 6.2+0.2 to 5.7-+0.2
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Nm2), as illustrated on Figure 5. Pre- and postflight changes in El were unrelated to the changes in
body weight.
DISCUSSION
This is the first application of a non-invasive technology to measure the mechanical properties of
intact long bones after exposure to microgravity. Although the possibility of quantifying changes in
mechanical properties of bone after a space flight mission of 2 weeks seemed remote, there were
observations of decreases of 7.6 and 15.7% in radiographic density of the tibias of young monkeys
in a previous flight of the same duration (Rakhmanov et al., 1987) that could alter bone composition
sufficiently to influence its bending stiffness. The estimations of regional density used in this flight
experiment did not show similar changes in tibial mineral density in the tibias during this flight.
Although EI is known to be related to the mineral density of bone in cross-sectional (Steele et al.,
1988) and longitudinal studies of disuse osteoporosis (Young et al, 1983), there is no evidence that
the changes we observed after chair restraint or in one flight animal were associated with alterations
in mineral density. More precise estimations of the mineral content in the proximal tibia than were
accomplished in this study may be required to show such a relationship although the brevity of the
flight and the chair experiment precluded the documentation of measurable decreases in bone mineral
content by techniques currently available. Young found mineral density and stiffness of the tibias of
adult Rhesus monkeys well correlated in a disuse osteoporosis model over a period of 12 months
with measurements taken every 2-3 months, but did not examine the early responses (Young et al.,
1983).
Our observation of decreases in tibial bending stiffness on the day that young monkeys were
released from chair restraint is not in keeping with prevailing concepts of the stability of bone and the
long duration required to change mechanical properties through changes in bone composition or
structure. The measurement, EI, represents Young's modulus of elasticity, E, a material property of
bone reflecting its chemical composition or mineral content primarily, and I, the cross-sectional
moment of inertia, that represents the geometric characteristics of the bone. Aside from biceps
strength, the best predictor of stiffness in ulna of adult humans was bone width or geometry
(Myburgh et al., 1993). Our validation study showed the best predictor of EI in the Rhesus monkey
tibia to be mineral content although correlations with area and width were good. This phenomenon
may be due to the more homogeneous cylindrical conformation of the human ulna than the tibia or,
perhaps, the weight bearing function of the tibia. It is well known that the mineral content of
skeletons exposed to high body weights or high gravitational loads have high mineral densities
(Whalen, 1988). In these brief studies the changes in body weight were not related to the changes in
EI. We did not acquire bone width or mineral data in the tibia during chair restraint, but bone
histology in the iliac crest where biomechanical loads may have been increased during chair restraint
revealed significant increases in bone formation rates. The histologic data in monkeys suggests that
rates of mineral deposition of sufficient magnitude to be measurable in bone occurs in as short a
period of time as 2 weeks (Wronski, 1993). We have similar findings for decreases in bone
formation rates in adult male volunteers for bed rest studies in whom iliac crest biopsy showed
quantifiable histologic changes in as short a time as 1 week (Arnaud, 1992). Based on our
awareness of how relatively rapidly bone responds to biomechanical stress at the microscopic level,
the EI measurements at the whole bone level in chaired animals may reflect mineral losses
undetectable by radiographic techniques.
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The possibility that changes in mechanical properties of bone can occur rapidly following brief
periods of exposure to changes in physical activity has some support from experimental data. Rubin
et al. (1987) used ultrasonic velocity in vivo to determine the effects of the 26 mile Boston Marathon
run across the tibia. Post-race velocities at the narrowest section of the tibial diaphysis were slightly,
but significantly higher than pre-race velocities at the same site. These investigators speculated that
these acute changes were not likely due to microdamage, since that would decrease ultrasound
velocity, but rather the initiation of an adaptive mechanism that resides in the molecular structure and
organic constituents of bone that may respond to brief intense activity by reorientation of tissue
elements or other means. It is not likely that the bones of young monkeys would acquire fatigue
damage manifested by microfractures from the lowered biomechanical stress to which they were
exposed. A well known feature of young bone tissues, however, is the relatively higher water and
collagen content, relative to the mineral content. While it is not known how dehydration or
alterations in the protein composition of bone might affect El, the results in our flight aminals and the
high individual variability in stiffness in these young animals suggest the potential importance of
metabolic status in tibial EI. The monkey whose food and water consumption was unaltered by
space flight showed a pattern of changes in El similar to those of contented chair-restrained monkeys
of the same age, whereas the monkey who was clinically dehydrated on landing showed no
consistent decrease and even a trend to increased stiffness in one limb.
Until we were able to conduct a study which compare the EI in vivo measurement to objective
biomechanical tests in the same bone, the possibility that the results obtained were an artifact of the
method was considered most likely. Differences in operator techniques were removed from the
study. Each set of measurements were obtained by the same person who began a set of
measurements by checking the instrument with a quality control test that used an aluminum rod.
While acceptable response curves at the time of testing were chosen by the operator, the final data
was processed by a computer program equipped with a statistical evaluation of the curve fitting
process. For the present, our view is that the data reported represent real biological variations in
biomechanical properties of young monkey tibias. Further experimentation is needed to understand
how metabolic problems that affect fluid balance and mineralization influence bending stiffness.
Experience in quantifying EI in other studies with the same instrument indicates the measurement to
be of sufficient sensitivity to quantify small differences in EI. Right and left sided ulnas of same
individual show differences in EI consistent with use and independent of mineral density (Arnaud,
1991). Although lower limb dominance and use in the Rhesus monkey is not as well documented as
in the upper extremity (Dhall and Singh, 1977) the right tibia in 80 % of the population we studied
shows higher El than the left. This evidence for primate lower limb laterality appears to be genetic in
origin since our observations were all in animals less than 4 years of age.
The loading capability of the tibias is defined as Pcr= EI (p/L)2 and is proportional to EI. A 30%
decrease in El would indicate a similar reduction in the buckling load. The loading capability of the
tibia appears to be reduced by chair restraint, a necessary part of any flight experiment in the
monkey. Further investigation regarding the effects of alterations in nutrition or fluid and electrolyte
metabolism on the mechanical properties of bone is needed to determine the cause of the more acute
changes we observed in EI in this flight experiment.
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Figure 1. Modifications to the portable table top MRTA by NASA Ames Research Center.
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CALCIUM METABOLISMANDCORRELATEDENDOCRINE
MEASUREMENTSIN PRIMATESDURING COSMOS2229
ChristopherE.Cann,PatriciaBuckendahl,ClaudeD. Arnaud
INTERPRETATION
Cosmos1514
MetabolicandCalciumTracerStudies
Cosmos1514metabolicstudiesareconsistentwith increasedboneresorptionaftera5 dayflight,
with nomeasurableffecton longitudinalbonegrowth.Theincreasein resorptionmightbe
explainedby increasedstress,assomeeffectswereseenimmediatelypreflightaswell asearly
postflight.
Cosmos1887
RadiographicandBoneGrowthStudies
Cosmos1887radiographicstudiesshowedaslowedlongitudinalbonegrowthin theonemonkey
with nutritionalrestriction.Therewaslittle if anyevidencefor this in theothermonkey.In addition,
postflightx-raysrevealedthepresenceof ahypermineralizedgrowtharrestlineat thegrowthplate,
indicatingthatmineralizationwasimpairedduringtheperiodof nutritionalrestriction.Thiswill
undoubtedlyhaveaneffectonglobalparametersof thelongbonessuchastotalmineralcontentor
bendingstiffness,but is notdueto theeffectof microgravity.
Cosmos2229
EndocrineStudies
Cosmos2229endrocrinestudiessuggestanincreasein serumcalciumimmediatelypostflight,but it
isnotasconvincingasthedatafrom humanstudiesobtainedinflight. Thereis acleardecreasein 25
(CH) D duringthepostflightperiod,butbeginninglater,not immediatelypostflight.This maybea
responseto changesin dietaryintakeof vitaminD duringtheflight andpostflightperiods.Therewas
nochangein serumosteocalcin(anindicatorof boneformation),but thisparameteris notas
sensitiveashistomorphometryfor quantificationof changesin boneformation.
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DEXA MEASUREMENTS:COSMOS2229RHESUSFLIGHT EXPERIMENT
A. LeBlanc,H. Evans,L. Shackelford,S.West,A. Rakhmanov,A. Bakulin,V. Oganov
BACKGROUND
Previousflights involving animalsandhumansaboardRussian(MIR, Cosmos)andAmerican
spacecraft(Skylab,Spacelab)havedocumentedthatsignificantboneandmuscleatrophyoccurs
duringweightlessnessrequiringthedevelopmentof effectiveandefficientcountermeasures.In
additionto the lossof boneandmuscle,renalstonesmayalsoform duringflight. Duringshort
durationflights, the lossof boneis of lessconcern.However,thepotentialfor renalstoneformation
from hypercalcuriaandtheeffectsof significantmuscleatrophymaystill makesomeform of
countermeasuredesirable.This flightexperimentresultedfrom thejoint RussianandAmerican
collaborationto studythephenomenonof weightlessinducedboneandmuscleatrophy.This
collaborationhas,over thelastseveralyears,focusedon therateof lossandrecoveryfrom long
durationspaceflight in Cosmonauts.To supplementthehumaninvestigations,animalmodelshave
beendeemeddesirableto studymechanismswhichrequiretechniqueswhichareeithertoo invasive
or complexfor adequatestudyin crewmembers.TheRhesusmonkeywouldappearto beanideal
candidatefor thispurpose.
AlthoughtheCosmos2229flight wasrelativelyshort,12days;andthereforeboneandmuscle
changeswouldbeexpectedtobemodest,significantmuscleatrophywouldbeexpectedto occur
basedonmusclemeasurementsperformedoncrewmembersof STS-35,40and47. In addition,a
numberof disuseanimalmodelshavedemonstratedrapidmuscleatrophyduringweightlessnessand
groundbasedsimulationstudies.Tail limb suspensionof theratdemonstratedthatmaximalmuscle
atrophyof about50%and25%in thesoleusandgastrocnemiusrespectively,occurswithin 14-30
days(1-4).Ratsflown in spaceaboardRussianspacecrafthaveshownsimilarly rapid lossin muscle
massandperformance(5-6).
Younggrowingratsflown in spacefor 18-22dayshavedemonstratedlessbonethanground
controls(7-9).Theobservedbonechangesreturnedto normal27-29daysfollowing flight. Previous
reportshaveshownthatboneturnoverin thevertebraeof theratdecreasesduringflight, but wasnot
apparentimmediatelypost-flightbecomingsignificantoneweekpostflight (9). Similarly, losses
observedin thedistalepiphysisandheadof theratfemurafter 19daysin space,nearlydoubled6
daysafterflight (10).Thus,therateof bonelosswasactuallygreaterearlypostflight thanduring
theflight perioditself,probablyreflectingan 'alteration of bone turnover initiated during flight which
continued during the post flight period. For this reason we measured the bone mineral density during
the two time periods after flight in addition to the pre and immediately post-flight measurements.
Although monkeys have been sent into space previously, these measurements are the first attempt to
measure bone and muscle atrophy in a non-human primate after exposure to weightlessness.
HYPOTHESIS
It is hypothesized that short duration weightlessness will decrease bone remodeling and that this
decrease will be apparent as a decrease in bone mineral immediately after flight or during the first
few weeks following return to earth's gravity. Further, it is hypothesized that short duration
weightlessness will result in significant muscle atrophy that will be rapidly recovered following
return to one G gravity.
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OBJECTIVE
Theobjectiveof thisexperimentwasto determine,usingregionalandwholebodydualenergyx-ray
absorptiometry(DEXA), if boneandleanbodymassarereducedin theRhesusmonkeyafter
exposureto shortdurationweightlessness.
METHODS
TheDEXA scanswereperformedusingaHologicQDR-1000WinstrumentlocatedattheInstitute
for BiomedicalProblemsin Moscow.Thescanswereperformedby Drs.BakulinandRakhmanov
from theaboveInstitute.Threescanningprotocolswereemployed:wholebody,lumbarspine,left
tibia.All scanswereperformedwith theanesthetizedanimalin thesupineposition.Theanimals
wereimmobilizedwith clotharmandlegrestraints.Thetotalscanningtimerequiredwasabout45
minutes.A copyof therawscandatawasreturnedto Houstonon floppy discsfor analysis.Thedata
presentedin thisreportwereanalyzedin theNuclearMedicineLaboratory,BaylorCollegeof
Medicine,HoustonTexas.Thefollowingacquisitionandanalysisprotocolswereemployed:whole
bodyinfantacquisitionandversion5.56analysissoftware;adultspineacquisitionandversion4.56,
subregionanalysissoftware;forearmacquisitionandversion5.56,subregionforearmanalysis
software.
At thetimeof theDEXA scan,aconsecutivenumberwasassignedto eachmonkeyin additionto the
vivariumidentificationnumber.Bothnumbersaregivenin thisreportfor convenience.Thetwo
flight monkeyswerevivariumnumbers26151(scan#5)and27906(scan#9).Threecontrolanimals
thatwerehousedin vivariumcageswere27803(scan#1),27907(scan#2),and25476(scan#8).
An additionalcontrolanimalwashousedin achairrestraint;thisanimalis identifiedasvivarium
number27892(scan#12).Measurementswereperformedontwo occasionspre-flightataboutL-
116/119andL-53/57dayspriorto launch;post-flightmeasurementswereperformedatabout
R+3/7,R+16/18,R+33/38,andR+53/57daysfollowing recovery.
Therewerethreegroupsof monkeys,chairedcontrol,cagedcontrolandflight. Forall analysesthe
datafor thesinglechairedcontrolwascombinedwith theothercontrolsresultingin two groupsfor
analysis,flight andcontrol.With asufficientnumberof animalsin eachgroupandthesame
measurementsperformedatall timepoints,arepeatedmeasuresanalysisof variancewith groupand
timeasfactorswouldbe theanalyticalmodelof choice.However,notall outcomesweremeasured
at all timepointsandasfewasthreeanimalsfor bothgroupsweremeasuredatcertaincombinations
of timesandoutcomes.Thereforeamoresimplemodelwaschosenin orderto maximizetheuseof
theinformationavailable.
In orderto determinechangesduringandafterflight, four timepointswereused;thefinal pre-flight
measurement(L-53/57)andthethreepost-flighttimes(R+3/7,R+16/18,R+33/38daysafter
recovery).Fromthese,threepairsof time points were chosen for analysis, i.e., pre-flight to
immediate post-flight (L-53/57 vs. R+3/7 days), post-flight to recovery #1 (R+3/7 vs. R+16/18
days), and post-flight to recover #2 (R+3/7 vs. R+33/38 days). Five body regions were statistically
analyzed for changes in four types of measurements, i.e., bone mineral density in
grams/cm2(BMD), bone mineral content in grams (BMC), lean body mass in grams, and body fat in
grams. The difference between measurements for each animal and each time pair was calculated. The
mean difference of the two groups was compared for each combination of region and measurement
type for which data were available. These data were then tested using a standard analysis of
variance. Since there were only two groups and mean differences were compared, the results are
identical to a series of t-tests for each combination of factors.
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RESULTS
Tables1-3give thebonemineralresultsfor thespine,tibia,wholebody,andwholebodysub-
regionsfor all monkeysandtimepoints.Table4 givesthefatandleanbodymassresultsfor all
monkeysandtimepoints.As discussedabovein themethods,asubsetof thedatawaschosenfor
statisticalanalysis.Tables5-8showthemean,standarderrorandnumberof animalsof thissubset
for thecontrolandflight groups.All p-values0.1or lessarenotedin theabovetables.Becauseover
30 testswereperformed,theprobabilityof at leastonecomparisonhavingap-valuelessthanoneis
approximatelyone.Therefore,theevaluationof thestatisticalsignificanceof theresultsshouldbe
judgedrelativeto consistencyfor agivenoutcomeratherthanconsideringtheimportanceof a single
p-value.
Therewasnoevidencefor boneloss,BMC orBMD, duringtheflight period,Tables5and6. There
wassomeevidencethatBMC andBMD mayhaveincreaseduringthereambulationperiodrelative
to thecontrolanimals.Therewasevidencethatleantissuewaslostin thearmsandlegsof theflight
animalsrelativeto controlsduringtheflight period,Table7. Thetotalbodychangein leantissuedid
notreachstatisticalsignificance,however,all fourcontrolsgainedanaverageof 242gramsof lean
tissuewhile flight monkey#26151(scan#5) lost 192gramsandflight monkey#27906(scan#9)
gained110grams.Duringthereambulationpost-flightperiodtherewasevidenceof increasedlean
massin theflight animalsrelativetocontrols.Therewerenosignificantchangesin bodyfat in any
of thegroupstested.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Not unexpectedly,theseresultsdid notshowsignificantbonelossduringshortdurationflight in the
Rhesusmonkey.Duringthereambulationperiod,nobonelosswasobserved,insteadtherewas
someevidencefor boneaccretionabovethatobservedin thecontrolgroup,suggestingthatif bone
formationisdecreaseduringweightlessness,it doesnotremainsofollowing flight. Thesefindings
aresimilarto our resultsobtainedin bedrestedsubjectswhichdemonstratedevidencefor increased
boneformationfollowing reambulation.
Therewasevidenceof leantissuelossin thearmsandlegsof themonkeysduringflight. These
lossesarerapidlyreversedfollowing reambulation.Theseresultsarealsosimilarto ourfindings in
researchsubjectsaftershortdurationbedrestandin astronautsfollowing shortdurationspaceflight(11-12).
Weconcludethat,giventheconstraintsimposedby smallsamplesize,ourresultssuggesthatthe
changesobservedin theRhesusmonkeyarecompatiblewith thoseobservedor expectedfrom bed
restor weightlessexposureof humans,suggestingthattheRhesusmonkeymaybeasuitablemodel
for boneandmuscleinvestigationsin weightlessness.However,additionalflightsof longerduration
alongwith additionalgroundbasedstudiesareneededto adequatelydefinethismodel.
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Table 1. Spine Scan Bone Mineral Results-Cosmos 2229
Monkey Days From
BMD ID # ID # Date Launch
Area
cm 2
BMC
gms
1 27803 09/01/92 -119
1 27803 11/06/92 -53
1 27803 01/15/93 17
1 27803 01/26/93 28
1 27803 02/15/93 48
1 27803 03/07/93 68
2 27907 09/01/92 -119
2 27907 11/03/92 -56
2 27907 01/14/93 16
2 27907 01/26/93 28
27907 02/15/93 48
2 27907 03/07/93 68
3 1401 09/01/92 -11
3 1401 11/06/92 -53
3 1401 01/14/93 16
3 1401 01/28/93 30
3 1401 02/17/93 50
3 1401 03/08/93 69
5 26151 09/02/92 -118
5 26151 11/02/92 -57
5 26151 01/17/93 19
5 26151 01/27/93 29
5 26151 02/12/93 45
5 26151 03/04/93 65
6 25775 09/02/92 -118
6 25775 11/03/92 -56
6 25775 01/13/93 15
6 25775 01/28/93 30
6 25775 02/17/93 50
6 25775 03/08/93 69
8 25476 09/03/92 -117
8 25476 11/03/92 -56
8 25476 01/13/93 15
8 25476 01/28/93 30
8 25476 02/17/93 50
9 27906 09/03/92 -117
9 27906 11/02/92 -57
9 27906 01/17/93 19
9 27906 02/12/93 45
9 27906 03/04/93 65
12 27892 09/04/92 -116
12 27892 11/06/92 -53
12 27892 01/15/93 17
17,621
18.445
19,084
20.632
19.928
20.713
14.550
15,020
15,140
16.040
15.690
15.660
18.761
19.414
19.666
19.366
20.083
21.120
19,139
19.569
20.374
19.930
19.647
20.034
19,013
19.734
20.176
20,335
19.879
20.335
20.942
21.624
22,467
21.517
21,721
17.781
18.315
18.086
18.212
18.881
18.101
18.900
19.249
7.942
8.429
9,437
9.648
9.666
9.751
6.380
7,300
7,050
7,320
7.580
7.290
8.413
9,501
9.413
9,207
9.320
10,029
9,100
10.065
10.365
10.580
10.631
10.491
9.680
10.426
10.971
11.018
10.787
10.446
10.894
11.696
12.523
11.658
11.687
7.468
8.144
8.223
8.391
8.789
8.179
9.318
9.400
97
BMD
gms/cm 2
0.451
0.457
0.495
0.468
0,485
0.471
0.438
0.486
0.465
0.456
0.483
0.466
0.449
0,489
0.479
0.475
0.464
0.475
0.476
0.514
0,509
0.531
0,541
0.524
0.509
0.528
0.544
0.542
0.543
0.514
0.520
0.541
0.557
0.542
0.538
0.420
0.445
0.455
0.461
0.466
0.452
0.493
0,488
Table2. TibiaScanBoneMineralResults- Cosmos2229
BMD
Monkey DaysFrom
ID# ID # Date Launch
Area
cm 2
BMC
gms
2
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
9
9
9
9
9
12
12
12
27803 09/01/92 -119
27803 11/06/92 -53
27803 01/15/93 17
27803 01/26/93 28
27803 02/15/93 48
27803 03/07/93 68
27907 09/01/92 -119
27907 11/03/92 -56
27907 01/14/93 16
27907 01/26/93 28
27907 02/15/93 48
27907 03/07/93 68
1401 09/01/92 -119
1401 11/03/92 -56
1401 01/14/93 16
1401 01/26/93 28
1401 02/15/93 48
1401 03/07/93 68
26151 09/02/92 -118
26151 11/02/92 -57
26151 01/17/93 19
26151 01/27/93 29
26151 02/12/93 45
26151 03/04/93 65
25775 09/02/92 -118
25775 11/03/92 -56
25775 01/13/93 15
25775 01/28/93 30
25775 02/17/93 50
25775 03/08/93 69
25476 09/03/92 -117
25476 11/03/92 -56
25476 01/13/93 15
25476 01/28/93 30
25476 02/17/93 50
27906 09/03/92 -117
27906 01/17/93 19
27906 01/27/93 29
27906 02/12/93 45
27906 03/04/93 65
27892 09/04/92 -116
27892 11/06/92 -53
27892 01/15/93 17
12.65
11,92
12.02
11.98
12.06
12.04
10.33
10.67
10.68
10.71
10,83
11.55
13.97
13.20
13.53
13.63
13.68
14.29
14,19
14.54
14.80
14,70
14.62
15,27
13.52
13.33
13.29
13.84
13.93
13.48
15.06
15.14
14.67
15.51
15.55
13.91
13.02
12.29
11.36
12.39
12.51
12_.87
12.84
5,66
5.49
5.53
5.79
5,24
4.94
4.23
4,56
4.50
4.56
4.50
4.50
5.81
5.75
6.12
6.26
6.32
6.22
6.44
6.55
6.82
7.13
6.82
7.10
5.90
5.83
5.79
6.21
6,33
6,01
6.94
6.85
6.50
6.87
6.95
5.01
4.98
4,78
4.37
4.98
5.27
5.78
5.80
98
BMD
gms/cm 2
0,447
0,461
0.460
0.484
0.435
0,410
0,410
0.428
0,422
0.426
0.416
0.389
0,416
0.436
0,452
0.459
0.462
0,435
0.454
0.451
0,461
0.485
0,467
0.465
0,436
0,438
0.436
0.449
0,454
0.446
0.460
0.452
0.443
0.443
0,447
0,361
0.383
0,389
0.384
0.402
0.421
0,449
0.452
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Table 3D. Whole Body Scan Bone Mineral Results - Cosmos 2229
R-Leg L-Le.q
BMD Monkey Days from Area BMC BMD Area BMC BMD
ID # ID # Date Launch cm 2 gms gms/cm 2 cm 2 gins gms/cm 2
1 27803 09/01/92 -119 58,0 14,3 0.246 67.4 15.1 0.224
1 27803 11/06/92 -53 56.2 14.7 0.261 60.2 15.3 0.254
1 27803 01/15/93 17 62.9 15.9 0.254 67.2 17.4 0,258
1 27803 03/07/93 68 69,7 14.6 0.209 63.8 17,9 0.281
2 27907 09/01/92 -119 54.2 12.0 0.221 53,3 11.4 0.215
2 27907 11/03/92 -56 55.5 12.3 0.221 58,7 13.8 0,236
2 27907 01/15/93 17 57,5 12.5 0.217 67.1 14.6 0.218
2 27907 01/26/93 28 57.4 12.5 0.218 60.6 13.7 0.227
2 27907 02/15/93 48 55.6 13.1 0.236 59,8 13.1 0.218
2 27907 03/07/93 68 62.7 11,0 0.175 60.1 14.6 0.242
3 1401 09/01/92 -119 64.9 12.2 0.188 59.8 14,3 0.238
3 1401 11/06/92 -53 63.3 16.5 0.261 74.5 15.5 0,209
3 1401 01/14/93 16 63.9 16.1 0.252 65.6 16.4 0.249
3 1401 01/28/93 30 63,3 15.9 0.251 69.1 16,1 0.234
3 1401 02/17/93 50 60.5 13,3 0.221 64,8 16,9 0.261
3 1401 03/08/93 69 78.7 17.1 0.217 67,7 17.4 0.258
4 25588 09/02/92 -118 56.0 11.8 0,211 56.3 13.0 0,232
5 26151 09/02/92 -118 73.3 16.5 0.225 65,8 18.2 0.276
5 26151 11/02/92 -57 70.6 19.7 0.279 76.0 19.2 0,252
5 26151 01/17/93 19 65,9 20.5 0.311 72.1 16.9 0.235
5 26151 01/27/93 29 63.1 15,2 0.241 61.4 18.6 0.303
5 26151 02/12/93 45 72.7 19.5 0.268 70,2 17.9 0.254
5 26151 03/04/93 65 63.2 18,8 0,297 80,1 19.8 0.247
6 25775 09/02/92 -118 68,4 13.6 0.199 58.6 14.2 0.243
6 25775 11/03/92 -56 60.4 15,6 0,259 66.4 16.9 0.254
6 25775 01/13/93 15 62,1 15.3 0.246 65,8 15.4 0.233
6 25775 01/28/93 30 61.7 15.4 0.249 61.6 16.0 0.260
6 25775 02/17/93 50 67.9 15.3 0,225 67,3 17,8 0.264
6 25775 03/08/93 69 69.6 16,2 0.232 61.2 16.9 0.276
7 27856 09/03/92 -117 65.2 16,5 0.252 61.7 15.4 0,249
7 27856 11/02/92 -57 70.0 16.5 0.235 66.2 16.7 0.252
8 25476 09/03/92 -117 74,7 17.3 0.232 68,9 18.8 0.272
8 25476 11/03/92 -56 69,2 16,7 0,241 69.7 18.8 0.269
8 25476 01/13/93 15 82.9 18,5 0.224 69.0 20.4 0,296
8 25476 01/28/93 30 66,0 18.7 0.283 74,2 22.6 0,304
8 25476 02/17/93 50 75.1 16,9 0.226 73.6 20.9 0.284
9 27906 09/03/92 -117 53.0 10.4 0.197 48.8 10.8 0.220
9 27906 11/02/92 -57 53,5 11.5 0.216 51.7 12,3 0,237
9 27906 01/17/93 19 54.9 11.2 0.204 57.5 12.5 0.218
9 27906 02/12/93 45 51.7 12.0 0.232 54.5 12.4 0,229
9 27906 03/04/93 65 61,6 12.8 0.208 53,0 13.7 0,258
9* 27906 01/27/93 29 50.7 11.8 0.234 50.5 12.1 0.240
10 1417 09/04/92 -116 70.7 19.6 0.278 71.7 18.1 0.252
11 23838 09/04/92 -116 69.7 14.9 0.214 67.1 16,6 0,247
11 23838 11/06/92 -53 62,9 16,9 0.269 68,6 17.9 0,262
12 27892 09/04/92 -116 57.8 14.0 0.242 55.2 13.4 0.244
12 27892 11/06/92 -53 55.8 13.3 0,238 55.2 14.4 0.260
12 27892 01/15/93 17 61.2 16,4 0.268 59.1 16.8 0,285
Launch 12/29/92 * This data was not clear for the top half of the animal, sent to Hologic for evaluation,
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Table 4. Whole Body Scan Soft Tissue Results - Cosmos 2229
Whole Body
BMD Monkey Days from Lean Fat
ID # ID # Date Launch gins gms
Arm Leg
Lean Fat Lean Fat
gms gms gms gms
1 27803 09/01/92 -119 3470.8 309.7
1 27803 11/06/92 -53 3521,0 363,8
1 27803 01/15/93 17 3880,1 445.4
1 27803 03/07/93 68 4051.6 413.8
2 27907 09/01/92 -119 3331,4 337.3
2 27907 11/03/92 -56 3616.3 500.1
2 27907 01/15/93 17 3741.8 378.1
2 27907 01/26/93 28 3559.8 364.2
2 2.7907 02/15/93 48 3502.0 351,2
2 27907 03/07/93 68 3562.0 380,3
3 1401 09/01/92 -119 3315,1 528.9
3 1401 11/06/92 -53 3864.4 299.2
3 1401 01/14/93 16 3854,9 454.8
3 1401 01/28/93 30 4025,8 352,9
3 1401 02/17/93 50 4220,1 299,2
3 1401 03/08/93 69 3745.4 512.9
4 25588 09/02/92 -118 3137.1 236.5
5 26151 09/02/92 -118 3583.5 426.4
5 26151 11/02/92 -57 3721.5 448.2
5 26151 01/17/93 19 3529.6 317.2
5 26151 01/27/93 29 3749.0 288,5
5 26151 02/12/93 45 3860,9 362.2
5 26151 03/04/93 65 3928.1 466.6
6 25775 09/02/92 -118 3666.4 355.1
6 25775 11/03/92 -56 4026.6 487.3
6 25775 01/13/93 15 4331.6 311.4
6 25775 01/28/93 30 4150,9 378.7
6 25775 02/17/93 50 4095.5 339.1
6 25775 03/08/93 69 3975,7 244,0
7 27856 09/03/92 -117 3727.5 499.4
7 27856 11/02/92 -57 3897.0 419.7
8 25476 09/03/92 -117 3861.0 512.9
8 25476 11/03/92 -56 4433.0 394.9
8 25476 01/13/93 15 4534.8 392.1
8 25476 01/28/93 30 4386.8 542,1
8 25476 02/17/93 50 4620.9 288.6
9 27906 09/03/92 -117 2927.2 333.6
9 27906 11/02/92 -57 3101.8 367,0
9 27906 01/17/93 19 3211.0 459.4
9 27906 02/12/93 45 3557.2 245,5
9 27906 03/04/93 65 3444.7 317.8
9* 27906 01/27/93 29 3476.1 360.5
10 1417 09/04/92 -116 2746.1 200.6
11 23838 09/04/92 -116 4150.8 445.3
11 23838 11/06/92 -53 4246.2 397.9
12 27892 09/04/92 -116 3436.6 345.1
12 27892 11/06/92 -53 3280,5 304,4
12 27892 01/15/93 17 3665.0 321,7
245.3 17.5 405.2 48.1
228.1 16,8 400,5 57.1
267.8 23.7 441,4 69.2
323,0 30.2 382.8 79,8
249,1 21.7 337.2 56.8
241.2 25.2 360,2 74.6
277.4 27.5 387,9 78,2
299.5 21.5 386,3 48.5
278.0 19,8 360,2 65.5
256,3 22,8 361,1 48.2
252.2 29.9 352.7 57,1
268,3 10.9 442.7 49.9
309.2 23.7 423.7 52.3
245.7 20.6 426,5 48.2
268.3 23.1 363,5 42.0
280.7 30.9 436.0 70.0
223,8 16.9 339.1 38,6
286,4 23.4 424.7 57.5
329.0 35.8 439,9 84.0
228.0 25,4 433.7 38.4
227.6 25,3 392.6 67.4
270.0 24.4 467.0 62,4
268,4 20.3 483.3 54.0
258,4 22.0 387.0 64.4
329,1 34.9 466,4 63.4
338.2 27.4 468,9 58.4
303.8 26.3 421.0 63.2
324.4 21.6 383.5 84.3
269.4 23.7 406.1 52,8
293.9 15.9 469.3 34.0
299.1 33.7 476.6 38.2
332.4 31.5 456.9 66,6
310.7 28.1 434.5 61.6
319,3 18.4 458.5 93.6
289.1 23.8 497,0 71.9
299.9 25.1 453.8 79.9
196.1 20,0 303.7 55.5
245.8 24.2 324.2 56.6
222.6 25.3 318.7 67.3
215.2 15.8 376.4 54.7
220.9 18.8 399.8 52.7
142,6 15.6 377.3 42.8
262.3 29.2 483.3 76.6
282.6 23.3 453.9 70.3
286.1 27.1 472.1 61.8
257.4 24.4 374,8 44.1
244,9 17.1 369.1 25.5
271,5 21.9 425.7 30.2
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REDUCTIONOFOCULARCOUNTER-ROLLINGBY ADAPTATION TO SPACE
BernardCohen,Mingjia Dai, LeighMcGarvie,InessaKozlovskaya,Michoil Sirota,Theodore
Raphan
SUMMARY
Westudiedthethree-dimensionalvestibulo-oculareflex(VOR)of rhesusmonkeysbeforeandafter
theCosmosBiosatellite2229Missionof 1992-1993.This includedtestsof ocularcounter-rolling
(OCR),thegainof thevestibulo-oculareflex(VOR)andspatialorientationof velocitystorage.A
four-axisvestibularandoculomotorstimulatorwastransportedto theInstituteof Biomedical
Problemsin Moscowfor thepre-andpostflightground-basedtesting.Twelvenormaljuvenile male
rhesusmonkeyswereimplantedsurgicallywitheyecoils andtested60-90daysbeforespaceflight.
Two monkeys(7906and6151),selectedfrom thetwelveasflight animals,flew from 12/29/92to
1/10/93.Uponrecovery,theyweretestedfor 11daysalongwith threecontrolanimals.
Compensatoryoculartorsionwasproducedin twoways:1)Lateralheadtilts evokedOCRthrough
otolith-ocularreflexes.OCRwasalsomeasuredynamicallyduringoff-verticalaxisrotation(OVAR).2) Rotationaboutanaso-occipitalaxisthatwaseitherverticalorhorizontalelicited
torsionalnystagmusthroughsemicircularcanal-ocularreflexes(Roll VOR).OCRfrom theotoliths
wassubstantiallyreduced(70%)for 11daysafterreentryonbothmodesof testing.Thegainof the
Roll VOR wasalsodecreased,but lessthanOCR.Thesedatademonstratethattherewasalong-
lastingdepressionof torsionalor roll eyemovementsafteradaptationto microgravityin these
monkeys,especiallythosemovementsproducedby theotolithorgans.
Thegainof thehorizontaloryawVOR wascloseto unitywhenthetwo animalsweretestedl and2
daysafterlanding,respectively.TheVORgainvaluewassimilarto thoseregisteredbeforeflight.
Thisresultconfirmspreviousfindingsfromthe 1989COSMOS2044Mission(Cohenet al. 1992).
It indicatesthattherearenolong-termchangesin thepassivegainof theyawVOR onreturnafter
adaptationto microgravity.
Thegainof theverticalor pitchVOR werenotchangedif valuesfromtheup-anddownward
nystagmuswerepooled.However,therewasaslight,but statisticallysignificantdecreasein upward
VORgain(p<0.05),andtherewasaslightbutstatisticallysignificantincreasein downwardVOR
gain(p<0.05).Thisreducedtheasymmetryof up-downnystagmusthathadexistedprior to flight in
thesemonkeys.Thedownwardgainreturnedto thepreflight levelfor 6151,butnot for 79067 days
afterreentry.
Wealsoexaminedthespatialorientationof velocitystorage,usingoptokineticnystagmus(OKN)
andafter-nystagmus(OKAN), accordingto techniquesdevelopedpreviously(RaphanandSturm,
1991;Daiet al. 1991).Beforeflight, theyawaxiseigenvectoranglewas5° with regardto thespatial
verticalfor monkey7906whentheanimalwastilted90°.Thatis,theyawaxisorientationvectorsof
velocitystoragewerecloselyalignedto thespatialverticalbeforeflight. Onedayafterlandingthe
sametestyieldedanorientationvectorangleof 28°rethespatialvertical,whichwasasignificant
shift of theyawaxiseigenvectortowardthebodyaxis.By 7daysafterrecovery,theorientation
vectoranglehadreturnedto 7° rethespatialvertical,indicatingthatit wasagaincloselyalignedwithgravity.
In summary,theseexperimentsdemonstratethatotolith-inducedoculartorsionagainstgravityas
well ascanal-inducedoculartorsionwasreducedfor sustainedperiodsafterreentry.Therewereno
long-termchangesin thehorizontalVOR afterreentry.Althoughtheoverallgainof verticalVOR
wasnotchanged,therewaslessup-downasymmetryafterlanding.Finally, thedatasupportthe
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hypothesis that there is a shift in the yaw axis orientation vector of velocity storage from a
gravitational to a body flame of reference as a result of adaptation to space.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptation to microgravity presents a unique set of challenges to the nervous system because the
input from the canals and the otoliths are no longer in synergy. The demand for head angular
movements in space flight is essentially unchanged, although stimulation of the semicircular canals
with pitch and torsional head movements at high frequencies may be reduced because there is no
locomotion (Grossman et al. 1988). Consistent with this, little change has been found in the angular
horizontal VOR (see Cohen et al. 1992, for review). There is no information about the VOR in pitch
and roll.
On the other hand, the otolith organs face a new set of circumstances. The continuous force of
gravity is reduced to a negligible level, although linear accelerations associated with translation
persist. (It should be noted, however, that the otoliths do not often encounter comparable force
levels in microgravity to those on earth when the head moves in pitch and roll, where it frequently
encounters changes in the order of lg.) Therefore, a reinterpretation of otolith input has been
proposed, in which linear force sensed by otolith organs is now interpreted primarily as translation
(Young et al. 1986). The consequence is that when the head is tilted laterally (rolled) in
microgravity, there should be 1) adaptive down regulation of OCR and 2) no internal representation
of the vertical re a gravitational frame of reference.
OCR was measured by an after-image method (Fischer 1927) by Yakovleva et al (1982). The
response of several subjects varied. The reduction in OCR lasted in two subjects, one for the right
tilt and the other for the left tilt, for up to 14 days after landing. The recover took place only at the
next test point of 36 days. In some subjects there was anti-compensatory torsion after landing, in the
direction of the tilt ("paradoxical counter-rolling", Kornilova; personal communication). OCR was
also measured from colored transparencies in the right eye of four subjects after Spacelab- 1 Mission
(Vogel and Kass 1986). The angles of OCR were expressed as a gain ratio which was reduced for
all subjects for the left tilt 1 day after landing between 28% and 56%. Whereas, changes in gain on
the right were inconclusive.
Rotation about axes tilted from the vertical (off-vertical axis rotation, OVAR) offers unique
possibilities as a test for the integrity of canal-ocular and otolith-ocular reflexes. At the onset of
rotation about a tilted axis, input to the central nervous system comes both from the semicircular
canals and the otolith organs. The canals transduce angular acceleration at the onset and end of
rotation, converting it into a signal related to head angular velocity (Goldberg and Fernandez 1971),
and the otolith organs sense the linear acceleration (gravity) which continuously changes its direction
re head position. From this the nervous system extracts an estimate of head velocity about the tilted
axis (Benson and Bodin 1966, Cohen et al. 1983, Guedry 1965, Raphan et al. 1981, Raphan et al.
1979, Raphan and Schnabolk 1988, Young and Henn 1975). This estimate is utilized to activate the
velocity storage integrator to generate continuous nystagmus and compensatory steady state eye
velocities (Cohen et al. 1983, Raphan et al. 1981, Raphan and Schnabolk, 1988).
The signal arising in the otolith organs is also used to produce compensatory changes in eye position
(Diamond et al. 1979) over otolith-ocular pathways (Baker and Berthoz 1974) as the head changes
its position with regard to gravity. At a low angular speed, OVAR can be treated as semi-static
stimulation (0.17 Hz at 60°/s, for example). Under this testing condition, as the otolith organs,
particularly the utricles, are continuously reoriented with regard to gravity, the magnitude of OCR
also changes continuously. The repetitive nature of the dynamic response allows averaging and
robust estimation of changes in OCR as a function of gravity, i.e., as the axis of rotation is tilted at
various angles from the upright. No other stimulus produces sinusoidal ocular torsion repetitively
without involvement of the semicircular canals. Thus, it is possible to gain a dynamic measure of
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OCR during OVAR as well as a measure of the steady state or bias level of yaw-axis OVAR
nystagmus velocity generated through otolith activation.
In addition, there is a reason to believe that there could be alterations in spatial orientation after
adaptation to microgravity. Dai et al. (1991) and Raphan and Cohen (1988) have demonstrated a
mechanism in the vestibular system, "velocity storage", that is spatially oriented on earth. As a
result, when yaw axis OKN is elicited with monkeys in tilted positions, the OKAN develops vertical
and torsional components that tend to bring the axis of rotation of the eyes toward the spatial vertical.
A similar mechanism has been found in humans during OKN (Gizzi et al. 1994). A hypothesis of
the current experiments was that adaptation to microgravity would be associated with a shift in
orientation of velocity storage from a gravitational axis to a body axis. In the COSMOS 2044 1989
mission, Cohen et al. (1992) found that one flight monkey lost its dumping mechanism after space
fight. This supported the notion that the monkey had shifted its internal reference of vertical to its
body axis and away from the spatial vertical in the period after reentry.
The current series of experiments was an extension of studies begun on the COSMOS 2044 flight
(Cohen et al. 1992). Steps of velocity were used to test the gain of the horizontal and vertical VOR.
OCR was elicited by static tilts and by OVAR. Finally, OKAN induced by yaw axis OKN delivered
in tilted conditions, was used to test the orientation of the velocity storage system. Preliminary
results on OCR have been reported elsewhere (Dai et al. 1993).
METHODS
General
Eye movements of two rhesus monkeys (6151 and 7906) that flew in space for 12 days on the
COSMOS Biosatellite Flight 2229 were compared with their preflight eye movements, with the
preflight data from 10 other monkeys that formed a control group, and with data obtained in the
postflight period from three of the ten control monkeys. The flight animals were launched on
12/29/92 and recovered on 1/10/93. Testing extended for 11 days postflight.
Eye movements were measured in three dimensions with magnetic scleral search coils. Horizontal
and vertical movements were sensed by a coil implanted in the frontal plane by the technique of
Judge et al. (1980). Ocular torsion or roll about the optic axis was recorded with a magnetic scleral
search coil implanted on the top of one eye using the technique described below. We studied OCR
using static tilts of 90 ° and off-vertical axis rotation (OVAR). Advantages of OVAR are that it
affords a measure of dynamic tilt without canal contamination, and that multiple cycles of recording
of eye position change can be averaged to obtain a robust measure of alteration in eye position with
regard to head position relative to gravity. We also measured the Roll VOR during steps of velocity
about a naso-occipital axis with the animal prone and during sinusoidal oscillation with the animal
upright.
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Surgery
Fourteen male rhesus monkeys of approximately 4 kg were used in these experiments. The animals
were also utilized in studies of activity in the vestibular nerve (Manning Correia and colleagues) and
studies of linear acceleration on ocular movements (David Tomko and colleagues). Under anesthesia
scleral search coils (16mm) were implanted under the conjunctiva in the frontal planes of both eyes
to record horizontal and vertical eye position, and a roll coil was implanted on the top of the left eye
of each animal to record torsional eye movements.
To implant the roll coil, the left eye was pulled down, and a lateral cut was made in Tenon's capsule
about 2 mm below the tarsal plate, The dissection was carried down to the superior rectus muscle,
which was identified and freed both medially and laterally. A three turn 12 mm coil was fashioned
by passing the wire under the superior rectus muscle. The coil was pushed into place posteriorly,
where it lay under the superior rectus muscle on the top of the eye. Anteriorly, it was sutured in
place at about the level of the equator. A tension loop was pushed up into the pocket lateral to the
superior rectus, and the coil wires were led through the lateral portion of Tenon's capsule.
The conjunctiva was then dissected free about 1 mm from the edge of the limbus, a deep pocket was
opened with blunt and sharp dissection, and a 16 mm 3 turn coil was placed over the eye and sutured
in place. A tension loop was placed into the pocket, lateral to the inferior rectus muscle, and the
wires were led through the lateral portion of Tenon's capsule. The same frontal plane coil operation
was carried out on the right eye without difficulty or special bleeding. The coil wires were led out of
the orbit and sutured to the fascia overlying the temporal muscle, before being led to the top of the
skull, where they were attached to a plug. Typical impedances of the coils were: Left eye roll coil 56
ohms; frontal eye coil 67 ohm.
Experimental Apparatus
A four axis vestibular and optokinetic stimulator (Neurokinetics of Pittsburgh) was transported from
New York to the Institute of Biomedical Problems in Moscow for these experiments. The apparatus
provided great flexibility to accomplish a variety of experimental paradigms. It had four axes driven
by servo-motors that were independent and were under computer control. A picture of the apparatus
is shown in Fig. 1. The animal rotator was enclosed in an optokinetic sphere, 122 cm in diameter,
with 10 ° vertical black and white stripes. When rotated, the sphere produced full field motion that
induced OKN. The rotator consisted of a "C" gimbal, through the center of which was a rotational
axis to which the primate chair was attached. We shall designate the latter as the "chair axis". The
chair axis was positionally controlled to provide _+90° of excursion. It produced pitch or roll of the
animal, depending on whether the axis of rotation was coincident with the animal's interaural or
naso-occipital axis, respectively. The gimbal axis produced rotation of the animal about an axis
coincident with the axis of the surrounding optokinetic sphere. The gimbal axis could be controlled
in either velocity or positional servo mode. The maximum acceleration and deceleration of the C
gimbal and optokinetic sphere were 200°/s z. The sphere and C gimbal were fixed to a spine that
surrounded the sphere and was attached to two lateral posts. The spine was positionally controlled to
pivot about a horizontal axis +180 °.
The animal's chair could be positioned in four directions, 90 ° apart, with regard to the chair axis.
For example, if it was facing out or in along the axis of rotation, the animal could be rotated around
by _+90° about its naso-occipital axis. Likewise, if it were left or right ear in, it could be pitched by
_+90° about its interaural axis. The monkey could also be continuously rotated with velocity steps
around the primate axis. If it was upright, the rotation axis would be along the animal's head-feet (Z)
axis. If the animal was tilted 900 on its side, rotation was around its interaural axis. If it was tilted
90 ° into a prone or supine position, the rotation would be along a naso-occipital axis. All these
rotations were head-centered,
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Although the C gimbal and optokinetic sphere axes were coaxial, they were independent of each
other. This allowed us to rotate the visual surround and monkey at the same rate in some
experiments to produce a relative stationary surround. In this paradigm, the vestibular system
indicates that the head is moving, but the visual system indicates that it is stationary. We designate
this as a "relative stationary surround". As a result, vestibular nystagmus is quickly suppressed,
particularly that component attributable to velocity storage (Raphan et al. 1979; Waespe et al. 1983).
The ability to rapidly suppress or "dump" nystagmus proved valuable in shortening the time of
experiments during the postflight testing.
A final modification of the chair enabled us to position the animal about 38 cm from the axis of
rotation. This provided the capability of centrifugation. Preliminary experiments were carried out
using centrifugation at 200°/s in the head forward and backward conditions and with the animal
facing outward. Under this velocity, a resultant force of about 18° re gravity was produced.
Adequate ground-based data is not available for comparison with these results, and they will not be
included in this report.
Thus, the entire apparatus could be tilted to any position while the animal pitched or rolled, or while
the optokinetic sphere provided visual stimulation or the animal rotated about any axis through the
center of the head.
Experimental Control And Data Acquisition
Eye position was recorded by a magnetic scleral search coil technique (Robinson 1963). During
experiments animals sat in a primate chair. Their heads were fixed to a square plastic frame, 33 cm
on a side, that held the field coils and was attached to the primate chair. The eyes were centered in
the field coils. Voltages associated with eye position and with the position and velocity of the various
axes were recorded through analog filters with a bandwidth of DC to 40 Hz. Eye positions, analog-
differentiated velocities and stimulus data were displayed on a 8 channel chart recorder (Astromed)
and an oscilloscope. A 486 PC computer was used to control the experiment and to take the data.
Each stimulus paradigm was pre-designed and called in by a computer program specially designed
for that experiment. The voltages associated with eye positions were sampled at 600 Hz and
stimulus data were sampled at 150 Hz.
All settings of analog instruments remained the same throughout the Mission. The resistances of eye
coils were measured in all experiments and there was no change before and after space flight.
Therefore, we were able to compare eye movements of animals before and after flight.
Experimental Paradigm
Prior to all tests, yaw, pitch and roll velocity calibrations were done. The monkeys were placed
upright, left ear 90 ° down and in prone positions, respectively, and rotated about a vertical axis at
_+30°/s for 20 seconds while they viewed the stationary OKN stripes in light. Under this condition, the
velocity gain (slow phase eye velocity/head velocity) of the combined visual-vestibulo-ocular reflex
was assumed to be close to unity for the yaw and pitch eye velocities. The roll velocity gain was
determined by comparing the output of the implanted roll coil from each monkey during torsional
nystagmus to that of a similar "dummy" coil of the same size, mounted on a jig and moved in the same
magnetic field. A positional calibration was first established for the "dummy" coil. This was then used
to calibrate torsional eye position changes during the nystagmus, and to compare the velocity of the
slow phases to the velocity of the stimulus. Using this technique the gain of the torsional VOR was
about 0.6 for all monkeys. This agrees with data from other laboratories on the gain of the roll VOR in
rhesus monkeys (Henn, personal communication). Regardless, it should be emphasized that the coil
amplifier settings were the same before and after flight, and the coil resistances were unchanged.
Therefore, the pre and postflight results could be compared to each other.
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OCRwastestedin two waysafteracalibrationin whichtheanimalwasrotatedaroundanaso-occipital
axiscoincidentwith gravitywhileproneandin light.To teststaticOCR,themonkeywaspositioned
uprightin thedarknessfor 20secondsandthentilted90°to its left andright for another20 seconds,
respectively.Spontaneoustorsionaleyepositionwererecordedfor eachof thethreeconditions.OCR
wasalsostudiedduringOVAR nystagmusinducedby rotationat 60°/s.Theexperimentwasdonein
thefollowing way:First, theanimalwasuprightandwasrotatedin light with arelativestationary
surround,i.e.,with theoptokineticspheremovingat 60°/sto dumpthenystagmusinducedby the
semicircularcanalsattheonsetof rotation.After thenystagmushaddisappeared,thelightswereturned
off while theanimalcontinuedto rotate.Therotatingaxiswassubsequentlytiltedwitha speedof less
than5°/sto anglesof 15°, 30°,45°,60°, 75° and90°regravity.Eachtilt of therotationaxiswasheld
for 36seconds(6 cyclesof rotation).DuringOVAR compensatoryhorizontalnystagmusdeveloped
andreachedasteadystatelevel.Sincetheanimal'sheadwasreorientedcontinuouslywith respecto
gravityduringOVAR, roll eyepositionwasalteredcontinuouslyin directionandmagnitude(ocular
counterrolling) at afrequencyof 0.17Hz.Two seriesof testsweredoneutilizing OVAR,onewith
animalrotatingto itsright andoneto its left.
Animalsweretestedin twodifferentexperimentalparadigmsto evaluatethegainof theroll VOR. In
thefirst paradigm,theanimalwasplacedproneandrotatedwith avelocitystep(200°/s2)aboutits
naso-occipitalaxis in thedarkness,at angularspeedsof +30°/s, +45°/s, +_60°/s, +75°/s and _+90°/s.
In the second paradigm, the animal was upright and was oscillated sinusoidally over +_30 ° around its
naso-occipital axis which was horizontal at frequencies of 0.025, 0.05, 0.077, 0.1 and 0.125 Hz.
The cycles of sinusoidal oscillation varied, ranging from 5-10 cycles per frequency.
The horizontal and vertical VOR were tested in the conventional way. For the horizontal VOR, the
monkey was in an upright position, and it was rotated at angular speeds of 30°/s, 60°/s, 90°/s and
1200/s about a spatial vertical axis which was coaxial with body axis. For the vertical VOR, the
monkey was positioned left side 90 ° down and rotated with angular speeds of 30°/s, 45°/s, 60°/s,
75°/s and 90°/s around its interaural axis, which was spatially vertical. The VOR gain is flat at these
velocities (Raphan et al. 1979: Matsuo and Cohen 1984).
DATA ANALYSIS
A velocity calibration was used to obtain a relative calibration for horizontal and vertical eye position.
The individual slope of slow phases of eye position was calculated over the period of velocity
calibration, and the slopes of eye position were averaged. The mean was then converted to a 15 ° eye
position calibration. The baseline or zero eye position was determined by averaging eye position over
a long period of spontaneous eye movements with the animal upright. For the calibration of horizontal
and vertical eye movement, the gain, defined as eye velocity divided by stimulus velocity, was taken
as unity (Cohen et al. 1992). As noted above, the gain for roll eye velocity was about 0.6. The
preflight calibration was used throughout, since the gain of the postflight response might differ from
the preflight response. Data analyses for both eye position and eye velocity were based on the
converted eye position calibration.
When calculating static OCR, torsional eye positions were considered only if the eyes were not
deviated more than +_10° horizontally or vertically from the midposition. The values of OCR for the
monkey tilted +_90 ° laterally were referenced to the baseline torsional position in the upright position.
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DynamicOCRwasalsorecordedin tilt positionsfrom 15-90° during OVAR. 5 to 6 cycles of roll
eye position data were averaged during OVAR nystagmus. The trigger signal came from the output
of a potentiometer which registered the yaw axis rotation position. The mean roll eye position then
was fitted with a sine function. The peak value of the fitted sine curve was taken as the amplitude of
the OCR.
In the data analysis associated with slow phases of eye velocity, eye position data were digitally
differentiated, and quick phases of nystagmus were removed by a histogram desaccading algorithm.
The data was then smoothed by averaging each four points, which would reduce the sampling rate to
150 Hz. To calculate the gain of the horizontal, vertical or roll VOR from velocity steps about a
vertical axis, the slow phases associated with first three nystagmus were marked and averaged, and
then the gain was obtained by dividing mean eye velocity by the corresponding roll step stimulus
velocity.
To calculate the gain of roll eye velocity from the naso-occipital oscillation about a horizontal axis,
the eye velocities were first desaccaded. 5-10 cycles of slow phases of eye velocity were averaged,
and the averaged data were fitted by a sinusoidal function. The peak value of the fitted curve was
taken as the peak amplitude of the roll eye velocity. The gain then was obtained as the ratio of peak
roll eye velocity versus peak oscillating velocity of the stimulus.
RESULTS
Static and Dynamic Ocular Counter-Rolling (OCR)
Static OCR in response to tilts of_+90 ° are shown in Table 1. Although there was no difference in the
magnitude of OCR between left and right tilts across the five monkeys preflight and for the three
controls postflight (right 6.4°_+ 0.9 °, left 5.7°___1.0°; p--0.069), we considered each side to be a
separate trial in the statistical calculations. A striking finding was that OCR was dramatically reduced
by about 70% after recovery from space flight in both flight monkeys, and there was no apparent
recovery in the magnitude of torsion over 11 days of testing (p<<0.001, n 1--10, n2= 10). In
contrast, there was no change in the ocular torsion of the three control monkeys when compared in
the preflight and postflight period (p--0.92, n 1--10, n2=6).
Dynamic OCR was assessed using OVAR. The roll component of eye movement showed a typical
increase in the amplitude of sinusoidal modulation before flight as a function of tilt of the angle of
rotation (see Fig 1A, ROLL POSI). In contrast, the magnitude of OCR was substantially reduced
after flight (Fig. 2B, ROLL POSI). Changes shown in Fig. 2B for 6151 were similar to those found
in 7906 and can be contrasted to the preflight OCR and the findings in the control monkeys. In each
of the animals there was approximately -+7° of torsion when the axis of rotation was tilted 60°-90 ° in
the preflight or control postflight testing (Fig. 3A-E), whereas the maximum torsion induced by
OVAR after flight was 2°-3 ° (Fig. 3D, E).
The reduction of dynamic OCR in the entire group is summarized in Fig. 3F. The preflight OCR for
the two flight monkeys fell more than two standard deviations below the preflight mean of 5
monkeys, a highly significant difference (p<0.001, n 1=5, n2=7). The reduction of dynamic OCR
for 7906 was more than for 6151. Nevertheless, there was no recovery of OCR for both monkeys
over the post-test period of 11 days. As with static OCR, the reduction in dynamic OCR after flight
was 70%.
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We consideredvariousartifactsthatmightaccountfor thereductionin OCRin theflight monkeys.
Changesin theapparatuswereruledoutbythesamevaluesfor OCRpreandpostflightfor the
controlmonkeys(Fig. 3A-C). It waspostulatedthattheremightbeadhesionsin thesupraorbitalarea
aroundtheroll coil in theflight monkeysthatwastetheringtheeye.Oneof theanimalswas
anesthetized,anditseyesweretortedphysicallybygraspingtheconjunctivaat bothsidesof the
limbusandmovingtheeyein roll. Therewasnodifferencein thephysicalforceneededto move
eithereye.Moreover,adhesionsthatmighthavereducedtheamountof eyemovementbeforethe
mobility testandbeenbrokenby thephysicalmovementwereruled out because there was no
difference between the OCR before and after the mobility test. This demonstrated that the eye was
not tethered in roll for these two monkeys after flight.
Roll VOR
The Roll VOR was measured in two experimental paradigms, with velocity steps with the monkeys
prone while rotating about a vertical naso-occipital axis (Fig. 4A) and with sinusoidal oscillations
with the monkeys upright rotating about a horizontal axis (Fig. 4B). The gain of the Roll VOR of
7906 was reduced about 50% and of 6151 about 15% in both modes of stimulation. Especially for
6151, this was less than the amount of reduction in OCR, which was about 60%. However, with the
exception of 6151 at 30°/s step and 0.025 Hz oscillation, it was significantly different from the
preflight means across all step velocities and frequencies, laying more than +2SD from the means of
the five monkeys. In comparison, there was no reduction in the gain of the Roll VOR in the three
control monkeys.
There were some differences between the two tests. In the velocity step test (Fig. 4A), only the
vertical semicircular canals were stimulated, and there was no contribution from the otoliths, but
activation was at a high frequency. In the oscillation experiments both the vertical canals and otoliths
were activated to generate roll movements, but the mode was with low frequencies (0.025-0.125
Hz). This may account for the finding that the overall response to oscillation had a lower gain than
that to the velocity step.
Vertical VOR
There was upward spontaneous nystagmus in both monkeys before flight. This is a common finding
in normal rhesus monkeys. The spontaneous nystagmus in 6151 can be seen in the vertical velocity
trace of Fig. 2, A. It was reduced when the animal was first tested, 2 days after reentry (Fig. 2, B).
This was also true for 7906 when tested 1 day after landing.
The upward VOR gain of the monkeys before flight was 0.96 + 0.03. The downward gain was 0.75
+ .04. Thus both monkeys had an asymmetry of their VOR gains before flight, with the upward gain
being greater than the downward gain. This was the same as other monkeys in the control pool. In
the first postflight record, there was a decrease in the gain of the upward VOR to 0.90 + 0.03, and
an increase in the downward VOR to 0.82 + 0.03 for 1-2 days for both monkeys I. These differences
were small but statistically significant (decrease in upward gain: 7906, p=0.04, n=5 and 6151,
p=0.01, n=5; increase in downward gain: 7906, p=0.04, n=5; 6151, p=0.02, n=5). If the gains for
the up- and downward VOR were considered together, the differences in pre- and postflight gains
equalized, and there was no difference in either 7906 (p=0.78, n=10, day 1) or 6151 (p=0.74,
n=10, day 2) before and after flight.
_Monkey 7906 was tested on Day 1 postflight, 22 hours after landing. Monkey 6151 was tested on
Day 2 postflight, 55 hours after landing.
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By 7 daysof landing,therewasnostatisticaldifferenceingainbetweenpre-andpostflighttesting
for theupwardVOR in bothmonkeys(7906:p=0.07,n=5;6151:p=0.12,n=5)or for the
downwardVOR in 6151(p=0.81,n=5).Monkey7906still hadanincreaseddownwardVOR gain(p=0.03, n=5).
In summary,therewasadropin theupwardVORgain 1-2daysafterlandingandanincreasein the
downwardVOR gain.By 7 daysthegainhadreturnedto preflightlevelexceptfor anincreasein the
downwardVOR gain inoneanimal.
HorizontalVOR
Thegainfor thehorizontalVOR waspooledfor rotationto therightandleft, sincetherewasnogain
differencebetweenthem.As showninTable3, therewasnoyawgaindifferencebetweenpre-and
postflighttesting,1-2daysafterlandingfor both7906(p=0.65)and6151(p=0.22).This confirms
findingsreportedin the 1989Mission(Cohenet al. 1992).Therewasalsonochangein thegainof
thesteadystatehorizontalvelocitiesduringOVAR,whichwerethesamebeforeflight andafter
landing(Fig. 2A, B, HorizontalVelocity).
Changesin SpatialOrientation
Theyawaxiseigenvectorof OKAN, derivedfromthefeedbackmatrixof a velocitystorage
integrator,hasbeenregardedasaninternalrepresentationof thevertical(Dai etal. 1991;Raphanand
Sturm 1991).Beforeflight, theeigenvectorangleregravityfor 7906,testedduringyawaxisOKN
at90°of tilt, was5° (Fig.5A). Thiswascloseto thespatialverticalandwassimilar to othernormal
monkeystestedin apreviousstudy(Daiet al 1991).Twenty-twohoursafterlanding,theyaw axis
eigenvectorhadmovedsignificantlyawayfrom spatialverticalandwasnow 28° (Fig. 5B).This is
consistentwith thehypothesisthatthereis atendencyfor thespatialorientationof OKAN to move
towardabodyaxisasaresultof adaptationto microgravity.By 7 daysafterlanding,theeigenvector
anglewas7°,havingreturnedto its preflight level (Fig.5C).Unfortunately,testingof the
orientationof velocitystoragewaslimited in 6151afterflight becauseit wassickafterrecoveryand
couldnotbetesteduntil thesecondday,at whichtimetherewasnoalterationin thespatial
orientation.
DISCUSSION
Themajorfindingof theseexperimentsis thatthetorsionalotolith-ocularreflex,inducedby headtilt
with regardto gravity,wassubstantiallyreducedin two flight monkeysafteradaptationto space,
andthatthereductionin OCRpersistedfor aprolongedperiodafterreentry.Therewasalsoa
reductionin thegainof theRoll VOR,moreinonemonkeythanin theother.Thealterationin Roll
VOR gainwasto alesserextentin bothmonkeysthanthechangesin OCR.Thereductionin thegain
of OCRmeasureddynamicallyduringOVAR wasthesameasthereductioningainof staticOCR,
measuredin sidedownposition.Thus,regardlessof how themonkeywasmovedto a sidedown
position,thecounter-rollingin thatpositionwasreducedafterspaceflight. In addition,thereduction
mgainwasnotdependentontheyaworientationvectorof velocitystoragebutremaineduniformly
lowerdespitethefactthattheorientationvectorchangedfrom 5°to 28°backto 7°.Thissupportsthe
notionthatthegainof thedirectotolith ocularpathwayis separatefrom thepathwayresponsiblefor
velocitystorage.
Therearetwo typesof afferentsfrom theotoliths.Oneisphasic,carryingirregularactivity from
largefibersthatinnervateTypeI haircellsthatlie closeto thestriola.Thefiring ratesof thesecells
typically adaptwhentheheadis staticallytilted,makingthempoorsensorsof headposition.
However,their activitycouldbe integratedto generatethepositioncommandfor driving
motoneurons(CannonandRobinson1987;SchnabolkandRaphan1993).Theyalsohaveasteep
gaincurve.As a result,theirpulse-likeactivitycouldsummatewith theoutputof theintegratorto be
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usefulduringtranslation.Thesecondtypeof afferentisgenerallyof smallerdiameterandcarries
regularfibers fromTypeII haircells.Thesecellsdonotadapt,makingthemexcellentsensorsof
headposition.ThegainadaptationinOCRthatoccurredin thetwo monkeysmayhavebeenthe
resultof areductionin theeffectof theregularafferents,actingondirectotolith-ocularpathways.In
addition,theroll gaincontrolof thefinalpositionintegrator(CannonandRobinson1987)aswell as
thecerebellum(Zeeet al. 1980)mayalsohavebeenresponsiblefor producingtheadaptationof
OCRafterspaceflight.
Thephasesof theOVAR-inducedmodulationsin torsionaleyepositionandin horizontalslowphase
velocitywereunaffectedin thepreviousCosmosspaceflight (Cohen,et al. 1992).Thefinding that
thesteadystatelevelsof OVAR werealsounaffectedby spaceflight (Cosmos2044and2229)
impliesthattheotolith organsweresensinggravitycorrectly,andthatthesystemthatconvertsthe
patternsof positionin theotolith afferentsto drivevelocitystoragewasintact.This suggeststhatthe
functionalstructureof theotolithafferentswasnotchangedafterflight.On theotherhand,there
wereindicationsthatcanal-ocularaswell asotolith-oculartorsionalreflexeswereadapted.This is
surprising,sincein thesesameanimals,therewasnochangein thehorizontalVOR gains,testedin a
similarfashion.This impliesthatthefactorsthatcontributeto theadaptationof theRoll VOR are
moredependentongravitythanarethehorizontalorverticalVOR.
Whatis thereasonfor thestrikingchangesin OCRaswell asthesignificant,althoughlessstriking
changesin theRoll VOR?Torsionalheadmovementsoccuratlow frequenciesonearth,but
probablythe largeststimulusto torsionalmovementis lateralheadtilt whichactivatesOCRthrough
gravity.In space,horizontalandverticaleyemovementscanbegeneratedvoluntarilyor through
canalreflexes.On theotherhand,therearenovoluntarytorsionaleyemovements,andonly
negligiblegravity ispresent.Therefore,maintenanceof theroll reflexwoulddependonly on roll-
angularaccelerations.Onepossibilityis thattherewasrelativeinactivityof thetorsionalsystemin
space,leadingto a reductionin gainafterreentry.Sincethemonkeysusedin theCosmos project
were chaired and were not able to exercise freely, they may have made even fewer torsional head
movements than astronauts or cosmonauts. If the changes in OCR were related to inactivity, there
might be differences in the amount of OCR between monkeys and humans who were able to move
more freely. Were this to be substantiated in future experiments, a program of head movements
which produced compensatory torsional ocular movements might be a natural counter-measure.
An alternate possibility is that conflict is generated in space when the head is tilted either vertically or
in roll because an otolith signal does not accompany the angular head movement. Therefore, the gain
is adapted down. Although this would explain the reduction in the roll gain, it would not account for
the relatively small changes observed in the vertical VOR gain. In this study, we have shown that the
upward VOR gain was reduced and the downward VOR gain was enhanced while the upward
spontaneous nystagmus was decreased after landing. The peak to peak vertical gain was essentially
the same before and after flight, however.
The otolith organs may also play a role in spontaneous vertical eye movement. The present data
show that the level of spontaneous vertical nystagmus varied after space flight, and level of vertical
nystagmus contributed to the asymmetry of vertical VOR gain. Clement and Berthos (1990)
demonstrated that there was a downward drift of the eyes after adaptation to space flight in humans.
The two may be related. As yet, the effects of otolith on vertical eye movement have not been studied
in humans or monkeys in space.
There are several steps that would aid in understanding these results: The reduction in OCR should
be replicated in monkeys and studied in humans, and it should be correlated to behavior after
landing. Motion analysis of head movements should be done to provide information about the
content of natural head movements in space and after landing, particularly those around a naso-
occipital axis. We would predict that there would be fewer torsional head movements in space than
on earth. If a similar decrease occurs in OCR in humans as in monkeys, tasks should be designed so
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thattheydonot involve thenecessityfor torsionaleyevelocitiesor changesin torsionaleyeposition.
Counter-measures,uchasaprogramof torsionalheadmovementsin space,mightbeconsidered.
Finally,thegainof theverticalandroll VORshouldbestudiedsystematically,aswell asthe
equalizationof theverticalasymmetry.
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TABLE 1
STATICOCR
A. Flight Monkeys
7906 6151
Torsion Pre DI DI 1 Pre D2 D7 D11
7.0_+1.7 ° 1.2+1.2 ° 2.1+0.5 ° 7.6_+1.5 ° 1.6_+1.6 ° 1.6+1.3 ° 1.7-+1.3 °
5.3+1.2 ° 2.2_+1. l o
to Risht
to Left 0.5+0.8 ° 5.3-+t .3 ° 3.2_+1.1 ° 1.4_+1.0 ° 2.1+1.3 °
B. Control Monkeys
7803 7907 5775
Torsion Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
5.8_+0.2 ° 5.8_+0.9 ° 7.5+2.2 ° 6.9_+1.9 ° 5.3+2.9 ° 5.7-+2.4 °to Risht
to Left 4.6_+1.2 ° 6.9_+2.7 ° 7.2-+2.0 ° 6.5_+2.3 ° 4.8_+1.3 ° 4.8_+2.0 °
TABLE 1: Static OCR in two flight monkeys (A) and three control monkeys (B). Shown are the average
deviation of the eyes before flight for 7906 and 6151 (Pre) and in the preflight period for the three control
animals, 7803, 7907, and 5775 (Pre). The Post value for the control animals in B represents OCR taken in
the postflight period. It was not different than that in the preflight period. In contrast, there was a substantial
reduction in OCR (70%) postflight.
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TABLE 2
VerticalVORgain
Stimulus
7906Pre
7906Day1
7906Day7
6151Pre
6151Day2
6151Day7
30°/s
Up Down
0.95 0.66
0.90 0.83
O.96 O.8O
0.97 0.77
0.93 0.87
0.96 0.78
45°/s
Up Down
0.97 0.75
0.88 0.82
0.97 0.82
0.97 0.78
0.93 0.85
0.97 0.75
60°/s
Up Down
0.93 0.72
0.85 0.78
0.95 0.81
0.97 0.72
0.89 0.87
0.97 0.73
75°/s
Up Down
0.93 0.73
0.93 0.79
0.97 0.82
1.00 0.81
0.89 0.82
0.96 0.80
90°/s
Up Dow
n
0.91 0.77
0.88 0.78
0.97 0.77
1.00 0.74
0.87 0.82
0.97 0.75
TABLE 2: Gains of the vertical VOR in the pre- and postflight periods. The gains for the up-and downward
VOR were listed separately due to the asymmetry of the vertical VOR gain before flight.
TABLE 3
Horizontal VOR gain
Stimulus 30°/s 60°/s 90°/s 120°/s
7906 Pre 0.98 0.94 1.00 1.00
7906 Dayl 0.96 0.99 1.00 1.00
6151 Pre 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00
6151 Day2 0.98 0.97 0.99 0.97
TABLE 3: Gains of the horizontal VOR in the pre- and postflight periods for monkeys. The gain for the
horizontal VOR was averaged for the rotations to the right and to the left, since there was no gain difference
between the two rotations.
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Figure 2: Nystagmus induced by rotation in darkness at 60°/s about a tilted axis in darkness for
6151 before (A) and 7 days after (B) spaceflight. The animal was first rotated at 60"/s about a
vertical axis with the OKN drum in light inducing per-rotatory nystagmus whose slow phase
velocity declined rapidly to zero (not shown). Then, the axis of rotation was tilted from 15-90 ° (Tilt
Pos, first trace}, while the yaw axis rotation continued (Yaw Pos, second trace), inducing
nystagmus. Roll, vertical and horizontal eye velocity and position are shown, from top to bottom.
Note the modulations in slow phase velocity (H Vel, fifth trace) and in roll eye position (Roll Posi,
fifth trace) during the OVAR. Note the decrease in the modulation of roll position after flight (B).
Note also that the steady state horizontal.velocity was achieved both before and after flight, and
that there was a reduction in vertical spontaneous nystagmus after flight.
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Figure 5: Phase plane graphs of vertical (ordinate) versus horizontal (abscissa) eye velocity for OKAN induced by yaw
axis rotation with 7906 in a 90" tilted side down position. OKAN slow phase velocities began in each graph on the right
and the velocities progressed toward zero in a curved fashion. The circles each represent the velocity of one slow
phase. The solid curved line represents the fit of the data using a modified Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The straight
line is the trajectory of the last part of the graph and shows the slope of the fitted curve as the data approached zero.
A, Before flight, the yaw axis eigenvector had an angle of 5" from the vertical. B, Twenty-two hours after flight, the
slope of the yaw axis eigenvector had shifted toward the body axis and was now 28" from the vertical. C, Several days
later, the yaw axis eigenvector had returned to close to its original angle and now was deviated 7" from the vertical.
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STUDIESOF VESTIBULARNEURONSIN NORMAL, HYPER-AND HYPOGRAVITY
ManningJ.Correia
OVERVIEW
GroundBasedPreflightStudiesat UTMB Relatedto CosmosFlight2229(BION 10)
11/1/92- 8/22/92
• Establishedstereotaxic oordinatesfor medialvestibularnucleus,abducensnucleusand
vestibularnervethenredesignedtheheadring platformandmicroelectrodesto permitrecordings
from thesedeepneuralstructures.
• Completeddevelopmentof surgicalproceduresto chronicallyimplantorthodromicstimulation
electrodes.Implantedtwocontrolrhesusmonkeysat UTMB.
• Completedevaluationof eyemovementmeasurementusingISCAN. InstalledtheISCAN
cameraon themulti-axisrotator.
• Completeddevelopmentof asystemtopermitactiveandpassiveheadmotiontesting.Installed
componentson themulti-axisrotator.
• Participatedin thedevelopmentof theflight amplifierusedto processneuralsignalsduring
spaceflight.
• Evaluatedseveraltechnologiesusedto producea multiplemicroelectrodearray.Developedand
testedthin microelectrodesthatwereimplantedasabundlemultiplemicroelectrodearrayin
severalflight candidates.
• Continuedto developcomputerprogramsin anticipationof recordingfrom rectifyingneurons
(vestibularnucleineurons).
GroundBasedPreflightStudiesattheInstituteBiomedicalProblems(IMBP) in MoscowRelatedto
CosmosFlight 2229(BION 10)
8/22/92- 9/6/92
• J.DavidDickman(JDD),Ph.D.andManningJ.Correia(MJC), Ph.D.implanted
microelectrodeguidetubecarrierplatformsstereotaxicallyin 12monkeyflight candidates.
8/29/92- 9/13/92
• AdrianA. Perachio(AAP), Ph.D.,DeniseHelwig andSamanthaEdmondsimplanted
orthodromicstimulatingelectrodesin thebonylabyrinthsof 7 monkeyflight candidates.
9/29/92- 10/4/92
• AAP andJDD implanted5flight monkeycandidateswithorthodromicstimulatingelectrodes.
10/3/92- 10/29/92
• MJCx-rayedall 12flight candidates.MJC,AAP andJDDconductedelectrophysiological
studiesto determinethestereotaxic oordinatesof thevestibularnerve,themedialvestibular
nucleusandtheabducensnucleus.
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11/11/92- 11/21/92
• Studieswerecarriedout toobtainpreflightdatafromeachof theflight monkeycandidates.
Recordingswereobtainedfrom monkeys803,775,151,907,1401,and856.Fromthese
monkeys,recordingswereobtainedfrom35horizontalcanalafferents,8 medialvestibular
nucleustypeII neurons,8medialvestibularnucleustypeI neurons,3untypedmedialvestibular
nucleusneuronsandoneverticalmedialvestibularnucleusneuron.
11/29/92- 12/12/92
• Indwellingmicroelectrodeswereimplantedinseveralof theleadingflight candidates.
GroundBasedPreflightStudiesattheInstituteof BiomedicalProblems(IMBP) RemoteFacility in
PlesetzRelatedto Flight2229(BION 10)
12/18/92- 12/23/92
• Indwellingflight microelectrodeswereimplantedby JDDandAAP inotherflight candidates.
Thelocationandnumberof Implantsaresummarizedin thetablebelow.
FlightCandidateMicroelectrodeImplants(Dec.1992)
Monkey Location
Nerve Nuclei Cerebellum
803
907
151
775
906
892
multipleelectrode(3)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrode(1)
multipleelectrode(2)
476 none
multipleelectrode(2)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrodes(4)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrode(1)
none
singleelectrode(1) none
sin_;leelectrodes(6)
multipleelectrode(3)
sinl_leelectrodes(2)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrode(1)
singleelectrodes(3) singleelectrode(1)
Inflight StudiesRelatedto CosmosFlight 2229(BION 10)
12/26/92- 12/23/92
• Studieswerecarriedout in whichrecordingsweremadefrom thevestibularnerveandthe
vestibularnuclei in thetwo cosmonautmonkeys,151and906.
GroundBasedPostflightStudiesat theInstituteof BiomedicalProblems(IMBP) in MoscowRelated
to CosmosFlight 2229(BION 10)
1/5/92- 1/23/93
• Synchronouscontrolstudiesweremadeon flight candidatemonkeys803& 907.Recordings
wereobtainedfrom 11horizontalcanalafferentsfrom thesemonkeys.
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• Postflightstudieswerecarriedout in whichrecordingsweremadefrom thevestibularnerveof
thetwo cosmonautmonkeys,151and906aswell asthevestibularnerveandvestibularnucleus
of control monkeys803,907, 1401,892.SeeAppendix2. Recoverywason 1/10/93.First
recordingsweremadeon: 1/11/93-13horizontalafferentsrecordedfrom monkey906and5
afferentsrecordedfrom monkey151; 1/12/93-5afferentsrecordedfrom monkey906and 13
afferentsrecordedfrom monkey151;1/14/93-2afferentsrecordedfrom monkey906and 10
afferentsrecordedfrom monkey151;andon 1/21/93-10afferentsrecordedfrom monkey906
and0 afferentsrecordedfrommonkey151.Duringpostflighttestson thecontrolmonkeyslisted
above,12horizontalcanalafferentsand6medialvestibularnucleustypeI neuronswerestudied.
1/23/93- 1/27/93
• Laboratorypackedwith theexceptionof themonkeymulti-axisrotator.
5/3/93- 5/7/93
• Themonkeymulti-axisrotatorwasdisassembled,reassembledandpackedfor shipmento
UTMB.
1/23/93- l 1/14/93
• Derivedusabledatafrompreflight,postflightandsynchronouscontroltests.The resultsof
thoseanalysesaresummarizedin Tables1-31in Appendix2. Graphicalsummaryof thesedata
arepresentedthroughouthetext thatfollows.
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ABSTRACT
During the past year, pre-, in- and postflight studies were conducted in association with the Axon
project for Bion 10 (Cosmos 2229). Recordings were made during pre- and postflight studies, from
118 horizontal semicircular canal afferents and 27 vestibular nucleus neurons in 7 rhesus monkeys;
137 pulse rotation protocols alone were executed (548 acceleration and deceleration responses were
curve fit). Usable data was obtained from 127 horizontal afferents concerning their spontaneous
discharge. Curve fits and analysis was made of sinusoidal and sum of sinusoidal responses from 42
and 35 horizontal afferents, respectively. Also recordings were made from neurons inflight from the
two flight animals. The mean spontaneous rate varied from 128 spikes/sec, during preflight to 92
spikes/sec during postflight (day 5) - a change of 28%. In direct contrast to the results of Cosmos
2044, the best fitted neural adaptation operator (k) and the gain of the pulse response were decreased
during post flight when compared to preflight. Surprisingly, the best fitted gain and k values for the
sum of sines were slightly elevated during post flight tests. The gain and phase of single sine
responses were compared for pre- and post flight tests and compared to a larger population of
afferents (Miles and Braitman, 1980). In contrast to Cosmos 2044 results where on the first day of
post flight testing the gains of the best fitted sine response were skewed toward the higher values of
the Miles and Braitman distribution, the gain of the best fitted sine responses during the first day of
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postflight testing(day2) duringCosmos2229wereexactlyon themodeof theMiles andBraitman
distribution.Thus,at leastfor theperiodicstimuli,(pulsesandsinewaves)we foundnochangein
gainandneuraladaptationduringpostflight testingfollowing Cosmos2229.Thisconclusionis
differentfrom theonederivedfollowingtheCosmos2044flight (Correiaet. al., 1992).Cosmos
flight 2229differedfrom Cosmosflight 2044in severalsignificantways:Forexample,during
preflight; (1) The animals preflight training was different (less well trained on the gaze task) and (2)
the animals were exposed to more experimental manipulations (surgical and rotational). Inflight, (1)
the animals were required to make a pointing gesture (motor response) in association with eye
movements to obtain reward, (2) the inflight diet was different (more balanced), (3) the feeder for
one of the animals clogged following 9 days of flight resulting in evident dehydration and probably
less head motion exposure in that monkey and (4) there was limited video taping of the monkeys in
space. During posO'light, (1) we were unable to test the flight animals until 26 hours postflight as
compared to 14.5 hours during Cosmos 2044, (2) the animals received significantly more exposure
to motion stimuli during postflight testing than during Cosmos 2044. These differences in the
vestibular environment will require analysis of several parameters other than just neural and eye
movement responses. For example, computer programs will have to be written and used to recover
and quantitate the number of head movements made by each animal during flight. This activity is
critical to the production of neural adaptation and increased gain.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Differences from Cosmos 2044 (Correia et al. 1992)
A summary of the neural recordings and stimulation protocols carried out on five control and two
flight monkeys during preflight and postflight tests associated with Cosmos Flight 2229 are
presented in Appendix 1. Because of time restrictions, two types of neurons were studied in
association with this flight. These two types of neurons were horizontal (lateral) semicircular canal
afferents and type I or type II vestibular nuclei neurons found in the medial vestibular nucleus.
Rotation protocols used for study of the horizontal semicircular canal afferents where similar to those
used during Cosmos Flight 2044 (Correia et al., 1992) except that the number of protocols were
abbreviated to include: test of spontaneous discharge, pulse rotation test, sum of signs tests
(bandwidth from 0.2 hertz to 1.0 hertz) and sinewave test (0.2 hertz). Rotation protocols for the
vestibular nuclei neurons included: spontaneous sinusoidal discharge test, oscillations at 0.2 hertz,
0.5 hertz, 1.0 hertz; a pulse of constant velocity of 60 degrees per second and a sum of sines
stimulus covering the band width from 0.02 hertz to 1.0 hertz.
Neurons in the vestibular nuclei and semicircular canal afferents were identified and functionally
characterized by their responses to natural vestibular stimulation and to electrical stimulation of the
vestibular nerve. The technique for the latter test required that a method be developed for chronic
implantation of electrodes for stimulation across the bony labyrinth of awake rhesus monkeys. In a
single monkey, the implantation technique used by Broussard et al (1992) was attempted. This
technique requires dissection through the mastoid bone to locate the superior semicircular canal. An
opening is made in the canal wall near the ampullae for the placement of one of a pair of stimulating
electrodes. The reference electrode is placed near the posterior wall of the ear canal. The technique
also involves exposure of the dura overlying the lateral tip of the dorsal paraflocculus. The technique
was judge to be too difficult for our application and carried the added risk that vertical canal function
might be compromised during the course of the entire project. Dr. Lisberger informed us that
cathodal stimulation, such as would be used in our studies, might lead to bone growth and to the
eventual occlusion of the implanted canal.
The approach we finally used was derived from a method reported by Minor and Goldberg (1991)
for galvanic stimulation of the squirrel monkey labyrinth. This involves a placement of a single
electrode into a hole drilled into the promontory near the round window. The tip of the electrode
seals an opening made into the perilymphatic space. The electrode consists of a platinum plated,
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tefloninsulatedsilverwire (250 micron uncoated diameter) with a 1.0 mm exposed tip. The
reference electrode is of similar material but with a longer tip exposure (3.0 mm). That electrode is
placed into a hole drilled deep into the posterior attachment of the zygomatic arch.
Surgery was performed under general anesthesia and sterile conditions. In our facilities at UTMB,
we successfully implanted three rhesus monkeys, two unilaterally and one bilaterally. The post
auricular incision was made and the platyzma divided. The remaining underlying soft tissue of the
ear canal was dissected to expose the external bony auditory meatus and the zygomatic arch. Two
self-tapping, stainless steel screws were placed near the ear canal into the parietal bone, dorsal to the
parietal-occipital ridge. The soft tissue was carefully dissected along the posterior wall of the meatus
to level of the annulus. The tympanic membrane was incised inferiorly and posteriorly to gain
entrance to the middle ear. In immature rhesus monkeys, the external meatus is so oriented as to
allow direct visualization of the round window via this approach. In more mature animals, the canal
is rotated lbrward relative to the basal skull, thus obscuring the promintory and the long process of
the malleus, requiring further dissection.
Exposure of the round window in mature rhesus monkeys is achieved by drilling away the deepest
most posterior wall of the external auditory meatus. This is best achieved with a diamond coated drill
so as to minimize danger to the underlying facial nerve and middle ear ossicles. In a series of eleven
unilaterally implanted rhesus monkeys, facial nerve damage occurred in only one animal. Following
further exposure, the long process of the malleus and the facial nerve are visualized. The site of
implantation of the stimulating electrode is posterior to the malleus. The facial nerve is displaced
rostrally to protect it during implantation. The ossicles are not this disarticulated. The surface of the
promontory is scraped to remove the periosteum and thinned with a diamond tipped round bur. A
hole is then drilled in the center of the resulting concavity and the electrode tip is inserted, seated
firmly at the shoulder formed by the teflon insulation. The wire is pushed against the posterior wall
of the meatus and formed against the drilled surface. The external portion of the wire is wound
around one of the skull screws and cemented to it with dental acrylic. The reference electrode is
placed into the hole in the zygomatic arch, wound around the second screw and cemented in place.
The two leads are then passed under the temporalis muscle and exteriorized at the head restraint
implant with a curve needle. The wound is closed in layers with absorbable suture and the skin
closed with silk suture material. Antibiotics are routinely administered perioperatively.
The animals implanted in Moscow generally recovered from surgery with no sequelae. One monkey,
that was diagnosed as having meningitis at the time of surgery, was found to have a positional
nystagmus postoperatively. Since this animal was tested only during the postoperative period, it was
not possible to definitively assess the relationship of those symptoms to the implant. Another
monkey was reported to have an ipsilateral head tilt and was acutely ataxic. Those symptoms
resolved quickly. No vestibulo-ocular abnormalities were reported by other investigators in that
animal. Afferent activity and vestibular nuclear responses were comparable to those of the remaining
animals.
In Figure 1, an example of an entrained response of a horizontal semicircular canal afferent is
illustrated. The latency of the action potential is less than 0.5 msec. This response was obtained
during ground based testing and strongly argues that we recorded from primary afferents. No
histological verification has been possible. Response thresholds ranged from the 30 to 100
microamps for single monophasic cathodal pulses. Diphasic responses were recorded in neurons
located contralaterally at the stereotaxic location of the abducens nuclei. Cells in those areas
discharge tonic/phasically with ipsilateral horizontal eye position/movement.
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Entrained afferent action potentials
__iSpontaneously occuring action potential
"'-...=.,
0.2 mV L
0.2 msec.
Figure 1. Entrained action potentials from a horizontal semicircular canal afferent. The orthodromic
stimulation produced entrained action potentials with latencies less than 0.5 msec. Also observed at
the right of the figure is a spontaneously occurring action potential.
Recordings were made from 86 neurons in control animals and 59 neurons in the flight animals.
Thus 145 neurons were studied in total during pre- and postflight ground base tests. Neurons
studied during flight have not yet been analyzed. The procedures for analysis of the data resulting
from the rotation protocols that stimulated the horizontal semicircular canals have been published
elsewhere (Correia et al., 1981, Correia et al., 1992). Briefly, this analysis can be stated as follows:
pulse response analysis-using nonlinear curve fitting techniques, one model was (the adaptation
model - Correia et al., 1992) was fit to each of the four pulse responses that occur during a given
rotation pulse protocol. In some cases the responses were so noisy that the data was rejected. If the
protocols were repeated, the protocol that yielded the histogram with the least noise was chosen.
Data from repeated protocols was not included. That is, only one set of parameters from the four
pulses is included for each neuron. For each sinusoidal rotation, curve fit techniques were used to
estimate the gain and phase of each of the sinusoidal responses to head velocity. For the sum of
sinusoidal stimuli, the total neural response was exposed to cross Fourier techniques to determine
the gain and phase of the cycle histogram re head velocity. Mathematical functions based on the
adaptation model (Thorson and Biederman-Thorson, 1974, Correia et al., 1981, Correia et al.,
1992) was used to curve fit the pulse response and the frequency response data. The parameters
derived from analysis of the time and frequency domain responses of the semicircular canal afferents
was clustered into groups along the preflight and postflight time continuum and compared. As yet
we have not been able to statistically compare the parameters. This will be the next step. However,
descriptive first order statistics have been completed and they are presented in Appendix 2 and in the
graphs that follow.
It should be noted that in all the figures that follow that during Cosmos 2229 during Postflight days
6 and 7 only control animals were tested.
Figure 2 presents mean gain values derived from best fitted responses to pulse stimulation. The
numbers in the bars represent the number of afferents that comprise the mean. It can be seen that in
contrast to Cosmos 2044 the postflight mean gains are depressed relative to preflight, synchronous
and postflight controls (Postflight day 6).
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Mean Gain Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
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Figure 2. Mean Gain values for pulse responses of horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
As with the mean gain values, the parameter that represents the degree of neural adaptation (k),
plotted in Figure 3 is depressed on postflight days 2, 3, and 5 when compared to preflight and
postflight controls and when compared to comparable test days following Cosmos flight 2044.
Mean K Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
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Figure 3. Mean neural adaptation (k) values for pulse responses of horizontal afferents during Cosmos
2044 and 2229.
Again, in contrast to the results derived from the postflight data following Cosmos 2044, the mean
long time constant of the semicircular canal deduced from best fitted functions of the pulse histogram
response and shown plotted in Figure 4, lengthened in the flight animals when compared to
preflight, synchronous controls and postflight controls (postflight day 6).
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Mean Tau Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
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Figure 4. Mean Tau (deduced long time constant of the semicircular canal) values for pulse responses of
horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
Like the data following Cosmos 2044, the mean baseline of the frequency of firing between pulses
(DC level), plotted in Figure 5, was not much different during postflight testing when compared to
control responses. The mean responses differed from 125 spikes/sec to 95 spikes/sec. These values
fall around the mean firing rate determined by other investigators (e.g. -100 spikes/sec. Miles and
Braitman, 1981).
Mean DC Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
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Figure 5. Mean spontaneous values (DC level) obtained as an asymptotic response following pulse
rotations during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
The mean spontaneous firing rate, plotted in Figure 6 was obtained from interspike interval
histograms of spontaneous discharge prior to the first pulse rotation. The mean values showed
depression during the postflight testing but like the mean DC level values, the firing rate was near
100 spikes/sec.
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Mean Spon. Firing Frequency Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
C_mos 2229
Cosnx_ 2044
Figure 6. Mean frequency of firings values for spontaneously discharging horizontal afferents during
Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
In the control animals the coefficient of variation (CV) for all afferents (see Table 8 in Appendix 2)
ranged from 0.34 to 0.03. But the mean values for each day, (plotted in Figure 7) ranged from 0.09
to 0.15. That is, the mean CV of the afferents across days would be classified as regularly firing
after the distribution of Louie and Kimm (1976). In this statistic our results during flight 2229 were
almost identical to the results of flight 2044.
Mean Coefficient of Variation (CV) Values for Cosmos 2044 and 2229
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Figure 7. Mean coefficient of variation of spontaneously discharging horizontal afferents during Cosmos
2044 and 2229.
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Thebestfittedparametersplottedin Figures1-5werederivedfrom theequation:
t
r(t) = (G/tk)[],*(-k,-t/l:L)e-t/l:L]+ DC; where7*(a,t)= ((t-a/F(a))fxa-le-x dx (1)
0
and7*(a,t)is the incompletegammafunction(whichis single-valuedandfinite in termsof aandt),
G = gain,k = acrossfrequencyadaptation,xL (TAU) = cupula long time constant and DC = non
stimulated (spontaneous) firing rate (Correia et al., 1981).
The Laplace transform of Eq. 1 with a term (xVS +1), representing the response to cupula velocity at
higher frequencies (Fernandez and Goldberg, 197 1), is a transfer function of the form
H(s) = Gs k+l(l:v+l)(zL+l)'l (2)
where G= the frequency independent gain ; k = the across frequency adaptation operator; s=l+j03;
03 = 2rff; Xv = velocity time constant and xL = the long time constant of the semicircular canals. In
the next 3 figures the parameters k, xv and xL are presented. These parameters represent best fitted
values of Eq. 2 to a sum of sines frequency response.
Sum of Sines
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Figure 8. Mean best fitted values of G (frequency independent gain term) of cycle histogram response to
sum of sines by horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
It is interesting that the flequency domain equivalent of the pulse response produces an increase in
gain during post flight days 2, 3, and 5 relative to the pre- and post flight controls. The sum of sines
differs from the pulse in that most of the frequency content is below 0.4 Hz and the sum of sines is
an unpredictable stimulus.
In Figure 9 (below) it can be noted that while the mean value of k increases on the second post
flight day, the increase is not nearly as dramatic as noted during Cosmos 2044 (black bars).
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Figure 9. Mean best fitted values of K (across frequency neural adaptation operator) of cycle histogram
response to sum of sines by horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
There does not appear to be a systematic change in the mean best fitted parameter % shown plotted
in Figure 10 below.
Sum of Sines
Mean Tau(V) Values for Cosmos 2044 and2229
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Figure 10. Mean best fitted values of "_vacross frequency neural adaptation operator) of cycle histogram
response to sum of sines by horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
During the first day of postflight testing during Cosmos 2044, the long time constant of the
semicircular canal decreased as indicated by the black bars. During the first postflight day of Cosmos
2229, the parameter "_Lincreased.
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Figure 11. Mean best fitted values of xL (semicircular canal long time constant operator) of cycle histogram
response to sum of sines by horizontal afferents during Cosmos 2044 and 2229.
The next 2 three dimensional bar histograms display gain values calculated from the best fitted sine
function to the cycle histogram of the afferent response to a sinusoidal yaw rotation of 30°/sec.
amplitude and 0.2 Hz frequency. As a reference, the histogram of gains from Miles and Braitman
(1980) sinusoidal response to 0.2 Hz are presented. Presented in Figure 12 are the gains for the
control monkeys during both Cosmos 2044 and 2229. It can be seen, for example that the
distribution of gains from post -flight controls in Cosmos 2229 are similar to those published by
Miles and Braitman (1980).
Histogram of Controls
30
Number of 2s
3o
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Gain
Figure 12. A three dimensional histogram of sinusoidal gains from control monkeys during testing
associated with Cosmos 2044 and Cosmos 2229. The data of Miles and Braitman (1980) are presented for
comparison.
Figure 13 presents the same type plot but postflight data from different days during Cosmos 2044
and 2229 are presented. The striking difference between the gains during Cosmos 2044 and 2229
can be observed by comparing postflight day 1 - Cosmos 2044 and postflight day 2 - Cosmos 2229.
During Cosmos 2044, the gain values are skewed toward the higher end of the Miles and Braitman
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distribution;duringthefirst postflight testday(day2) duringCosmos2229,thevaluesaredirectly
in linewith thecentraltendencyvaluesof Miles andBraitman(1980).
Histogram of Post-flight Gain Values
Number
of Units
Gain
Figure 13. A three dimensional histogram of sinusoidal gains from flight monkeys during postflight testing
associated with Cosmos 2044 and Cosmos 2229. The data of Miles and Braitman (1980) are presented for
comparison.
DISCUSSION
In contrast to Cosmos 2044 results (Correia et al., 1992) where on the first day of post flight testing
the gains of the best fitted pulse, sine and sum of sine response were skewed toward the higher values
of the Miles and Braitman (1980) distribution, the gain of the best fitted sine and pulse responses
during the first day of post flight testing (postflight day 2) during Cosmos 2229 were exactly on the
mode of the Miles and Braitman (1980) distribution. Thus, at least for the periodic stimuli, (pulses
and sine waves) we found no change in gain during post flight testing following Cosmos 2229.
Moreover, during postflight day 1 during Cosmos 2044 we found an increased level of neural
adaptation as reflected by an increased mean k value. After issuing the caveat that we only sampled a
small number of afferents, we (Correia et al., 1992) suggested the increased gain could result from
some non-vestibular factor secondary to space flight such as stress or changes in body calcium levels
or some vestibular factor such as a strategy to obtain reward without having to make large head
movements by increasing the semicircular canal gain. This latter speculation is predicated on the
assumption that the monkeys during space flight make numerous head movements. Increase in neural
adaptation would also logically follow from numerous head movements. Also, increased gain,
increased k and irregular firing are correlated in semicircular canal afferents. Thus, we could have
simply sampled a population of neurons with high G and k. But, most of the units we sampled were
regularly firing. Analysis of the mean sinusoidal gain data from Cosmos 2229 (summarized in Figure
13), indicated that relative to postflight controls, the gain and k values were depressed, but relative to
the data of Miles and Braitman (1980), the values were on the mean of their distribution. Future
statistical comparisons will be necessary to determine if the mean gain and k values from flight 2229
and those of flight 2044 and those of Miles and Braitman (1980) are from the some population. The
gain and particularly the neural adaptation observed during Cosmos 2044 was dramatic and showed a
reversible trend with time following recovery. Why could these data be different from those of flight
2044? Cosmos flight 2229 differed from Cosmos flight 2044 in several significant ways: First,
different monkeys were flight monkeys. Although during both flights the microgravity exposure was
similar, several differences existed. For example, during preflight; (1) The animals' preflight training
was different (the animals were less well trained on the gaze task) and (2) the animals were exposed
to more experimental manipulations (surgical and rotational) and in flight 2229 the animals carried an
indwelling electrode in one labyrinth, lnflight, (1) the animals were required to make a pointing
gesture (motor response) in association with eye movements to obtain reward, (2) the inflight diet was
different (more balanced), (3) the feeder for one of the animals clogged following 9 days of flight
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resultingin evidentdehydrationandprobablylessheadmotionexposurein thatmonkeyand(4) there
waslimited videotapingof themonkeysin space.Duringpos{flight, (1) we were unable to test the
flight animals until 26 hours postflight as compared to 14.5 hours during Cosmos 2044, (2) in the
intervening interval between recovery and testing, and on subsequent postflight days, the animals
received significantly more exposure to linear and angular motion stimuli than during Cosmos 2044.
Since gravity acts primarily on the otolith organs, it was a surprise that the gain and neural adaptation
of the semicircular canals was increased following microgravity during Cosmos 2044. It may
ultimately turn out that with a large sample of afferent data that gain and adaptation may not change.
However, to fairly compare the results, we must prove that the angular head motion environment in
flight was the same for Cosmos 2044 and 2229. To accurately compare the angular head motion
environment will require analysis of several parameters other than just neural and eye movement
responses. For example, it must be determined that during Cosmos flight 2229 that both monkeys
made as many head movements during the gaze test as their counterparts during Cosmos flight 2044.
The number of head movements made by each animal during both flight must be quantitated.
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APPENDIX 1
A summary of the pre- and postflight testing. The Table on pages 149-155 chronicles the pre and
postflight testing of all monkeys. The column type denotes whether the neuron was a lat.
(horizontal) afferent, a type I or type II vestibularnuclear neuron and whether the neuron could be
further classified as a pvp type neuron. The location column denotes the anterior-posterior and the
lateral stereotaxic coordinates of the electrode tract. For example, ap0110 means anterior-posterior 0
and lateral 10 mm from the midline of the skull. The protocol describes the test. The terms step and
pulse are used interchangeably throughout this report.
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Summary of individual neurons and experimental conditions observed during pre-and post flight testing
Time
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
cell time
1 pre control
1 pre control
1 pre control
1 pre control
2 pre control
2 pre control
2 pre control
2 pre control
2 pre control
2 pre control
3 pre control
4 pre control
4 pre control
5 pre control
5 pre control
6 pre control
6 pre control
6 pre control
7 pre control
7 pre control
7 pre control
7 pre control
7 pre control
7 pre control
8 pre control
9 pre control
10 pre control
11 pre control
12 pre control
12 pre control
12 pre control
12 pre control
13 pre control
14 pre control
15 pre control
15 pre control
16 we cocttrol
16 pre control
16 pre control
16 pre control
17 pre control
17 pre control
17 pre control
17 pre control
17 pre control
18 pre control
18 pre control
18 pre control
19 pre control
20 pre control
21 pre control
22 pre control
23 pre control
24 pre control
25 pre control
date type side location monkey protocol tape footage
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 spon 1 2200
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 step 1 2250
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOt12 803 ss 1 2300
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sineO.2 1 2460
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 spon 1 2536
11/14,'92 lat. aft. left apOH2 803 step 1 2600
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 step-rpt 1 2662
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sineO.2 1 - 2727
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 ss 1 2770
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sine1.0 1 2855
11/14/92 iat. aft. left apOi12 803 epon 1 2887
11114/92 lat. aft. left apO112 803 spon I 2946
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 step 1 2946
11/14/g2 lat. aff. left apOI12 803 spon 1 2982
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 step 1 3001
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sport 1 3025
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 step 1 3040
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sineO.2 1 3040
11/14/92 let. aft. left apO(12 803 epon 1 -3170
11114192 lat. aft. left apO112 803 step I -3140
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 sineO.2 1 3190
11114/92 lat. aft. left spoil2 803 ss 1 3230
11114/92 lat. aft. left apOi12 803 ss-rpt 1 3305
11114/92 let. aft. left apOI12 803 sine1.0 1 3370
11/14/92 lat. aft. left apOI12 803 epon 1 3397
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 sport 1 3399
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 sport 1 3466
11115/92 Ist. aft. left apOllO 775 sport 1 3470
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 sport 1 3489
11/15/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 step 1 3,566
11/15/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 step-rpt 1 3631
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 775 sine 1 3631
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOtlO 775 epon 1 3697
11115/92 lat. aft. left apOHO 775 epon I 3791
11115/92 lat. aft. right apOllO 151 epon 1 3780
11115/92 lat. aft. right apOllO 151 step 1 3810
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 epon 1 3880
11116/92 Ist. aft. left apOItO 907 step 1 :-3900
11/16/92 lat. aft. left apOtlO 907 sineO.2 1 -3950
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 ss 1 3999
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 sport 1 4058
1t116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 4089
11116192 let. aft. left apOI10 907 stp-rpt 1 4173
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOl10 907 sineO.2 1 4229
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 epon-rpt 1 4290
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 sport 1 4295
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 4313
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOl10 907 step-rpt 1 4360
11116/92 let. aft. left apOllO 907 sport 1 4392
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 epon 1 4430
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOI10 907 step 1 4486
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOl10 907 step 1 4540
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 ._4623
11116/92 let. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 4643
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 4687
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preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
preflight
25 pre control
25 pre control
25 precontrol
26 we control
26 pre control
26 pmcontrol
26 pre control
26 precont_
27 pre control
27 pre control
27 pre control
27 pre control
27 pre control
27 pre control
28 pre control
29 precontrol
29 precont_
29 pre control
29 precontrol
29 precontrol
29 precontrol
29 preco_trol
29 precont_
30 pre control
30 precont_
30 pre control
30 pre control
30 precontrol
30 precontrol
30 precontrol
31 pre control
31 pre control
31 pre control
31 pre control
32 pre control
33 pre control
34 precontrol
34 pre control
34 pre control
34 precontrol
34 precontrol
35 pre control
36 pre control
36 pre control
37 pre control
37 pre control
37 pre control
37 pre control
37 pre control
37 we control
38 precontrol
39 pre control
39 pre control
39 pre control
39 pre control
39 pre control
11/16/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step-rpt 1 4739
11116/92 i let. aft. left apOllO 907 sineO.2 1 4780
11116/92 kit. aft. left apOl10 907 ss I 4816
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 4860
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 step-rpt 1 4908
11/16/92 let. aft. left apOllO 907 sineO.2 1 4950
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 ss 1 4980
11116/92 kit. aft. left apOllO 907 sine1.0 1 5046
11116/921 kit. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 _5063
11116/92 lat. aft. left apOllO 907 ss I 5105
11116/92 kit. aft. left apOllO 907 spon 1 5150
11116/92 lid. aft. left epOIlO 907 stneO.2 1 5170
11116/92 let. aft. left 810110 907 sine1.0 1 5200
11116/92 kit. aft. left 8100110 907 sineO.5 1 5246
11/16/92 kit. aft. left apOllO 907 step 1 5262
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 step 1 5290
11116/92 kit. aft. left pt110 1401 sineO.2 1 5317
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 ms 1 5348
11116/92 kit. aft. Jeff p1110 1401 sport 1 6394
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 sine1.030 1 .T_410
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 sineO.5 1 -5435
11116/92 tat. aft. left p1110 1401 step-r_ 1 5457
11116/92 let.eft. left p1110 1401 step-rpt 1 5500
11116/92 kit. aft. left pt110 1401 step 1 5553
11116/92 let. aft. left p1110 1401 step-rpt 1 5570
11116/92 lid. eft. left p1110 t401 sineO.2 1 5620
11116/92 let. aft. left p1110 1401 step-rpt 1 5658
11116/92 Ist. aft. left p1110 1401 ss 1 5696
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 sine1.0 1 5743
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 stneO.5 1 5761
11116/92 Ist. aft. left p1110 1401 step 1 5775
11116/92 lid. aft. left p1110 1401 ss 1 $823
11116/92 kit. aft. left p1110 1401 sineO.2 1 5867
11/16/92 let. aft. left p1110 1401 stneO.5 1 5898
11117/92 mwdi left I)412 151 sineO.2 1 5982
11117/92 mvnU left p412 151 sineO.2 1 6000
11118/92 mvni left 10413 856 field pot. 1 6050
11I18/92 rnvnt left I)413 856 sineO.2 1 6190
11118/92 mvni left 1>413 856 sineO.5 1 _6220
11118/92 mvni left 1>413 8,56 sine1.0 I
11118/92 mvni left p4L3 856 elec. =dim. 1 6249
11118/92 mvnved left p4_3 856 elec. stim. 1 6340
11118/92 mvni left p4_3 856 elec. stim. 1 6360
11118/92 mvni left p443 856 =ineO.2 I 6370
11118/92 mvni left p4_3 856 elec.stim. I 6400
11118/92 mvnl left 1_3 856 ldneO.2 1 6420
11118/92 mvni left p413 856 sineO.2 I 6457
11118/92 mvnl left p413 856 slneO.5 1 6490
11118/92 mvnl left p4L3 856 sine1.0 1 6502
11118/92 mvni left 1>413 856 sine1.0 1 6512
11118/92 mvnU left p513 856 sport 1 6563
11118/92 rnvnii left I)513 856 sport 1 6570
11118/92 mvnii left 10513 856 sineO.2 1 6592
11118/92 mvnli left 1o513 856 sineO.2 I 4-1613
11118/92 mvnii left p513 856 sineO.5 I 6633
11118/92 mvnii left p513 856 sine1.0 I 6651
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preflight 39 pre control 11118/92 mvnii left I)513 856 sine 1.0 1 6661
preflight 39 pre control 11118/92 mvnii left p513 856 sineO.5 1 6674
preflight 40 pre control 11119/92 mvnii left p313 803 etec.stlm 2 0
preflight 40 pre control 11I19/92 mvnii left p313 803 sineO.2 2 0
preflight 41 lore control 11I19/92 mvn left 13313 803 elec.sUm 2 148
preflight 42 pre control 11/19/92 mvn left p_3 803 elec.stim 2 300
preflight 42 10recontrol 11I19/92 mvn left p_J3 803 sineO.2 2 300
preflight 43 pre control 11119/92 mvni left p4_3 803 elec.stim 2 405
preflight 43 lore control 11/19/92 mvni left p4_3 803 sineO.2 2 474
preflight 44 pre control 11/t 9/92 mvni left p4_3 907 sineO.2 2 528
preflight 45 pre control 11119/92 mvnii left p4;3 907 sport 2 643
preflight 48 pre control 11/I 9/92 mvni left p,=3 907 sport 2 654
preflight 47 pre control 11119192 mvni left p4_3 907 sport 2 711
preflight 48 10recontrol 11/19'92 mvni left p313 907 spon&elec 2 809
preflight 49 pre control 11/19/92 mnvipvp left p313 907 epon&elec 2 827
preflight 49 pre control 11119/92 mnvipvp left p313 907 sineO.2 2 827
preflight 49 pre control 11/19/92 mnvipvp left 1o313 907 stneO.5 2 827
preflight 49 pre control 11119,'92 mnvipvp left I)313 907 sine1.0 2 827
preflight 50 pre control 11/19/92 mvn left p3;3 907 sport 2 _ 1140
preflight 50 pre control 11/19/92 mvn left 1o313 907 elec.stim 2 .--1140
preflight 50 Ire control 11119/92 mvn left p313 907 sineO.2 2 - 1140
preflight 51 pre control 11119/92 mvnii left p313 907 =dneO.2 2 1304
preflight 52 [orecontrol 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 step 2 1537
preflight 52 10recontrol 11/20/92 lat.aff, left apOllO 1401 step 2 1625
preflight 52 pre control 11/20/92 lat.aff, left apOllO 1401 stneO.2 2 1707
preflight 52 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOHO 1401 ss 2 1749
preflight 52 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 sine1.0 2 1823
preflight 52 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apO(10 1401 sport 2 1844
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 lat.aff, left apO(10 1401 step 2 1866
preflight 53 we control 11/20/92 let.aff, left apO(10 1401 sineO.2 2 1925
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 ss 2 1966
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOH0 1401 line1.0 2 2034
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apO(10 1401 epon 2 2054
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 lat.aff, left apOllO 1401 sineO.5 2 2078
preflight 53 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 step rpt 2 2103
preflight 54 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOI10 1401 step rpt 2 2240
preflight 54 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 sineO.2 2 2298
preflight 54 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOtlO 1401 ss 2 2336
preflight 54 10recontrol 11/20/92 Ist.aff. left apOllO 1401 sine1.0 2 -2401
preflight 54 pre (x)nVol 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 sineO.5 2 -2418
preflight 54 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apO(10 1401 el)on 2 2442
preflight 55 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOI10 1401 step 2 2461
preflight 55 pre control 11/'20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 sineO.2 2 2518
preflight 55 10recontrol 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOllO 1401 ss 2 2558
preflight 55 pre control 11/20/92 let.aft, left apOI10 1401 line1.0 2 251g
sync. cont. 56 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step 1 0
sync. cord. 56 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step rpt 1 136
sync. co_. 56 sync control I/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step rpt 1 404
syr¢. cont. 57 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step 1 500
sync. cont. 55 syrtc control 1/9/93 lat.aff, left apOI12 803 step 1 629
sync. cont. 59 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step 1 720
syr¢. cont. 59 sync control 1/9/93 lat.aff, left apOI12 803 step rpt 1 797
sync. cont. 60 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step 1 876
syrm. cont. 61 sync control 1/9/93 let.aft, left apOI12 803 step 1 ,,-1209
sync. cont. 62 sync control 1/9/93 lat.aff, left apOI12 803 step 1 1307
sync. cord. 63 sync control 1/9/93 lat.aff, left apOI12 803 step 1 1440
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sync. cont. 64 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOllO 907 step 1 1500
sync. cont. 64 sync control 1/10/93 tat.aft, left apOllO 907 step rpt 1 1600
sync. cont. 65 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOI9 907 step 1 1668
sync. cont. 65 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aft, leg apOI9 907 step rpt 1 1734
sync. cont. 65 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOI9 907 ss 1 1792
sync. cont. 65 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOL9 907 sineO.2 1 1871
sync. cont. 65 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apO(9 907 epon 1 1940
sync. cont. 66 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOt9 907 ss 1 1960
sync. cord. 66 sync control 1/10/93 tat.aft, left apOl9 907 step I ' S 2046
sync. cord. 66 sync control 1110/93 lat.aff, left epOI9 907 s10n 1 2106
sync. cont. 66 sync control 1/10/93 lat.aff, left apOt9 907 slneO.2 1 2137
postcont 67 post control 1/15/93 Ist.aff. left ap012 803 step i)ol 5540
postcont 68 post control 1115/93 Cat.aft. left apOI12 803 step pol 5578
postcont 68 post control 1/15/93 lat.aff, left apOI12 803 ss pol 5620
postcord 68 post control 1/15/93 tat.aft, left apOI12 803 sineO.2 101 5663
postcont 69 post control 1115/93 tat.aft, left apOI12 803 step 101 5689
postcont 70 post control 1115/93 tat.aft, left apOI12 803 step IOl 5713
postcord 71 post control 1/15/93 lat.aff, left spoil 2 803 step 101 5756
postcont 71 post control 1/15/93 tat.aft, left apOI12 803 step rpt pol 5781
postcont 72 post cordrol 1115/92 tat.aft, left apQ11 907 step pol -5819
postcont 72 post control 1115/92 tat.aft, left apOI11 907 ss I)Ol - 5670
postcont 72 post control 1115/92 let.aft, left epOI11 907 sineO.2 101 5913
postcord 72 post control 1115/92 lat.aff, left apQ11 907 epon I)Ol 5937
postcont 72 post control 1115/92 tat.aft, left spOil 1 907 step pol 5948
postcord 73 post control 1/15/92 tat.aft, left p1110 907 step 101 6005
postcont 73 post control 1/15/92 tat.aff, left p1110 907 step 101 6015
postcont 73 post control 1/15/92 tat.aft, left pl I10 907 ss pol 6046
postcont 73 post control 1115t92 Ist.aff. left p1110 907 slneO.2 101 6058
postcord 74 post control 1115/92 tat.aft, left pl I10 907 step IOl 6113
postcord 75 post control 1115/92 tat.all, left p1110 907 step I)ol 6144
postcont 76 po_ control 1115/92 Ist,aff. left p1110 907 step i:)ol 6153
postcont 76 post control 1115/92 lat.aff, left pl I10 907 ss pol 6194
postcord 77 post control 1115/92 let.aft, left p1110 907 step pol 6268
postcont 77 post control 1115/92 lat.aff, left p1110 907 ss 101 6304
postcord 78 post control 1115/92 let.aft, left p1110 907 ss 101 6350
postcont 79 post control 1116/93 mvni left p512 892 elec stim 101 6500
postcont 79 post control 1116/93 mvni left p512 892 sineO.2 101 6549
postcord 79 post control 1I16/93 mvni left pSt2 892 sineO.5 pol t_/'t5
10stcord 79 post control 1116/93 mvni left p5_2 892 sine1.0 IOl ---6591
postcont 79 post control 1116/93 mvni left p512 892 step 101 -6609
postcont 79 post control 1/16/93 mvni left 1:)512 892 ss poI 6642
postcont 79 post control 1116/93 mvni left p512 892 step rpt 101 6681
postcont 79 post contr_ I116/93 mvni klft p512 892 step i>oi 6710
postcord 80 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 elec stim 101 _/._u
postcont 80 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.2 pol 6791
postcont 80 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.5 101 6817
10stcont 80 post control 1116/93 mvni left I:)313 1401 sine1.0 101 6839
106tcont 80 post control 1116/93 mvnl left p313 1401 step Ioi 6859
postcont 80 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 ss 101 6_2
postcont 80 post control 1/16/93 mvrd left p3_3 1401 step 101 6936
postcont 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p_3 1401 elec stim 101 6980
postcont 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 step pol 7010
postcont 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 sJneO.2 101 7063
postcord 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.5 101 =7088
postcont 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 sine1.0 I:)Ol 7103
postcord 81 post control 1116/93 mvni k_ft p313 1401 ss 101 7119
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postcont 81 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 ele¢ slim pol 7160
postcont 82 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 elec slim pol 7185
postcont 82 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 slneO.2 pol 7207
postcont 83 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 elec stirn pol 7231
postcont 83 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.2 pol 7246
postcont 83 post control 1/16193 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.2 10ol
postcont 83 post control 1/16/93 mvni left p313 1401 sineO.5 pol 7317
postcont 83 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 sine1.0 pol 7330
postcont 83 post control 1116/93 mvni left p313 1401 step pol - 7348
postcont 83 post control 1116193 mvni left p3_3 1401 u pol 7380
postcont 84 post control 1/17i93 mvni left p313 907 elec stim po2 0
postcont 84 post control 1/17/93 mvni lelt I)313 907 sineO.2 10o2 93
postcont 84 post control 1/17/93 mvni left p313 907 sineO.5 po2 185
postcont 84 post control 1/17/93 mvni left p313 907 sine1.0 po2 237
postcont 84 post control 1/17/93 mvni left p313 907 step po2 294
postcont 84 post control 1/17/93 mvni left 1:)313 907 step rpt po2 360
postflight 1 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, right apOqlI 906 1
postflight 2 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, right a1111 906 step 1 0
postflight 2 fit. animals 1/11/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 step 1 100
postflight 2 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, right a1111 906 u 1 :220
postflight 2 fit. animals 1/11/93 let.aft, right a1111 906 steprpt 1 -322
postfiight 2 fit. animals 1/11/93 Ist.aff. right a1111 906 sineO.2 1 413
postflight 3 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 sport 1 481
postflight 4 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 step 1 523
postflight 5 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step 1 600
postflight 5 fit. animals 1/11/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 step 1 723
postflight 5 fit. animals 1/11/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 em 1 796
postflight 5 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, right a1111 906 slneO.2 1 890
postflight 5 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight atll 1 906 eHx)n 1 942
postflight 6 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.all, fight a1111 906 steprpt 1 983
postflight 6 fit. animals 1111/93 let.aft, fight s1111 906 step 1 1057
postflight 6 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 n 1 1138
postflight 6 fit. animals 1/11/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 _ 1 1217
postflight 7 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 _dneO.2 1 1250
postflight 8 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step 1 1304
postflight 8 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, right a1111 906 step 1 1376
postflight 8 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 Im 1 1447
postflight 8 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 epon 1 1517
postflight 9 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, right a1111 906 slneO.2 1 -1544
postflight 10 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step 1 -
postflight 11 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 step 1 -1650
postflight 12 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step 1 1709
postflight 12 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step 1 1762
postflight 12 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 Is 1 1824
postflight 12 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 step rpt 1 1893
postflight 12 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, fight a1111 906 edneO.2 1 1956
postflight 13 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a1111 906 epon 1 1995
postflight 14 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a219 151 step 1 2012
postflight 14 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight s219 151 step 1 2070
postflight 14 fit. animals 1/11/93 kit.all, fight a219 151 em 1 2127
postflight 14 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, fight a219 151 sineO.2 1 2193
postflight 15 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, fight a219 151 epon 1 2236
postflight 15 fit. animals 1111/93 kit,aft, right a219 151 step 1 2248
postflight 16 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, fight a219 151 $$ 1 ,_315
postflight 16 fit. animals 1111/93 kit.aft, right a219 151 sineO.2 1 2385
postflight 17 fit. animals 1/11/93 lat.aff, fight a219 151 step 1 2386
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postflight 18 fit. animals 1111/93 lat.aff, j dght a219 151 step 1 2440
postflight 19 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 step 1 2475
postflight 19 fit. animals 1/12./93 lat.aff, right s1111 906 step 1 2500
postflight 19 fit. animals 1112/93 lst.aff, right a1111 906 ss 1 2545
postflight 20 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 step rl0t 1 2606
postflight 20 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 step 1 2640
postflight 21 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906 ss 1 2723
postflight 22 fit. animals 1/12/93 I_.aff. right a1111 906 step 1 2785
posfflight 22 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right al I11 906 step 1 -2834
postflight 23 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right s1111 906 step rpt 1 2889
postflight 24 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 2944
postflight 24 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 2950
postflight 24 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 3007
postflight 24 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3063
postflight 25 fit. animals 1/12/93 lst.aff, right a219 151 sineO.2 1 3101
postflight 25 fit. animals 1/12/93 lst.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3140
postflight 25 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 3185
postflight 25 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step rpt 1 3248
postflight 26 fit. animals 1/12./93 lat.aff, right a219 151 sineO.2 1 3301
postflight 27 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a2J9 151 step 1 3338
postflight 27 fit. animals 1/12/93 Ist.aff. right a219 151 step 1 3385
postflight 27 fit. animals 1/12./93 lst.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 3430
postflight 28 fit. animals 1112/93 lst.aft, right a219 151 stneO.2 1 3483
postflight 26 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3518
postflight 28 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3571
postflight 26 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 3517
postflight 29 !fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 s_neO.2 1 3669
postflight 30 ;fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3730
postflight 31 fit. animals 1112./93 lst.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3823
postflight 31 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3871
postflight 32 fit. animals 1112/93 lst.aft, right a219 151 ss 1 3912
postflight 33 fit. animals 1112./93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3962
postflight 33 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 3978
postflight 33 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 4018
postflight 33 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a2J9 151 sineO.2 1 4069
postflight 34 fit. animals 1112/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 sport 1 4103
postflight 35 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 4117
postflight 35 fit. animals 1/12/93 lst.aff, right a219 151 step 1 4157
postflight 35 fit. animals 1t12./93 lat.aff, right a219 151 ss 1 4200
postflight 36 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 4256
postflight 37 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, nght a219 151 ss 1
postflight 37 fit. animals 1/12/93 lat.aff, right a219 151 step 1 4331
postflight 38 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right alt8 151 s= 1 4374
postflight 38 fit. animals 1114493 lat.aff, right a118 151 step 1 4370
postflight 38 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118 151 ss 1 4416
postflight 39 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118 151 sineO.2 1 4463
postflight 39 fit. animals 1/14t93 lat.aff, right a118 151 step 1 4,511
postflight 40 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right s118 151 ss 1 4553
postflight 40 fit. animals 1/14/93 lst.aff. ! right a118 151 step 1 4590
postflight 40 fit. animals 1114/93 lat.aff, right a118 151 ms 1 4640
postflJght 40 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right l a118 151 sineO.2 1 4683
postflight 41 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, rightl a118 151 step 1 4716
postflight 41 fit. animals 1114193 lat.aff, right al i8 151 step 1 4760
postflight 41 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat,aff, right a118 151 ss 1 31800
postflight 41 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118 151 step rpy 1 4841
postflight 42 fit. animals 1/14193 lat.aff, right a118 151 sineO.2 1 4878
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postflight 42 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118
postflight 43 fit. animals 1114/93 lat.aff, right a118
postflight 44 fit. animals 1114/93 lat.aff, right a118
postflight 44 fit. animals 1/14/93 lat.aff, right al t8
postflight 44 fit. animals 1114/93 lat.aff, right a118
postflight 44 fit. animals
postflight 45 fit. animals
postflight 45 fit. animals
postflight 45 fit. animals
postflight 45 fit. animals
postflight 45 fit, animals
postflight 47 m. animals
1/14/93 lat.aff, nght a118
1/14#93 lat.aff, right a118
1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118
1/14/93 lat.aff, right al 18
1/14#93 lat.aff, right a118
1/14,'93 lat.aff, right a118
1/14/93 lat.aff, right a118
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
postflight 47 fit. animals
postflight 48 fit. animals
postflight 48 fit. animals
postflight 49 fit. animals
postflight 49 fit. animals
postflight 49 fit. animals
postflight 50 fit. animals
postflight 50 fit. animals
postflight 50 lit. animals
postflight 51 fit, animals
postflight 51 fit. animals
postflight 51 fit. animals
postflight 52 fit. animals
postflight 53 fit. animals
postflight 53 fit. animals
postflight 53 fit. animals
postflight 54 fit. animals
postflight 54 fit. animals
postflight 55 fit. animals
postflight 55 fit. animals
postflight 56 fit. animals
postflight 57 fit. animals
postflight 57 fit. animals
postflight 58 fit, animals
postflight 58 fit, animals
postflight 59 fit. animals
postflight 59 fit. animals
1114/93 lat.aff, right a118 , 151
1114/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906
1114/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906
1114/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906
1114/93 lat.aff, right a1111 906
1/14/93 lat.aff, right al I11 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lst.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2H 1 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2H 1 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2H1 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2111 906
1/21/93 lat.aff, right a2H1 906
step 1 493O
step rpt 1 4947
step 1 4981
step 1 4989
1 5026
step rpt 1 5060
sineO.2 1 5105
step 1 5132
ss 1 -5173
sineO.2 1 5216
spon 1 5240
step I 5253
step 1 5295
ss 1 533O
step 1 5370
step rpt 1 5414
step 1 5434
ss 1 5470
sineO.2 2 5510
ss 2
step 2
sineO.2 2
step 2
ss 2
sineO.2 2
step 2
step 2
ss 2
? 2
step 2
ss 2
step 2
ss 2
step 2
step 2
ss 2
step 2
step 2
ss 2
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APPENDIX 2
The 31 tables on pages 157-168 summarize data for each of the test procedures. The tables are
further organized to summarize the responses to each of the test procedures (listed by afferent) on
each test day such as during the preflight tests, during the synchronous control tests, and during
each of the postflight test days when data were obtained. At the bottom of each table are presented
first order summary statistics where appropriate.
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Spontaneous Rate
TABLE 6
31o1701a _ _
;)1o17016 _ _
31o17011 6.93 144.30 0,23
)1o1702a 9.90 100.10 0,04
03a1401a 5.85 170.94 0.17
03a1402a 10,52 95.06 0.16
03a14026 9,85 101.52 O14
03a1404e _ _
03a1405a _ _
03a1406a 7.86 127.23 0.20
03a1407e 5.97 143.47 0.05
51a1501a 0.13 109.53 0.07
75a1504a 1005 99.50 0.17
75a15046 IZ33 81.10 0.30
07a1601a 8.68 115.21 0,25
07a1602a 8.12 163,40 0.06
07a16026 5.10 163,93 0,06
07a1003a 7.99 125.16 0.18
07=1_036 9.34 107.07 0.17
07al(10_a 3L).25 25.48 0.0_
07alTO7• I).51;I 104.28 0.20
07a1608a 5.85 170.94 0.24
07a160_a g.24 108,23 0.03
07a1610a 8.48 154,80 0.25
07a16100 6.98 143,27 0.25
07a1511a 7.08 141,24 0.26
07a15116 8.05 124,22 0.22
07a1612m 7.17 138,47 0.03
07R1613a _ _
01a1601a ($.81 146.84 027
01a16016 8.5_ 116.41 0.34
01s1601i 7.28 137.36 0,28
01al(_.a 7.05 141.84 0.10
01a1_026 0.83 14_.41 0.10
01a1602i 7.72 129.53 0,10
01a1003a 8.90 111.23 0.03
01a2004a 5.g5 108,07 O,OO
01a20044 6.30 158,73 0,10
01a2005a 7.83 127.71 0.05
01_0056 7.80 12($,58 005
01a2006a 8.35 119.75 0.25
01_066 6.6 151.52 0.14
01a2007s 5.45 155.04 0.15
TABLE 9
_la 7,03 14Z25 0.06
_16 7.00 142.86 0.0_
03c0_01m 7.05 141.84 0.06
_11 5.88 145,35 0.0_
03cOO02• 7.00 141.84 0,30
03c0_03a 8.79 147.28 0.17
03¢0_04a 7.68 130.21 0.25
5.83 113.25 0.30
03c_3_05a 7.29 137.17 0.19
03c0_6a 7.8;I 130.04 0,28
11.72 85.32 0,55
03c0_07a 5.44 118.48 0.17
03c0_0_ ID.47 105.00 0,04
07¢1001,, 7.38 135.50 0.12
07c10016 7.35 136.05 0.12
07c1002a 0.04 100.60 0.02
07c10026 0.88 101.21 0.02
07c1003a 7.85 12739 0.07
TABLE t0
__!_!i!i!i!_!!!!!_ii!iy_!i_!!!_!_ii!ii_ii!!!!_i_ii_!i_!iiiiiiii!i!ii_!_i!!!i!!_!_!!!!i_!!!!i!iii!_!i!_i_!_
_iiiiiiiiiiWiiiii!_iiiiiiiiii_i!iiiii_i_._ii!_!iiii_iiiii_i_i_i!iii_i_iii_i!i_iii_i!iiiiii_iiiiii_i_iii_i_i_iiii
06cl 101 • 7.gl 126.42 0.03
06¢1102a 8.63 115.87 0.04
06¢11026 g.00 111.11 0.03
06c1103a 1Z23 81.77 0.18
06c1104a 10.91 91.8_ 0.14
06c1105a 10.30 97.00 0.15
0_¢11056 9.T/ 10Z35 0.15
06¢1106a 8.15 122.55 0.03
06c1107a 15.20 51.73 0.34
0_:1108a 7.9_ 125.31 0,03
06_110_e 18.62 53.71 0.51
0_¢1110_ 11.58 8_.3_ 0.17
06¢1111• 7.32 136.61 0.04
06¢1112a 9.49 105.37 0.03
06c11126 9.00 104.17 0.03
06¢1113a 11.16 8_.61 0.37
51¢1101e 15.84 63.13 0.03
51¢1102a 0,25 100,11 0.06
51c1103a 16.45 e0.79 0.03
51¢1104_ 9,27 107.87 0,04
0,12
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TABLE t 1
Q6c1214a 8.84 113.12 0.03
06c1214e 90g 110.01 0.03
_¢1215e 7.38 135.50 0,0_
36c121(kl, 8.87 112.74 0,04
_c1217a 9.21 108.58 0.04
06c1217e 9.05 110.50 0,04
51¢1206a 12.03 8313 0.04
;1c120@e 11.g8 83.61 0.03
;lc1207,,, 16.9e 58.98 0,04
;Icl 207e 17.68 56.56 0.04
51c120_e 13.22 75.64 0.31
51c120_ 14.98 (_.78 0.20
51C1210_ 10,12 98,81 0.22
;1c1213a 1g.02 5Z58 0.03
ilc1215l 7_98 125.63 0.12
ilc1216a 10.24 07.6_ 0.03
;Ic1218e 6.80 151.52 0.08
51c121_h_ 14.13 70,T/ 0.03
ilc1220_ 10.08 _.21 0.05
TABLE 12
..................... _: "_. :_:: ::: ::::: :::_:_ _.::::,::: _: ::::: :::: ::....................
06c1419e 7.11 140.(_5 0.03
06C1420l 10.14 98.62 0.04
51c1421_ 13.16 75,99 0.33
51c1425_ 12.63 79.18 0.26
51c1426a 8.72 114.68 0,05
51c1426e 894 111.88 0.05
51¢1427a 13.37 74.79 0.04
51¢1428a 17.54 57.01 0.04
51¢1428e 17.87 55.98 _07
51¢1429_ 12.40 80.85 0.06
-51c1430_ 10.42 95.07 0.27
51c1431_ 8.2g 120.63 0.04
:linen il;72 ..... r,'_te:: ]
:i!ii:!iiiiiii _ii:_iii_i _ ¸ __iii:_iiiii:ili_!ii:i!!iil_ :i iiliiii__ _Siii_iiil!_i_i!ii:_ _iii ii: iiiililiioiii_ili%1__
oi_e OA._:i:
TABLE 15
__!_i::_i_::i_i_::_!i!_i!ii_i_:::_!!!_iii::i_!_::_i_i::::ii::::i::iiii:_ii!ii_i_ii_::ii::::::i::::::i::::_::iii::i_!i!_iii::i::ii::iiiii:_i_i_:_ii_::_::i::::::iiii
03c1515a 14,05 71,17 0.03
03¢1516l 17,42 57,41 0.73
03c1517a 7.38 135,87 0.10
03c152'0e g.57 104.49 0.16
07c1501• 7.7g 128.37 0.10
07c1501 • 7.34 136.24 O.Ce
0_c1502e 8.68 115,21 0.16
07¢1503a g.77 102. 35 0.06
07¢150_ g.25 106.11 0,03
7c1507a 7.85 127.39 0.03
.... ::i:: ira,: : Io_._ :OJs
TABLE 14
:.- ..v_,_,_.._....,:.....:...._.:.. • ..-..,..-.:.:+,...:.....r.:.. •............... • .,, :.* ,.,:.:,:.:.:.:.:<,:,:..:.:.:,:.:.:,:_:.:_.:.:.:_:.:.:..:.:.:.:::.:.:_.:.:.: :.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:.:.:.:_.,:
_iii_._ii_iiiii_i_i__iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ii_iiii_ii_i_iiiiiiiiiiiii_i_i_i_!i_
08¢210Qa 706 141.64 0.98
08c2103_ 8,67 115.34 0,0_
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Sum of Sines
TABLE 16
Sum of Slmm Pm#oco_ - Pm..Fl_ht (t 1-144;2 Io 12..1_1J2)
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_i_ii!i::i::i::_ y:_!::i!i::iii_: iii:,_:;!!!ii!ii_
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I_- 7
0.3809 |
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7 7 0 0 6 6 -e
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R 0_t102b 0.3900 33.408_ 0.4400 21.2040 0.4,900 14.815_ 0.5200 14.4360 5.5670 0,0_70 0.0297 11.5620 Z35E.,_
R 06cl 106b _ --
R 06c1106b 0.2500 31.743(:
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N 6 e
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m
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, r,r,. [
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m
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Sum of Sines
TABLE 18
S_m of S/nu/_om_o_ - _ F//
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Sum of Sines
TABLE 21
sumo_stm,t_co_ - poGt_ DW_t'f-fa-e.1) b_l tmutona • 1
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Sine Protocol
0.2051 Hz
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FUNCTIONAL NEUROMUSCULARADAPTATION TOSPACEFLIGHT
V. ReggieEdgerton,RolandR. Roy,JohnA. Hodgson
INTRODUCTION
Thefollowing taskswereproposedfor theCosmosprojectduring1993:
1) Completerecordingsof all preflightcandidatesduringperformanceof afoot pedalmotor
controltaskwhile in thespacecapsulemock-up.
2) Completerecordingsof all preflightcandidatesduringlocomotionandposturaltasks.
3) Completerecordingsof 24-hourspontaneouscageactivity in thetwo flight monkeysbefore
andafterflight andof atleastthreecontrol(non-flight)monkeysaftertheflight hasbeen
completed.
4) Completerecordingsof thefoot pedalandmotorcontroltasksduringflight andpostflightas
scheduled.
5) Completerecordingsof theverticaldroptestpre,duringandpostflightfor thetwo flight and
threecontrolmonkeys.
6) Completerecordingsof locomotionandposturetests of the two flight monkeys postflight.
7) Complete recordings of locomotion and postural tests of at least three control (non-flight)
monkeys during the postflight period.
8) Recalibrate buckles of the two flight and of at least three control monkeys postflight.
9) Complete analysis of the 24 hour EMG recordings of all monkeys.
10) Complete analysis of the foot pedal, locomotor and postural motor control tasks for
the two flight and three control monkeys.
It was proposed that efforts in the first postflight year be concentrated on the two flight animals and
three postflight animals.
RESULTS
Table 1 summarizes the results of preflight recording from the flight pool and indicates ranking
determined for this experiment.
Animals 906 and 151 were flown. No preflight 24 hr cage activity or chair trial data was available
from 151 following reimplantation of the defective soleus electrode. The first postflight data
available lor monkey 906 was 25 days after recovery.
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24HourCageActivity
Figure 1shows24successivehistogramsfor (a)soleusand(b)medialgastrocnemiusthroughouta
24hourperiodbeginningat 12noon.Thefirst (leftmost)bin, containingthecountsof baseline
activityhasbeenremovedfromeachhistogram.Circadianchangesin activityareveryclear,with
somehours,particularlyduringthenightshowingnoEMGactivity.Activities in otheranimals
showedsimilarchangesthroughouthedaybutwith verydifferentabsolutevaluesanddifferent
relationshipsbetweensoleusandmedialgastrocnemiusamplitudes.
Table2 illustratesthis for threejuvenileanimalsfrom theCosmosflight poolandcomparesthem
with threeadultanimalsrecordedat theNASA Amesresearchfacility.
Figure2 summarizesthesefindings.Thoughnosignificantdifferenceswereobserveddueto the
largedifferencesin EMG amplitudesrecordedfrom individuals,thejuvenileanimalsappearedto
showlower levelsof overallEMGactivity thanadults.
ForceRecordings
Preflightchairtrialsdemonstratedthatall but twoof theimplantedforcetransducerswerefunctional.
Thetwo defectivetransducershadacircuit to ground,indicatingabreakdownof electrical
insulation.Oneproblemwhichbecameapparentduringthetestsontheremainingtransducerswas
drift to suchadegreethatcompensationmoduleshadto beswitchedinorderto bringthetransducer
outputintoa measurablerange.
Table3 summarizesthedrift of transducersduringour recordingsandindicatesthecompensation
modulesfoundto bringthetraducerswithin ausablerange.
Figure3 showsdatafrom onepreflightchairtrial. Thefour implantedmusclesshownormalpatterns
of EMGactivitywith forcein themedialgastrocnemiusmusclefollowingasimilarpatternto the
EMG activity.Forcesduringthistrial werein therangeof 0-lkg, significantlylower thanthe
estimatedforceoutputof amonkeymedialgastrocnemiusmuscle(>15kg).At theseforcelevels,the
leverexcursionwasmaximal,indicatingthatthemonkeywasexertingforceagainsttheleverstop.
Thefirst secondof thetraceindicatesa sequencewheretheleverwasmovedthroughmostof its
rangethenallowedto returnto itsoriginalposition.Therewasvery little forcedevelopedin the
medialgastrocnemiusmuscleduringthisperiodandthiscorrespondsto aperiodof barelydetectable
EMGin themuscle.Thereare,howevercorrespondingburstsof activity in thesoleusandvastus
lateralismuscles.It is highlyprobablethatthesoleusmuscledevelopedsufficientforcealoneto
overcometheforcesin theleverwith vastuslateralisprovidingextensortorquesattheknee.The
inseton therighthandsideof figure3 showsthefirst secondof activitydisplayedata highergain.
Thehigherpeakin themiddleof theforcerecordcorrespondsto theleverpressandindicatedthat
medialgastrocnemiusdevelopedlessthan50gmof force.
Animal 151hadadefectiveforcetransducerwhichwasnotconnecteduringflight. At thetimeof
launchthetransduceronanimal906haddriftedto suchadegreethatit wasoutsideof the
measurablerangefor thedurationof theflight. Postflightchairtrialsandcalibrationsindicatedthat
all thetransducerstestedwerestill functional.
Thetrial on906indicatedthatthetransducerwasin goodconditionfollowing theflight. Thelow
levelsof forcerecordedby thetransducerduringthesetrialsmay,asin thepreflighttrials, indicate
thatthesoleusmusclewasgeneratingmostof thetorquearoundtheankle.
Thesefindingsdemonstratethattransducerlife is sufficientto providedatafor preflight,flight and
postflightrecordings.
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ChairTrial EMG Activity
Successfulchairtrial recordingsweremadeonanimal906preflight,onbothanimalsduring flight
andpostflight.Flightdatapresentedtwo significantproblems.Themonkeysperformedthemotor
tasksverypoorlyduringflight,providingverylittle datato analyzeandtheEMGamplifierswereset
at highgainsresultinginclippedsignals(Figure4). Analysisof theEMG datawasconducted
despitetheclippedsignalsandthisshouldbebornein mindwheninterpretingthedata.
Figure5 tracksamplitudesof soleusandmedialgastrocnemiusEMG activity in thetwo flight
animals.Animal 906showsasignificantdropin EMGactivity in bothmuscleson thesecondday in
spacerelativeto preflightconditions.Soleusactivity appearedto recoveronly slightlyondays4 and
6 whereasmedialgastrocnemiusappearedto returnto preflightlevels.Postflightactivitymorethan3
weeksafterrecoveryindicatesanincompleterecoveryof soleusactivityandapostflightdepression
of medialgastrocnemiusactivity.Preflightactivity levelsfor animal151werenotavailablebutshow
areverseof thetrendsseenin animal906.Soleusactivity remainedat highlevelsduringtheflight,
evenincreasingondays4 and6 andfell on returnto earth.In contrast,medialgastrocnemiusactivity
waslow duringtheflight andimmediatelypostflightandrecoveredslightlyafter3weeks.
ThepreviousBion flight (Cosmos2044)hadindicatedasignificantchangein therelationship
betweensoleusandgastrocnemiusactivity followingspaceflight. Wecomparedthisrelationshipin
thecurrentflight bycalculatingaratioof meanmedialgastrocnemiusamplitudeto meansoleus
amplitude.Thefindingsareillustratedin figure6. In monkey151theratioof medialgastrocnemius
to soleuswaslow duringflight andimmediatelypostflight.This indicatedlow levelsof medial
gastrocnemiusactivity relativeto soleus.Threeweeksafterrecoverytheratiohasincreased
substantially,indicatingthatmedialgastrocnemiusactivity roserelativeto soleus.In animal151
preflight levelsandthose3weeksafterrecoveryhadsimilar,relativelylow values.Duringflight the
ratio increasedsubstantially,suggestingthatsoleusactivitydecreasedrelativeto medial
gastrocnemiusactivity.
DISCUSSION
Thefollowinglist summarizesthetaskscompletedduring6 weekpreflightrecordingvisit to IMBP
in Moscow.
• Modificationof EMGconnectorto improvethereliabilityof EMGrecording.
• 24hourcageactivity recordingfrom all flight candidateanimalswith theexceptionof 151and
1417.Recordingsfrom 151indicatedthatthesoleusEMGimplanthadshiftedandwasno
longerrecordingactivity fromthesoleusmuscle.Theelectrodewasreimplantedbutno further
24hourrecordingsweremade.
• Attemptsweremadeto recordfromflight candidatesduringthefoot levertask.Therewere
intermittentproblemswith thespacecapsulemock-upwhichpreventedrecordingsfrom some
monkeys.Otheranimalsdid notperformthefoot levertaskduringrecording.
• Forcetransducercalibrationsonall flight candidateanimals.
• Time constraintsduringthisvisit did notpermittheposture,locomotionanddropteststo be
conductedduringthisvisit.
Theanimalschosen for flight were #151 and #906. Neither animal was high on our priority list (see
Table 1). Nevertheless, both animals provided valuable information.
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Thefollowing list summarizesthetaskscompletedduring4 weekpostflightrecordingvisit to IMBP
inMoscow
• Postflight recordings from flight animals.
• Postflight recordings on 3 control (non-flight) animals.
• Recalibration of force transducers on 1 flight and 4 control (non-flight) animals.
• Attempts were made to record EMG and video data from the flight animals during postflight
locomotion and postural activity. EMG data were unusable due to poor reception of the
telemetered EMG signal.
• Time constraints during this visit did not permit the 24 hour cage activity and drop tests to be
conducted during this visit.
Normal Cage EMG Activity
Normal cage activity recorded in the juvenile monkeys at IMBP in Moscow show large differences
in the levels of EMG activity recorded from different individuals and different relationships between
soleus and medial gastrocnemius muscles in those individuals. These finding parallel those made at
NASA Ames on adult animals indicating that, for EMG studies, each animal must be used as its own
control.
Force Transducer Performance
Eight of 10 force transducers were operational before flight and of the 5 transducer tested postflight,
all were operational, indicating a potential high probability of success with these transducers in the
future.
The low levels of force recorded from the medial gastrocnemius muscle during chair trial activities
suggests that a majority of the torque around the ankle may have been generated by the soleus
muscle during these trials. The drop in soleus EMG activity in animal 906 flight suggests that this
situation may change during flight so that more of the torque may be generated by medial
gastrocnemius.
Flight EMG Recordings
The flight EMG recordings suggest that significant changes in muscle control may occur in space
flight. The very different observations made in the two animals is somewhat puzzling. The lack of
preflight data for animal 151 and of postflight data close to recovery for animal 906 makes
comparison with our previous flight (Cosmos 2044) difficult. Animal 151 shows a drop in soleus
amplitude from the post recovery recording to the 25 day post recovery recording, in contrast to our
observations on flight 2044 where soleus amplitude increased for several days after recovery. A
tempting suggestion would be that the soleus and gastrocnemius channels on animal 151 were
reversed at some stage of the experimental procedure. This would bring observations on animal 151
more into line with the observations made on animal 906 and with the animal recorded in our
previous flight. At the present time we have no verification of such a switch.
It is also clear from our recordings that levels of EMG recorded during space flight can attain values
similar to those measured on earth. Amplifier gain settings should therefore probably not be changed
for space flight.
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TABLE 1
EDGERTON - MONKEY RANKINGS AS OF 11/1/92
Rank
1-5
6
8
9
I0
Animal Number
1401, 27892, 25775,
27856,27803
25476
"Houdini"
27906
26151
27907
27838
Comments
At this time, these animals are of equal ranking.
All flight recorded leg EMGs and the TFT appear to
be intact. Performance on the motor task and
implant viability should be considered at the time of
the f'mal selection.
Currently all leg EMG electrodes and the TFT are
working in this animal. However the TFT has
been repaired and the durability of the repair is
questionable. Also, it is likely that he will get to
and damage his implants again.
Soleus EMG exhibits an intermittent dropout.
Force buckle has leakage to found. Do not
ground animal if connected to force
transducer amplifier, unless you receive
prior approval from John Hines.
Force buckle has high noise level. Recordings are
useless.
Animal does not perform foot lever task
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TABLE 2
Total Daily Muscle Activity
Monkey
Number
I738 (adult)
M009 (adult)
411 (adult)
M27803 (juv.)
M27892 (juv.)
M27906 (juv.)
|
Medial Gastrocnemius
(mV_)
914
935
1355
1671
358
54
Soleus
(mVs)
1166
1970
1462
1671
262
499
176
TABLE 3
ANIMAL
#
17803
27907
1401
25588
26151
27856
FORCE TRANSDUCER OFFSET
DATE OFFSUr(V)COMP.'vlOD
10/8/92
10/15/92
10/21/92
10/26/92
10/7/92
10/21/92
10/30/92
10/7/92
IO/20/92
10/26/92
10/30/92
10/21/92
10/21/92
10/27/9 2
10/29/92
10/6/92
10/22/9 2
10/26/92
_7
..55
-1.2
10
10
10
3.5
17
19
19
19
II
3 24
-2.5
-2.8
1.9
.8 23
1,8 16
1.2
3.6
Dropout 22
10 22
-0.5 19
ANIMAL t FORCE TRANSDUCER OFFSET
27906
27838
25476
25775
1417
27892
DATE
10/9/92
10/20/92
10/27/92
10/12/92
10/20/92
10/30/92
10/14/92
10/21/92
10/27/92
10/28/92
10/8/92
10/20/92
10/27/92
10/30/92
10/13/92
10/20/92
10/2.9/92
0 FI_E"r(V) COMP.MoD
C} 11
1.3
3.2
_.5 15
-0.5
l
1 25
.1.4
- 1.4
.1.7
-5 20
-5
-5
-5
Not tested.
-2 18
0 ,19
-3.7 i18
-1.5 19
-2.8 19
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MORPHOLOGIC AND METABOLIC PROPERTIES OF SINGLE MUSCLE FIBERS
IN HINDLIMB MUSCLES OF THE RHESUS
Sue C. Bodine-Fowler, David J. Pierotti, V. Reggie Edgerton
INTRODUCTION
The maintenance of skeletal muscle properties appears to be related, in part, to the amount of external
loading imposed on the muscular system. A reasonably clear picture of how hindlimb muscles of
rats respond to unloading has unfolded over the last several years. However, relatively little is know
about other mammals. In the rat, within 7 days after the onset of zero gravity, i.e., space flight, or
the elimination of weight support by the hindlimbs, i.e., hindlimb suspension, there is considerable
muscle atrophy and a small increase in the percent of fibers that express fast myosin isoforms
principally within slow muscles. The response of individual muscle fibers to decreased loading
conditions seems to be dependent on the function of the muscle and on the original myosin type of
the fiber. For example, extensor muscles such as the soleus (Sol) and medial gastrocnemius (MG)
atrophy to a greater extent than flexor muscles such as the tibialis anterior (TA) and extensor
digitorum longus. A differential response also can be seen in fibers that express slow myosin versus
those that express fast myosin.
Two issues that have arisen from the results of the studies on rats are: 1) what are the physiological
signals which trigger these adaptations, and 2) how do these responses in the rat compare to those in
other mammals both qualitatively and quantitatively? The monkey may be an excellent model for
identifying the physiological factors that initiate the atrophic and related changes that occur in
muscles, as well as increasing our understanding of how the nervous system adjusts to microgravity
and the associated changes such as muscle atrophy. For example, previous studies suggest that the
maintenance of muscle mass is related to: 1) the proportion of the muscle, i.e., the motor pool,
recruited and 2) the muscle loading conditions at any given recruitment level. In the monkey,
electromyographic (EMG) activity and force can be measured from individual muscles during
specific motor tasks that the monkey has been trained to perform. Moreover, EMG and tendon force
data can be correlated with biochemical and morphological measurements acquired from the same
muscles using biopsy techniques.
In a previous Cosmos mission (2044) we found that a 14-day space flight had little effect on fiber
size in the Sol and MG muscles, whereas, there appeared to be a slight decrease in size in the TA. In
each of the flight animals the mean fiber size in the postflight biopsies increased relative to preflight
values. An increase in fiber size over the same period of time was also observed in four control
monkeys that were the same age and approximately the same weight as the flight monkeys. The
relative increase in size was related to the body weight of the monkey at the time of the pre and
postflight biopsies. The mean fiber succinate dehydrogenase activity appeared to decrease in the
MG, whereas, there was no apparent effect of space flight on the Sol and TA muscles.
The purpose of the present study was to further define the effects of space flight on selected
morphologic and metabolic properties of single muscle fibers from selected extensor (soleus, medial
gastrocnemius and vastus lateralis) and flexor (tibialis anterior) muscles of the Rhesus monkey in
order to extend the findings of Cosmos 2044.
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METHODS
BiopsyProcedures
Musclebiopsiesweretakenfromtwo independentsitesin theSol,MG, TA, andVL musclesusing
anopenbiopsytechnique.Thebiopsysiteswereselectedtoensurethatthesamemusclefiberswere
notsampledduringthepreandpostflightbiopsiesandthatregionswith similar fiber type
distributionsweresampled.Thefirst (preflight)biopsiesweretaken90-98daysprior to launch,and
thesecond(postflight)biopsiesweretaken3-5daysaftertherecoveryof thecapsule.All biopsies
weretakenfrom theright legsincetheleft legwasimplantedwith EMGelectrodes.A list of the
monkeysandthedatesof thebiopsiesaregivenin Table1.
Thebiopsiesweretakenwhile theanimalwasunderageneralanesthesia.Understerileconditions,
oneincisionwasmadeto thelateralaspectof thethighto giveaccessto theVL, oneincisionwas
madeon themedialsideof the lowerlegto giveaccessto theSolandMG muscles,andoneincision
wasmadeon theanteriorsideof thelegto giveaccessto theTA muscle.Usingblunt dissection,the
belly of eachmusclewasexposedanda smallcut wasmadein theoverlyingfascia.A #15bladewas
usedto removeapieceof muscletissuewhichwasapproximately10mm longand5 mm wide.The
sampleweighedbetween100to 2000rag.Themusclesamplewaspinnedtoapieceof corkat
approximatelyits in situ length and frozen in isopentane cooled with liquid nitrogen. The fascia and
skin were closed with absorbable sutures (Vicryl TM).
Tissue Analysis
Fiber cross-sectional area and succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) activity were determined for
individual fibers ( 50-80 fibers ) in I0 _tm cross sections taken from each of the biopsy samples.
Tissue sections were analyzed on a computer-assisted image analysis system (Universal Imaging,
Image I). To measure SDH activity, repeated digitized images were taken of a single tissue section
every 2 rain over a period of 14 min while the tissue was incubated in a medium without the
substrate, succinate. A medium with succinate then was added and repeated scans were taken every
2 rain over the next 14 rain. Reaction rates for each fiber were based on a linear regression line
determined from the 8 points acquired with the medium containing substrate (Figure 1). Although
the absolute optical density readings may vary slightly from day to day, the slope or reaction rate is
not affected.
The medium for determining SDH activity contained: 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH=7.6), 1.5 mM
sodium azide, 3 mM 1-methoxyphenazine methylsulfate, 1.5 mM nitro blue tetrazolium, 5.5 mM
EDTA-disodium salt, and 58 mM succinate disodium salt. This incubation medium is a modification
of the one used for the rat muscle and has been optimized for the monkey muscle. The reaction rates
for fibers in the monkey were approximately 5 times slower than those in the rat.
Fibers were classified as type I (slow), type IIa (fast) or type IIb (fast) based on monoclonal
antibodies specific for myosin heavy chains. Type I fibers were positive for antibodies #8 and 35;
type IIa fibers were positive for antibodies #13, 35 and 71; and type lib fibers were positive for
antibodies #13 and 71 (Figure 2). The type I fibers were darkly stained in the myosin ATPase
reaction at an acidic pH (pH=4.35) and lightly stained at a basic pH (pH=10.0). The type IIa and llb
fibers were lightly stained in the myosin ATPase reaction at an acidic pH and darkly stained at a
basic pH. In the Sol and MG muscles, a subset of fibers coexpress both slow and fast myosins
(Figures 2 and 3). These hybrid fibers (i.e., slow and fast) are darkly stained after preincubation at
both an acidic (pH=4.35) and basic (pH=10.0) pH in the myosin ATPase reaction.
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To accessfor differencesin fiber cross-sectionalareaafterspaceflight, a sampleof 200to 500fibers
weremeasuredfrom tissuecross-sectionsstainedwith anantibodyspecificfor laminen,a proteinin
thebasallaminasurroundingthemusclefiber.Significantdifferencesbetweenthemeansof thepre
andpostflightbiopsiesfor eachanimalweretestedusingpairedt-tests(p<0.05).
GroundBasedExperiments
To determinetheeffectsof restraintat 1G,five malemonkeysweighingbetween3.5to 4.1Kg
(mean3.7_+0.23Kg) wereplacedin areplicationof theflight chairandrestrainedfor 14-daysto
simulatetheflight duration.All groundbasedexperimentswereperformedattheNASA/Ames
ResearchCenter.Musclebiopsiesweretakenfrom theSOL,MG, TA, andVL approximately2-
weeksprior to therestraintand3 daysafterthe 14-dayrestraintperiod(Table2).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
FiberCross-SectionalArea
Table3 givesthemeanfibercross-sectionalareasfor fiberssampledfrom theSOL,MG andTA of
thetwo flight monkeys(151and906).In bothmonkeystheTA muscleshowedsignificantmuscle
atrophy.In contrast,theSOLandMG in monkey906significantlyincreasedin sizeovertheperiod
betweenthetwo biopsies,whereasthesesamemusclesshowedsignificantatrophyin monkey151.
In controlmonkeysthatweresampledatthesametimeastheflight monkeysandwerepartof the
flight pool,theSOL,MG andTA showedsignificantgrowthormaintainedtheir sizeovertheperiod
betweenthefirst andsecondbiopsies(Table4).
PreliminaryresultsfromthegroundrestraintexperimentsuggesthattheSOL,andpossiblythe
MG, exhibitsignificantatrophyafterrestraintat 1Gfor 14-daysin achairsimilarto theoneflown
on theCosmosmissions(Table5).
Theresultsfrom monkey906aresimilar to thosefoundfor thetwomonkeysflown in Cosmos
2044.Monkey 151hadsignificantatrophyin all musclessampledandthismayberelatedto the low
activity levelof thisanimalwhile in space.Theresponseof monkey151appearsto bemoresimilar
to thatseenin monkeysthatarerestrainedat 1G.Theresponseobservedin monkey906andthetwo
monkeysflown in Cosmos2044mayberelatedto theiractivity levelor to somemovementhey
performedwhile in space.Thepositionof thefoot maybesuchthatthetibialisanterioris placedin a
shortenedpositionwhile in spaceor theanimalsmaybepressingontherigid leverandperforming
sometypeof isometricexercisewhichis preventingtheatrophy.Theseresultsemphasizetheneedto
havea measureof theactivity levelof theanimalswhile in space.In addition,arecordof thefoot
positionandaforcesensoron thestationaryfoot leverwouldbeusefulin trying to interpretthe
results.
SDHActivity
Succinatedehydrogenaseactivityandfiber cross-sectionalreaweredeterminedin asampleof 50 to
80fibersfrom eachmuscle.EachfiberwasclassifiedastypeI, IIa, lib or hybridbasedon its
stainingto apanelof myosinmonoclonalantibodies.ThemeanSDHactivitiesfor theflight and
controlmonkeysareshowninFigures4-6.
In controlmonkeys(907,803,775and1401),SDHactivitydecreasedin theSOLoverthe-90-day
periodbetweenthepreandpostbiopsies.In theflight monkeys,meanSDHactivitydecreasedin
monkey151andincreasedin monkey906.TheMG andTA musclesshowedsignificantdecreases
in SDHactivity in bothflight monkeys.In controls,themeanSDHactivitywasgenerallyhigherin
thepostbiopsiesthantheprebiopsies.
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TherelationshipbetweenSDH,fibersizeandfiber typeis illustratedfor eachof themusclesin flight
monkey151(Figures7-9), flight monkey906(Figures10-12)andcontrolmonkey803(Figures
13-15).In theSOLof 151onecanseethattherewasadecreasein SDH in all fiber types,however,
thedecreasein sizewasrestrictedto thetypeIIa andhybridfibers.In contrast,in theSOLof 906all
fiber typesexhibitedanincreasein SDHactivityandthefastandhybridfibersincreasedin size.In
theMG of 151therewasadecreaseinsizeandSDHactivity inall fiber types.In theMG of 906
therewasanincreasesizeandadecreasein SDHactivity in all fibertypes.In theTA of 151the
decreasein SDHactivitywasrestrictedto thetypeI andIIa fibersandthedecreasein sizewas
restrictedto thetypeIIb fibers.In theTA of 906,all fiber typesshowedadecreasein SDHactivity
andsize.In musclessuchastheMG andTA whichcontaintypeI, IIa, andIIb fibers;thetypeIIb
fibersweregenerallythe largestin sizeandhadthelowestSDHactivity.
CONCLUSIONS
Theuseof theopenbiopsyprocedureallowedusto obtainbettersampleswhichwerelargerand
containedagreaternumberof fibersthatcouldbeanalyzed.Theresultsfrommonkey906aresimilar
to thoseobtainedfromthetwo flight animalsflown in Cosmos2044.Althoughmonkey151lost
considerablymorebodyweightthan906,theincreasedamountof atrophy,especiallyin theSOL
andMG, maybearesultof the inactivityandnot thelossof bodyweight.In futureflights, it would
behelpful if thepositionof theanimalsfootwasrecordedandif astraingaugewasmountedon the
right foot leverto monitortheactivityandforceproducedbytheright limb.
Additionaldataisbeingcollectedon thefibertypepercentagesineachof thebiopsiesto determineif
therehasbeenashift in thepercentageof fibersexpressingfastmyosin.This is beingdoneusingthe
myosinantibodiesand2-D gelelectrophoresis.In addition,wearecompletingtheanalysison the
monkeysthatwererestrainedat 1Gtbr 14-days and on one more control monkey. Also, we have
started the analyses of the biopsies taken from the VL. These data will be available in January, 1994.
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TABLE 1
PRE-AND POSTFLIGHTBIOPSYSCHEDULE
MONKEY GROUP DATE
PRE
BW
(K_)
3.90803 CONTROL 9/22/92
907 CONTROL 9/22/92 3.30
1401 CONTROL 9/23/92 4.l0
588 RESERVE 9/23/92 3.60
775 CONTROL 9/24/92 4.55
151 FLIGHT 9/24/92 4.10
476 RESERVE 9/25/92 4.60
DATE
POST
BW
(Kg)
4.291/15/93
1/14/93 3.90
1/14/93 4.14
3/7/93
1/13/93 4.57
1/15/93 4.00
1/15/93 4.83
856 DIED 9/25/92 4.60 NONE
1417 RESERVE 9/28/92 4.60 3/7/93
906 FLIGHT 9/28/92 3.30 1/13/93 3.65
5.10 NONE
1/15/93 4.06
838 RESERVE 9/29/92
892 CONTROL 9/29/92 3.40
BODY WEIGHTS(Kg) OFFLIGHTMONKEYS
MONKEY 30-SEPT-92 24-DEC-92 10-JAN-93
151 4.10 4.70 4.00
901 3.30 3.85 3.65
Launch:December29, 1992;Recovery:January10,1993
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TABLE 2
SCHEDULEOFGROUNDBASEEXPERIMENTS
MONKEY RESTRAINT DATEPRE BW (K_) DATEPOST BW (K_)
150 14-DAY 4/20/92 3.7 5/21/92 3.5
148 14-DAY 5/5/92 3.5 6/5/92 3.4
149 14-DAY 5/5/92 4.10 6/5/92 3.9
90-009 9-DAY 5/26/92 3.80 7/13/92 3.65
90-008 14-DAY 5/26/92 3.6 7/13/92
TABLE 3
MEAN FIBERCROSS-SECTIONALAREA(gm2)
FLIGHT MONKEYS
Monkey151
SOLEUS MG TA
PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST
868 1652 1539 1361 2487 1952
394 442 609 455 927 646
195 167 436 387 286 310
Monkey906
SOLEUS MG TA
PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST
2018 2271 1175 1976 2128 1507
407 565 298 690 830 566
215 234 294 453 322 331
MEAN
SD
n
MEAN
SD
n
Means are expressed in square microns; SD, standard deviation; n, number of fibers
sampled per biopsy. Preflight biopsies were taken September 24 (151) and 28 (9(t6)
1992, approx. 98 days prior to the launch which occurred on December 29, 1992.
Postflight biopsies were taken January 13 (906) and (t51) !993, approx. 3 days (9()6)
and 5 days ( 151 ) after the recovery of the biosatellite.
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TABLE 4
MEAN FIBERCROSS-SECTIONALAREA(gin2)CONTROLMONKEYS
Monkey907
SOLEUS MG TA
MEAN
SD
n
PRE
2268
397
65
POST
2374
448
55
PRE
1975
626
77
POST
2647
832
63
PRE
2916
1220
62
POST
2941
1120
70
MEAN
SD
n
MEAN
SD
n
SOLEUS
PRE
2613
609
64
POST
3252
642
58
Monkey 803
MG
PRE
3028
613
46
TA
PRE POST PRE
2140
450
68
2988
727
68
2338
768
88
Monkey 775
SOLEUS MG TA
POST
3689
PRE
POST
3206
2301
POST
2611
PRE
3165
910 439 871 1353
910 439 871 1353
637
64
POST
2660
1294
E,
1294
Means are expressed in square microns; SD, standard deviation; n, number of fibers
sampled per biopsy.
A larger number of fibers is being measured for each of these muscles. Additional data i_,;
being collected on 2 more control (1401 and 892) animals.
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TABLE 5
FIBERCROSS-SECTIONALAREA (gm2)MEAN
GROUNDRESTRAINTEXPERIMENT
Monkey 150
SOLEUS MG TA
PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST
1599 1447 1304 1105 1567 1551
349 342 442 491 575 453
217 247 277 294 206 214
Monkey 148
SOLEUS MG TA
PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST
1167 1332 NA NA NA NA
325 246
395 461
Monkey 149
SOLEUS MG TA
PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST
1581 t414 NA NA NA NA
318 397
413 495
MEAN
SD
n
MEAN
SD
n
MEAN
SD
n
Means are expressed in square microns; SD, standard deviation; n, number of fibers
sampled per biopsy.
NA, not available at this date. Data is being collected for the MG and TA.
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Figure 1: Calculation of SDH activities for fibers in the medial gastrocnemius of the monkey.
Muscle cross-sections were incubated in a medium that has been modified to give optimal
staining of monkey tissue (see Methods). The SDH activities (OD/min) were calculated as the
slope of the line (OD/min). The regression lines had a correlation coefficient equal to 0.98 or
better.
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Figure 2 : Serial cross-sections taken from the medial gastrocnemius muscle. Sections were reacted with monoclonal
antibodies specific for myosin heavy chains. Antibody 8 labels type I myosin; 13 labels all type II; 35 labels type I and
Ila; and 71 labels type Ila and lib. Sections were also tested for myosin ATPase activity. Sections were pre incubated
at an acidic (pH=4.35) and a basic (pH=10.0) pH. The numbered fibers correspond to the various fiber types found
in the MG: (1) hybrid, expressed both slow and fast rnyosins; (2) type I; (3) type Ila; (4) type lib.
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Figures 3(a) and 3(b): Serial cross-sections taken from the soleus muscle. Sections were reacted
with monoclonal antibodies specific for myosin heavy chains. Antibody 8 labels type I myosin; 13
labels all type II; 35 labels type I and IIa; and 71 labels type IIa and IIb. Sections were also tested for
myosin ATPase activity. Sections were pre incubated at an acidic (pH=4.35) and a basic (pH=10.0)
pH. Serial section were also stained with hemotoxylin and eosin for general cellular morphology and
labeled with a monoclonal antibody specific to laminen. Laminen labeled sections were used to
measure fiber cross-sectional area in a sample of fibers. The numbered fibers correspond to the
various fiber types found in the SOL: (1) type I; (2) hybrid, expressed both slow and fast myosins;
(3) type IIa; and 4) hybrid. Occasionally type IIb fibers were found in the SOL.
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Figures 4-6:Bar graphs showing the mean succinate dehydrogenase
(SDH) activity (OD/min) and standard deviation for a sample of fibers
in the pre (hatched) and postflight (empty) biopsies. The number of
fibers sampled is indicated in each bar. The flight monkeys were 151
and 906. Monkeys 907,803,775 and 1401 served as controls and
were members of the flight candidate pool. The body weights of the
control monkeys were similar to the flight monkeys (see Table 1).
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Figures 7-15: Plot of the relationship between SDH activity (OD/min)
and fiber cross-sectional area (_m2) in the SOL, MG and TA of each
of the flight monkeys (151 and 906) and one control (803). Each fiber
was classified according to its labeling profile for the myosin
monoclonal antibodies. The type of fiber is denoted by the symbols
shown in the legends.
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHMSAND TEMPERATUREREGULATION
IN RHESUSMONKEYS DURING SPACEFLIGHT
C.A. Fuller,T.M. Higgins,D.W. Griffin, V. Klimovitsky, A. Alpatov,V. Magedov
INTRODUCTION
Mammalshavedevelopedtheability to maintainhomeostasis,i.e.,arelativelyconstantinternal
environment,despitemostvariationsencounteredin theireverydayenvironment.Forexample,as
homeothermsmammalsmaintainarelativelyconstantbodytemperature.Themostprominent
variationencounteredin theterrestrialenvironmentis thedailyalternationof light anddark.The
evolutionof thecircadiantiming system(CTS)hasallowedanimalsto coordinatetheir internaltime
with theexternalenvironment.Thisphysiologicalsystemenablesanorganismto anticipateand
preparefor daily (andyearly)alterationsin theenvironment.
Living organismshaveevolvedundertheunvaryinglevelof earth'sgravity.Physiologicaland
behavioralresponsestochangesingravityarenotcompletelyunderstood.Exposureto altered
gravitationalenvironments(i.e.,viahyperdynamicfieldsor spaceflight) haspronouncedeffectson
physiologicalandbehavioralsystems,includingbodytemperatureregulationandcircadianrhythms.
TheBioflights in the late1950'sprovidedthefirst temperaturedatafrom aprimatein microgravity
(Graybielet al., 1959).Althoughmanyproblemsexistedin interpretationof data(i.e.,axillary
insteadof coretemperature,shortflight duration,highlystressedanimals,etc.),therewasa
suggestionof ageneraldeclinein bodytemperatureduringtheflights.
Theearliestrecordof primatetemperaturedataduringspaceflight is thatof BiosatelliteIII (Hahnet
al., 1971).Althoughthisanimalwascompromised,threeapplicableobservationsareapparentfrom
thedata:1)therewasadepressionin bodytemperatureduringtheflight, 2) thecircadianrhythmof
bodytemperaturepersistedbutwas"free-running"andnotentrainedto theambientlight-darkcycle
and,3) thereweresubstantialchangesin thesleep-wakebehavior,includingshiftsin thephase-
anglerelationshipto theLD cycle(withsynchronyto 24-hourmaintained)andfragmentationof the
sleep-wakecycle (HanleyandAdey, 1971;Hoshizaki,et al., 1971).Thelossof synchronizationof
thetemperaturerhythmwhilethesleeprhythmremainedsynchronizedsuggeststhatthealtered
gravitationalfield hada selective ffectonthecircadiantimekeepingsystem.Thesedataare
consistentwith ourcurrentunderstandingof themammaliancircadiantimekeepingsystem.The
circadianclock regulatingthetemperaturerhythmis differentfrom theclockregulatingbehaviors
suchasdrinking andrest-activity(Fuller,et al., 1981).Someof therecentSovietCosmosmonkeys
alsoshoweda decreasein bodytemperatureof 0.50-0.75°C,with a suggestionof alteredphase-
controlof thetemperaturerhythms.
Thisprogramexaminedtheinfluenceof microgravityon temperatureregulationandcircadian
timekeepingsystemsin Rhesusmonkeys.Animalsflown on theSovietBiosatelliteCosmos2229
wereexposedto 112/3daysof microgravity.Thecircadianpatternstemperatureregulation,heart
rateandactivityweremonitoredconstantly.Thisexperimenthasextendedpreviousobservation
from Cosmos1514(Sulzmanet al., 1986)and2044(Fuller,et al., 1993a),aswell asprovided
insightsin thephysiologicalmechanismsthatproducethesechanges.
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METHODS
Two maleRhesusmonkeys(151and906),weighing3.5and4.0kg, wereusedin three
experimentalparadigmsto studytheeffectsof microgravityoncircadianrhythmsandtemperature
regulation.Theanimalswerestudiedin a 3-5daybaselinecontrolexperimentverifyingall
proceduresandcollectingbaselinedatapriorto theflight of theBiosatellite.The animals were flown
for 11 2/3 days on the Biosatellite and subsequently studied in a 3 day postflight experiment which
began 13 days alter the flight. Six weeks after recovery, a second, longer control study was
performed, but the data are not yet available for analysis. In all conditions, the animals were housed
m a 24 hour light-dark cycle (LD 16:8; lights on 08:00-24:00). The primates were fed 250 gram
meals twice each day (08:00-10:00 and 18:00-20:00) and performed behavioral tests four times per
day (08:00, 13:00, 16:00 and 21:00). The atmosphere inflight was maintained at sea level partial
pressures and barometric pressure. The animals were extensively trained to sit in a chair-like restraint
device for the duration of the experiments.
Measured parameters for each animal included: brain temperature, axillary temperature, head skin
temperature, thigh skin temperature, axillary temperature, heart rate, motor activity, and ambient
temperature at the upper portion of the chair. Except for brain temperature (which was collected at
one minute intervals), data were collected at 10 minute intervals. All data were stored on a battery
operated data logger (Vitalog, modified by L&M Electronics).
The heart rate was derived from the Soviet EKG signal by a U.S.-supplied R-wave detector (L&M
Electronics). The axillary temperature measurements were taken from the output signals of a German
biotelemetry transmitter (BTS BT) implanted in the axilla of each animal. The activity measurements
were derived from a piezoelectric transducer (L&M Electronics) attached to a harness over the
animals chest. Brain temperature was recorded by means of an electrode implanted superior to the
caudate nucleus (A15; L10, V-25mm; Snider & Ledd, 1961) using a microbead thermistor encased
in 25 gauge stainless steel tubing. The rest of the temperatures were measured via thermistors (YSI
series 400 probes). The head skin temperature sensor was attached to the temple of the animals. The
thigh and ankle skin temperature sensors were super-glued to the animals skin in those locations. To
provide strain relief, the leg sensors were then taped in place. The ambient temperatures were
measured at the top of the restraint system.
After each experiment the data were transferred to a microcomputer for analysis and storage. The
analysis of the data included: examination and plotting of the raw data files, phase, waveform,
period and statistical analysis. The statistical analyses yielded daily 24 hour means, light means, dark
means and standard errors. Phase analysis was performed by fitting a sine wave to 24 hours of data
using the least squares technique to compute circadian phase and amplitude. Waveform analysis was
performed by repetitive waveform reduction. Period analysis was performed by the periodogram
technique. Data were subjected to analysis of variance for repeated measures and the individual
values compared using the Tukey test.
RESULTS
Circadian rhythms persisted in both subjects in all three conditions (preflight, flight, postflight).
There was an increase in ambient temperature during the last three days of the flight. This increase
was such that several of the temperature sensors (skin and ambient) reached the upper maximum of
their range. This fact will bias the data from these sensors at this time such that maxima and means
will be higher than actually reported. In addition, some alteration of the waveform of the data also
occurred, which may slightly bias the circadian analysis of the data. To avoid any confounding
influence this increase may have had, to examine variables across comparable lengths of time of
collection, and to examine the response of the thermoregulatory system to the increased ambient
temperature, the following data were examined: preflight days 2-3; flight days 2-3 (early), 7-8 (mid),
11-12 (late); and postflight day 2-3. Analysis of the data at intervals over the course of flight also
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allowedapreliminaryexaminationof theacutevs.chroniceffectsof thespaceflight environment.
Averagedatafor eachmeasuredvariablearegivenin Table1.Thesummaryof theresponsesof each
animalis describedindividuallyby variablebelow.All valuesgivenare2-daymeanswith standard
errors.
BrainTemperature
This is thefirst of theCosmosbioflightsto measurebrain temperaturein anon-humanprimate.As
mentionedpreviously,thisvariablewasrecordedatoneminuteintervals,allowinga veryprecise
delineationof thedaily rhythminbraintemperature.Averageddatafrom eachanimalispresentedas
ahistogramin Figure2.Theaveragephaseof thebrain temperaturewas15.1_+0.12hourspreflight.
The phaseis advancedfrom thepositionof 16.6+0.23 hours which was seen on days 2-3 of flight.
There was a slight delay to 17.0-k0.38 hours by days 7-8 of flight and a return back to an earlier time
during days 11-12 (16.6_+0.85 hours). Postflight the average phase of the brain temperature rhythm
was 14.4_+0.39 hours. The phase of brain temperature was significantly earlier postflight than during
any other interval (p<0.05).
The amplitude of the brain temperature rhythm was 0.85_+0.01 °C preflight. This was slightly larger
than the 0.76_+0.03 °C exhibited early in the flight. There was a slight decrease to 0.70!-0.05 °C by
midflight with an increase to 0.86_+0.11 °C by the end of the flight. The postflight brain temperature
amplitude was 0.74 _+0.08 °C.
Mean brain temperature was 38.73_+0.20 °C preflight, comparable to the 38.80-!-0.15 °C seen at the
start of flight. Average brain temperature decreased slightly (to 38.56_+ 0.3 °C) by midflight and
returned back to preflight levels (38.82_-/-0.11 °C) by the end of flight. The pattern was generated by
the response of animal M 151. While the average brain temperature of M906 remained between 38.95
and 39.01, M 15 l's average brain temperature fell from 38.63 °C at the start of flight to 38.1 °C
midflight. It returned back to 38.3 °C during the last two days of flight. Postflight mean brain
temperature averaged 39.02+ 0.06 °C.
Axillary Temperature
Axillary temperature data is reported as a frequency output of the sensor, and not as absolute body
temperature. The frequency output of the sensor decreased as body temperature increased. The raw
plots of axillary temperature thus show high body temperatures as occurring during the dark (the
reverse of the actual body temperature rhythm for this diurnal species). This is also the reason that
the phases (which are the time of the acrophase of a sine wave fitted to 24 h of data) of axillary
temperature occur during the dark period. Further, axillary temperature was not recorded in animal
M 151 during the preflight experiment, nor was it recorded from either subject postflight. The
following data are shown graphically in Figure 3.
Animal M906 had an average phase of the axillary temperature rhythm of 3.45-+0.03 hours preflight.
The average axillary temperature phase inflight for M906 and M 151 began at 4.62_+0.18 hours. This
delayed slightly by midflight to 5.07_+0.39 hours. A further delay to 6.10 hours was seen on day 11
of flight. The data from day 12 of flight was not complete enough to perform a curve fitting.
The amplitude of the axillary temperature rhythm for M906 preflight was 16.41 _+0.14. For both
animals, the average axillary amplitude was 14.0-+1.54 on days 2-3 of flight, 14.7_+0.87 on days 7-8
and 15.0-2_3.11 on days 11-12.
Mean axillary temperature showed a slight decrease at midflight, compared to early and late flight.
This is shown by the slightly higher average frequency recorded at this time.
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HeadSkinTemperature
This variablealsoshowedalaterphaseinflight thanpreflight.Preflightphasewas14.9h+ 0.74
hours; inflight than preflight. Preflight phase was 14.9h_+0.74 hours; inflight phase began at
16.4_+0.79 hours, delayed to 18.0-+0.16 hours by midflight and slightly advanced to 17.8_+1.65
hours by late flight. Postflight the average phase of the head temperature rhythm was 14.63_+1.27
hours. This response was seen in both animals. The phase of this variable became very unstable
during the high ambient temperatures seen during the last three days of flight. Results of data
analysis are plotted in Figure 4.
The amplitude of the head skin temperature rhythm decreased from preflight to early flight
(0.59_+0.13 °C to 0.35_+0.09 °C). As flight advanced the amplitude increased to 0.56+0.06 °C.
During the late flight, there was a further increase in this amplitude (1.01_+0.18 °C) as the animals
were increasing blood flow to the skin in order to thermoregulate in the face of the thermal load of
the increased ambient temperature. The postflight amplitude was 0.82_+0.17 °C.
The use of vasomotion was also seen in the average head skin temperature, which rose from a
relatively constant level (33.53-+1.69 °C pre; 33.86-+0.85 °C d2-3; 33.59_-_+0.78 °C d7-8) to
36.59_+0.4 °C on d l 1-12. Postflight the mean head skin temperature was 34.17_+1.29 °C.
Thigh Skin Temperature
This variable was not measured during the preflight or postflight conditions. The following data are
presented as a histogram in Figure 5. During flight the average phase of the upper leg skin
temperature was fairly stable (18.5_+1.63 hours d2-3; 18.1_+t.22 hours d7 -8; 18.2+1.71 hours dl 1-
12).
This pattern was also seen in the mean thigh skin temperatures; averages were 32.64+ 0.63 °C for
d2+3; 33.69_+0.36 °C for d7-8; and 36.59_+0.40 °C for dl 1-12.
Ankle Skin Temperature
These data are presented graphically in Figure 6. The phase of the ankle skin temperature rhythm
was very different during space flight. Preflight the average phase was 15.0-+2.55 hours; while
postflight it was 21.41_+2.95 hours. However, during space flight, the average ankle skin
temperature phase was 6.9_+3.53 hours on d2-3; 6.1_+3.73 hours on d7-8; and 18.7+1.84 hours
during the high ambient temperature of d 11-12.
The amplitude of the rhythm was also initially increased in space flight ( 1.0-+0.63 °C preflight;
3.16_+1.17 °C d2-3). The amplitude decreased to 1.04_+0.45 °C on d7-8. There was a slight increase
to 1.34_+0.46 °C on days 11-12. Postflight ankle skin temperature amplitude averaged i.64_+0.79
°C.
Mean ankle skin temperature again reflected the vasomotor response to the ambient temperature.
Mean skin temperature at this site was 26.8+1.88 °C preflight, 27.35_+0.84 °C d2-3 of flight,
26.83_+0.4 °C d7-8 of flight. It rose to 35.5_+0.55 °C during dl 1-12 of flight. Postflight mean ankle
skin temperature averaged 32.06_+1.21 °C. Mean ankle skin temperature was significantly high
during late flight than during either preflight or midflight (p<0.05).
Heart Ra_
Figure 7 is a plot of the average heart rate circadian phase, amplitude and 24 hour mean for each
animal in five experimental data sets. Preflight, the animals had an average phase of approximately
14.9_+0.94 hours. At the start of flight, the average phase was 12.7_+0.28 hours. This delayed to
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17.9+2.43hoursatmidflight andadvancedbackto 15.1_+1.35hoursat theendof flight (duringthe
high ambienttemperature).Postflight,theaveragephaseof theheartraterhythmwas13.0+-0.52
hours.
Theaverageamplitudeof theheartraterhythmwaslargerpreflight(30.1+4.29bpm)thanatthestart
of flight (10.6+2.51bpm).This increasedslightlymidflight (12.1+_3.44bpm)andlate in theflight
(12.5+_2.22bpm).Thepostflightamplitudeaverage11.2+ 1.10 bpm. A statistical difference was
revealed by ANOVA (p<0.025). A Tukey test revealed that the preflight amplitude differed from all
flight amplitudes as well as from the postflight amplitude.
Mean heart rate during the preflight experiment was 144.8+17.41 bpm. This was higher than the
average heart rate during days 2-3 of flight (128.7_+3.46 bpm), days 7-8 (117.2_+20.1 bpm) and
days 11-12 (108.0+- 17.0 bpm). Postflight, the daily mean heart rate was 144.1_+7.5 bpm. It should
be noted that while the average heart rate for both animals was smaller inflight than preflight, the
drop was noticeably larger in M 151. This animal also exhibited a decrease in food consumption and
activity level over the flight.
Activity
The activity measurement is a relative one, depending on the placement and sensitivity of the sensor
used. As such, activity levels and amplitudes can only directly be compared within the course of a
single experiment, The average phase of activity rhythm of the two animals was 15.6_-+0.23 hours
preflight, as shown in Figure 7. This is close to the value of 16.1_+.35 hours seen during days 2-3 of
flight. However, by days 7-8 of flight the average phase of the activity rhythm had delayed to
19.6_+.51 hours. As was the case with the phase of the heart rate rhythm, this advanced (to 17.2_+.42
hours) during the last 2 days of flight. Postflight the average activity phase was 14.7_-+0.37 hours.
Activity phase showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.005). The phase at midflight was
significantly later than preflight, early in the flight, during late flight, and during the postflight
experiment.
During flight the amplitude of the activity rhythm rose from 120.4_+27.43 counts/10 minutes during
days 2-3 to 173.9+-27.41 counts/10 minutes on days 7-8. The mean activity amplitude remained high
at the end of the flight (172.1 +-30.62 counts/10 minutes).
Mean activity levels rose slightly from 662.5_+26.7 counts/10 minutes on days 2-3 to 687.0-+131.2
counts/10 minutes on days 7-8. Mean activity levels then decreased to 582.1_+160.5 counts/10
minutes during the last two days of flight. This pattern of average activity was driven by animal
M906 who exhibited an increase followed by a slight decrease in activity. M151 exhibited a
continued steady decline in activity level over the course of the flight.
Ambient Temperature
Mean ambient temperature was 25.2_+0.24 °C preflight. From early to midflight it remained relatively
stable (24.9+-0.31 °C; 25.6_+0.78 °C), but rose significantly during the late flight (31.5_+0.24 °C;
p<0.005). Postflight the mean ambient temperature was 27.24_+1.19 °C. These data are presented in
Figure 8.
DISCUSSION
Temperature Regulation
Previous experiments have shown that skin temperatures are reduced in space flight. This, in concert
with a reduced heart rate and activity level, combined with reduced food intake of the animals during
the flight suggest a decrease in metabolism; analysis of metabolic rate using the double-labeled water
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methodrevealeda decreaseof up to40%in thesetwosubjectsduringspaceflight (Fuller et al.,
1993b). In this experiment, both head and ankle skin temperatures were lower inflight (early and
mid) than during the postflight experiment, despite the fact that ambient temperature was higher in
the postflight experiment. However, during the preflight experiment, head skin temperature was
lower than during flight. Ankle skin temperature was higher preflight than at the start of flight, but
decreased at midflight to the preflight level. These data continue to suggest that the thermoregulatory
system is operating at a lowered level while the organism is in a microgravity environment.
However, there were variations between the animals and analysis of the second postflight data will
be required to more completely understand these responses.
Circadian Timing System
Several previous observations of different organisms suggest that the circadian timing system is
composed of two or more central pacemakers. The limited data sets that are available from space
flight experiments suggest that these pacemakers show differential responses to the microgravity
environment.
The pacemaker involved in regulating the timing of variables such as heart rate and motor activity
consistently evidence appropriate 24 hour rhythms in the presence of a 24 hour light-dark cycle.
Various reports have suggested the possibility of a phase angle shift but not a change in period. In
contrast, the pacemaker that is involved with the circadian regulation of parameters such as body
temperature does not show such stability. Frequent reports have indicated that temperature rhythms
in the microgravity environment, even in the presence of a light-dark cycle have non-24 hour or
significantly altered 24 hour rhythms. While such robust changes were not observed in this flight,
there were deviations from the 24 hours patterns in some of the temperature variables, most notably
in ankle skin temperature.
CONCLUSION
The data that were collected during this experiment further confirm that temperature regulation,
metabolism and circadian timing are altered in the microgravity environment of space flight.
Increased knowledge of these alterations will assume increasing importance as our forays into this
environment increase in frequency and duration.
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Circadian phase and amplitude and 24 hours means for each variable. Values are given for days 2 and 3 of the preflight
experiment, days 2, 3, 7, 8, 11, and 23 of the flight, and days 2 and 2 of the postflight experiment. The data are
averaged and given with standard errors for: preflight, early flight (d2-3), midflight (d7-8), late flight (dl I-12) and
postflight, All phases are in hours. Activity amplitude and mean are in counts per 10 minute interval. Heart rate
amplitude and mean are in beats per minute (bpm). Amplitude and mean values for all temperatures other than axillary
are in °C axillary temperature is reported as the frequency output of the sensor. A higher frequency is indicative of a
lower temperature.
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Figurel(a), (b), (c),and(d):Thecompletedatasetfor oneanimal(M906)for recordedduringtheflight of COSMOS2229.All
variablesareplottedvs.timeof day.Thelight-darkcycleis indicated
by thelight anddarkbarsatthetopof thegraph.Datashowninclude:
braintemperature(in °C),axillarytemperature(in frequencyof the
sensor),headskin,thigh skin,andankleskin temperatures(in °C),
heartrate(in beatsperminute),activity (in countsper10minute
interval)andambientemperatures(in °C).Braintemperaturewas
recordedat 1minuteintervals.All otherdatawererecordedat 10
minuteintervals.Thefrequencyof theaxillarytemperaturesensor
increasesastemperaturedecreases,thushighervalues,indicatinga
decreasedtemperature,areseenatnight.Datarecordsbeginwhenthe
animalswereplacedin theBIOSchamber,Launchwhichoccurredon
12/29/92at 1630hours.Landingandrecoveryoccurredon 1/10/93at
0716.
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RHESUSMONKEY METABOLISMDURING SPACEFLIGHT:
MEASUREMENTOFENERGYEXPENDITUREUSINGTHE DOUBLY
LABELEDWATER(2H2180, DLW) METHOD
C.A. Fuller, T.P. Stein, D.W. Griffin, V.I. Korolkov, M.A. Dotsenko
SUMMARY
Energy expenditure was determined by the doubly labeled water (DLW: 2H2180) method in two
Rhesus during space flight ( 151,906) and 4 ground control monkeys (75,803,892 and 907). Urine
was used to sample body water. Energy expenditure was measured for the two flight monkeys over
a four day period preflight. Three days preflight the monkeys were redosed with 2H2180. The urine
was sampled again preflight and immediately postflight. For the four ground controls monkeys,
energy expenditure was measured over a four day period, and for one monkey again after a 13 day
period to simulate the flight period. In addition, flight data was available from one monkey flown
previously on Cosmos 2044 (2483). The mean energy expenditure for the ground control
determinations was 88.8+5.9 kcal/kg/day (n=6). The energy expenditure values for the monkey
892, with both 4 day and thirteen day determinations were the same (83.6 vs. 77.6 kcal/kg/day).
The mean inflight energy expenditure values (59.9_-_+4.6 kcal/kg/day (n=3)) were significantly less
than the preflight values. The approximate 30% decrease is significant (p<0.05). This limited data
base is consistent with a decrease in energy expenditure in chair adapted Rhesus monkeys during
space flight.
INTRODUCTION
Although more than 30 years have elapsed since the first manned space flight, the effect of space
flight on energy metabolism is still not known (Lane, 92). The question is of interest for both
practical and theoretical reasons. Practically it is important to know energy expenditure as part of the
overall health maintenance program for the crew, especially during long term missions are provided
with enough energy. Yet, Gazenko has argued on theoretical grounds that gravity should have no
direct effect at the cellular level because processes at that level are diffusion controlled (Gazenko et
al., 80). The effect of microgravity on the whole organism's energy expenditure is not known.
Secondly, the energy costs of living in an environment lacking the force of earth's gravity are
unknown. A priori, one would expect the energy requirements at 0 g to be less because of the
absence of work related to opposition of gravity (Grigoriev and Egorov, 92; Rambaut et al., 77).
However, the available evidence based on data collected during the Skylab missions suggest that
human energy expenditure may be increased during space flight (Rambaut et al., 77). By analyzing
food and water intake, urine and fecal output, and changes in body weight, the Skylab investigators
reached the unexpected conclusion that energy expenditure during space flight was about 5% greater
than at 1 g (Rambaut et al., 77; Leonard, 83).
Possible explanations are an increased workload during space flight, or as Rambaut et al. suggested,
a progressive decrease in metabolic efficiency (Rambaut et al., 77). It is likely to be very difficult to
distinguish between these two possibilities in human crew members since the activity component
may be different during space flight than it is on the ground. Energy expenditure can be regarded as
the sum of two components, the basal metabolic rate and the energy costs of activity. The problem is
how to measure energy expenditure with sufficient precision during space flight in a non-invasive
manner which will not interfere with any other investigations or take any time. The combination of
the chair adapted monkey and the doubly labeled water method meet these criteria.
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Theuseof thechairadaptedmonkeymodelshouldensurethattheactivity levelsshouldbesimilar
on thegroundandduringspaceflight. Thedoublylabeledwaterexpenditure(2HzJSO)methodfor
measuringenergyexpenditureis simple,non-invasiveandhighly accurate.Themethodwas
originallydescribedby Lifson in 1955andappliedto manby Schoellerin 1982(Lifson and
McClintock, 66;SchoellerandvanSanten,82). If 2H2_80isgivenorally,it mixeswith thebody
waterin about3hours(8).Thetwo isotopesthenleavethebodyatdifferentrates.(2Hleavesas
water,mainly in theurine,whereasJsOleavesbothaswaterandexhaledC1802).
Thustheturnoverrateof isotopichydrogenandoxygenlabeledwaterdiffer, andthatdifferenceis
proportionalto therateof CO2production.Themethodhasbeenvalidatedin man,in normal
animals,in animalsin metabolicallyperturbedstates,andin animalsin thegrosslynon-steadystate
suchasacompletefast. It hasbeenusedto measuretheenergycostof theflight of birdsaswell as
of freerangingwild animals.Thus,themethodhasbeenshownto bewidely applicable.The
principalsourcesof errorwith themethodarethepre-doseenrichmentexpressedin deltaunitsandf
thefractionationeffect= 1.047for CO2.Forthisstudyweassumedthatthe isotopedistribution
spaceisequalto theTBW. In man,thetotalbodywater(TBW) is assumedto beequalto the_0
isotopedistributionspacedividedby 1.01(Schoelleret al.,82).
ENERGYEXPENDITURE
Therateof isotopelossfromthebodywascalculatedfromequation2.
ko or kH= (In deltap,._- Indeltapost)/t (2)
wheredeltapreanddeltapostarethedifferencesin isotopicenrichmentof thesampleandthepre-
dosingbackgroundfor J80or 2Honpre-andpostflightrespectivelyandko andkHarethefractional
H2180and2H20turnoverrates.
Therateof carbondioxideproductionwascalculatedfrom equation3(Schoelleret al.,86).
rCO2= 0.481N(1.01ko - 1.04kH)- 0.0258N(ko - kH) (3)
where rCO 2 is the rate of CO 2 production in mol/day and N is the total body water in moles.
The Weir equation (4) was used to convert the rate of CO 2 production into energy expenditure
values.
EE = 3.941VO 2 + 1. 106VCO 2 - 2.17U (4)
rCO 2 = VCO2/22.4 (5)
RQ = VCO 2/ VO 2 (6)
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RESULTS
Twopair calculationswereusedfor calculatingoutthedata.Thevaluesfromindividualanimalsare
givenin Table3.Table4 showssummaryresultsby group.
Themeanenergyexpenditureof 59.9+4.6foundduringflight for thethreeflight monkeys
representsabouta30%decreasefrom the88.8+5.9(n=7, includesbothvaluesfor #892)levelof the
groundcontrols(p<0.05).
DISCUSSION
Althoughthedatabaseis small,thevaluesarereasonableandthereproducibilityof theenergy
expenditurevalueswhereduplicatedeterminationsweredoneis good.This isparticularlytrueof the
flight monkeyson thismission.It is reassuringthattheflight valuesfrom this flight (Cosmos2229)
matchtheflight valuefromthepreviousCosmos2044missionwhichwasprimarily anexperimental
missiondesignedto seeif thedoublylabeledwatermethodcouldbegottento workunderthe
limitationsof spaceflight. Eventhoughonly onesuitablepostflighturinewascollectedonCosmos
2044for monkey2483,the inflight energyexpenditurevalueis similarto thatof 906and151.
The4 daygroundcontrolenergyexpenditureshowabouttherangeof variationexpected.Although
dataareonly availablefor one15+daygroundcontrolmonkey(892),thevalueagreeswell with the
4 dayvalueon thesameanimalandwith themeanvaluefor theother4 daydeterminations.Thus
onecanhavereasonableconfidencein thedatabaseandindrawingconclusionsfromit eventhough
theactualnumberof animalsissmall.
Thedifferencein energyexpenditurebetweenthe3 flight animalsandthegroundcontrolsis
statisticallysignificant(p<0.05,t-test).Energyexpenditurewasreducedby 33%inflight. It follows
thereforethatspaceflight doesnotresultinanincreasein energyexpenditure.Wheredifferencesare
suspectedasfromtheSkylabmissions,thepreviouslypostulatedincreasemostlikely reflectsa
higherdegreeof activityandwork load.However,thedecreasein energyexpenditureis surprisingly
large.
Theseconclusionsarenecessarilytentativebecauseof thesmallnumberof subjects.To validatethe
resultsandtheconclusionsdrawntherefrom,it wouldbenecessaryto increasethenumberof -17
daygroundcontrolsby4 to 5 andthenumberof flight animalsby 2 to 3.
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TABLE 1
Protocol and Sample Collection Schedule
(Monkeys 151,916 and 892)
Sample Purpose Time (hr)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
preflight baseline
3 hrs post DLW for TBW
6 hrs post DLW for TBW
9 hrs post DLW for TBW
12 hrs post DLW for TBW
pretest for DLW calculation
pretest for DLW calculation
posttest for DLW calculation
posttest for DLW calculation (dup.)
preflight for DLW calculation
preflight for DLW calculation (dup.)
postflight for DLW calculation
postflight for DLW calculation (dup.)
<0
3
6
9
12
15
15
3 days
3 days
4 days
4 days
-17 days
-17 days
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TABLE 2
ProtocolandSampleCollectionSchedule
(Monkeys75and907)
Sample Purpose Time(hr)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
pretestbaseline
3hrspostDLW for TBW
6hrspostDLW for TBW
9 hrspostDLW for TBW
12hrspostDLW for TBW
pretestfor DLW calculation
pretestfor DLW calculation
posttestforDLW calculation
posttestfor DLW calculation
<0
3
6
9
12
15
15
-3 days
-3 days
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TABLE 3
CalculatedEnergyExpenditureValuesby theq'wo Pair'Method:
IndividualAnimalData
Monkey # Group Urin¢_ EE Mean EE
803 Control 4 - 11 75.4 90.9
4 days 6 - 12 106.3
75 Control 6 - 11 88.3 75.3
4 days 6 - 12 62.3
907 Control 1 - 11 96.5 77.2
4 days 5 - 12 57.8
892 Control 3- 10 83.6 83.6
4 days
892 Flight 12 - 23 61.3 77.6
Control 13 - 24 93.8
(-15d)
151 Preflight 6 - 10 97.3 98.7
4 days 7 - 11 100.1
151 Flight 12- 14 56.0 55.5
-17 days 13 - 15 55.0
906 Preflight 6 - 10 126.0 118.6
4days 7-11 111.1
906 Flight 12- 14 69.4 55.3
-17 days 13 - 15 41.2
2483 (2044) Flight B'5 - B'7 69.3 69.3
The numbers in the Urines column are the sample numbers of the urine specimens used for
calculating the Energy Expenditures and Mean Energy Expenditures (EE) expressed as
kcal/kg/day.
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TABLE 4
Summaryof EnergyExpenditureValues:GroupData
Control(4 day) Control(-17 day) Flight (-17 day)
98.7 (#151)
118.6(#906)
77.2 (#907)
83.6 (#892)
90.9 (#803)
75.3 (#75)
77.6(#892) 55.3 (#151)
55.3 (#906)
69.1 (B')
Mean 90.7 77.6 59.9
SEM 6.6 4.6
ValuesareMeanEnergyExpenditureexpressedaskcal/kg/day.
Correspondingmonkeyidentificationnumbersarein parentheses.
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COSMOS 2229 RHESUS MONKEY IMMUNOLOGY STUDY
Gerald Sonnenfeld, Stephanie Davis, Gerald R. Taylor, Adrian D. Mandel, Andrei Lesnyak,
Boris B. Fuchs
SUMMARY
The purpose of the Cosmos 2229 l 1 and 1/2 day mission was to begin experiments to determine the
suitability of the rhesus monkey as a surrogate for humans in space research. In this study,
experiments examining the effects of space flight on immunological responses of rhesus monkeys
were performed to gain insight into the effect of space flight on resistance to infection. Experiments
were performed on tissue samples taken from the monkeys before and immediately after flight.
Additional samples were obtained approximately one month after flight for a postflight restraint
study. Two types of experiments were carried out throughout this study. The first experiment
examined the responsiveness of rhesus bone marrow cells to recombinant human granulocyte/
macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF). In the second experiment, monkey peripheral
blood and bone marrow cells were stained using a variety of antibodies directed against cell surface
antigenic markers. Human reagents that cross-reacted with monkey tissue were utilized for the bulk
of the studies. Results from both studies indicated that there were changes in immunological function
attributable to space flight. Bone marrow cells from flight monkeys showed a significant decrease in
their response to CSF-GM when compared to the response of bone marrow cells from non-flight
control monkeys. Antibody staining of both blood and bone marrow cells from flight monkeys
showed alterations in leukocyte subset distributions when compared to antibody staining patterns of
non-flight controls. These results suggest that the rhesus monkey will be a useful surrogate for
humans in future studies which examine the effect of space flight on immune response, particularly
when conditions do not readily permit human study.
INTRODUCTION
Data from studies reported over the past several years have indicated that various alterations in
immunological parameters occur after space flight (Barone and Caren, 1984; Cogoli, 1981 and 1984;
Durnova et al., 1978; Gould et al., 1987a; Konstantinova et al., 1985; Lesnyak and Tashputalov,
1981; Mandel and Balish, 1977; Sonnenfeld et al, 1990; Talas et al., 1983 and 1984; Taylor et al.,
1983 and 1984). Immunological changes similar to those observed after space flight have been
reported in various ground base studies, including antiorthostatic suspension of rats (Caren et al.,
1980; Gould and Sonnenfeld, 1987b; Rose et al., 1984; Sonnenfeld, et al., 1982). These changes
involve alterations in lymphoid organ size (Durnova et al., 1976), alterations in the production of
interferons (Talas et al., 1983 and 1984; Gould et al., 1987a), and alterations in lymphocyte
activation (Cogoli et al., 1981 and 1984).
The 11.5 day Cosmos 2229 space flight attempted to further explore space flight effects on immune
response. Immunological parameters similar to those parameters affected in rats after similar flights,
including Cosmos 2044, were chosen for study in Cosmos 2229. Results from the Cosmos 2044
study had shown that space flight inhibited the ability of GM-CSF to stimulate colony formation in
rat bone marrow cells, and altered various leukocyte subset population distributions, such as the
CD4+ and CD8+ cell subsets (Sonnenfeld et al., 1992). These studies and recent ground-based
studies establishing immunological techniques for handling rhesus monkey cells (Sonnenfeld et al.,
1993) made possible testing of the hypothesis that the rhesus monkey could be used as a surrogate
for humans in future studies. This could be of great advantage, since rhesus monkey and human
immune systems have been shown to be closely related. The purpose of the current study was to
further validate use of the rhesus monkey as a model for humans in future space flight testing.
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Theareasof immunologicalimportanceexaminedin theCosmos2229flight wererepresentedby
two setsof studies.Thefirst setof studiesdeterminedtheeffectof spaceflight on theabilityof bone
marrowcellsto respondto granulocyte/monocytecolonystimulatingfactor(GM-CSF).GM-CSFis
animportantregulatorin thedifferentiationof bonemarrowcellsof bothmonocyte/macrophageand
granulocytelineagesandanychangein theability of thesecellsto respondtoGM-CSFcanresultin
alteredimmunefunction(WaheedandShadduck,1979).
A secondsetof studiesdeterminedspaceflight effectson theexpressionof cell surfacemarkerson
bothspleenandbonemarrowcells.Immunecell markersincludedin thisstudywerethosefor T-
cell,B-cell, naturalkiller cell, andinterleukin-2populations.Variationsfrom anormalcell
populationpercentage,asrepresentedby thesemarkers,canbecorrelatedwith alterationsin
immunologicalfunction(JacksonandWarner,1986).Cellswerestainedwith fluorescein-labelled
antibodiesdirectedagainstheappropriateantigens,andthenanalyzedusingaflow cytometer.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Twojuvenilemalerhesusmonkeys(Macaccamulatta)werebornat theSovietPrimateCenterin
Sukhumi,Georgiaandsustainedthroughouthedurationof studiesreportedin thispaperatthe
Instituteof BiomedicalProblemsin Moscow,Russia.Themonkeyswereflown underchairrestraint
for 11.5daysduring theCosmos2229(Bion 10)flight from December19,1992to January10,
1993.Detailsconcerningflight conditions,conditionof monkeyspre-andpostflight,aswell as
maintenanceproceduresfor all animalsusedin thisstudy,aredescribedin theMissionDescription
sectionof this technicalmemorandum.
Tissuesamplingfrom themonkeysfor preflightstudiesoccurredapproximately1.5monthsprior to
flight. Tissuesamplingwasalsodoneat varioustimeperiodsafterflight, from I to 12days
postflightrecovery.Two typesof tissuesampleswereobtained:peripheralbloodandbonemarrow.
Additionalsampleswereobtainedfrom monkeysfor apostflightstudyexaminingthepossiblerole
of restraintin thoseeffectsobservedafterspaceflight. Therestraintstudywascarriedout40days
post-recoveryfor thesamedurationof timeastheflight. Othercontrolsinvolvedthetestingof bone
marrowandbloodobtainedfrom flight-poolmonkeysaswell asthetestingof bonemarrowand
bloodsamplesfrom twostandardvivariumcontrolmonkeys(#s85and3224)atregularintervals
throughouteachexperimentalperiod.Resultsfromthetestingof standardvivariumcontrolmonkeys
indicatedwhenchangesin testvaluesweredueto afailureof experimentalprocedure.Thesampling
scheduleisgivenin theresultssectionof thisreport.
Bonemarrowsampleswereobtainedthroughneedlebiopsyof theposteriorof theheadof the
humerus(left or right) of monkeysunderKetamine/Xylazineanesthesia.Eachbonemarrowsample
wastransferredto a 15ml polypropylenecentrifugetubecontainingMcCoy'smedium(GibcoBRL,
GrandIsland,NY) supplementedwith antibiotics,sodiumbicarbonate,hepesbuffer,L-glutamine,
andfungizone.Bonemarrowcellswerecentrifugedandresuspendedin supplementedMcCoy's
mediumwith 10%FBS(asawashingstep).Cell countswereobtainedonahemocytometer,using
trypanbluedyeexclusionfor determinationof viability.Onex 105bonemarrowcells/mLwere
resuspendedin a2%methylcellulosesolutionpreparedin supplementedMcCoy'smediacontaining
30%FBS(ShadduckandNagabhushnam,1971).Mediumfor experimentalgroupcultures
containedaconcentrationof 40ng/mlrecombinanthumanGM-CSF(agift of Dr. StevenGillis,
ImmunexResearchandDevelopmentCorp,Seattle,WA). TheGM-CSFwasfrom lot 620-028-5,
andhadaspecificactivityof at least5x 107units/ragprotein.Foreachanimaltested,five 35mm
tissueculturedishes,eachcontaining1ml of thebonemarrowcell suspension,weresetup for
control( - CSF)andfor experimental( + CSF)groups.Dishescontainingsuspendedcellswere
incubatedin a37°C incubatorwith 5%CO2(ShadduckandNagabhushanam,1971).After 7 days
of incubation,10microscopefieldsfromeachpetridishwereevaluatedfor thenumberof colonies
formed,acolonyrepresentedby aggregatesof 50or morecells(Sonnenfeld,et al., 1990).TheGM-
CSFdatawasanalyzedusingapooledestimateof varianceandlinearcontrastanalysis.
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Thefollowingprocedurewasimplementedtoevaluatecell surfaceantigenicmarkersonbone
marrowcells(JacksonandWarner,1986).Onex 106bonemarrowcells,suspendedin
supplementedMcCoy'smediawith 10%FBS,wasallocatedto eachmicrocentrifugetube.Cell
suspensionswerecentrifugedfor 1.5rainat 1,000x g, supernatantremoved,and5 lalof the
appropriateantibodyaddedtoeachmicrocentrifugetube.Backgroundvaluesweretakenintoaccount
by includingamicrocentrifugetubecontainingcells,butnoantibody,for eachanimaltested.Cells
andantibody(or noantibody)wereallowedto incubateat4 °Cfor 25min.Antibodiesusedin this
studywereobtainedfrom Becton-DickinsonImmunocytochemistrySystems,SanJose,CA, except
asnotedbelow:
1. Leu2a (CD-8,cytotoxicT lymphocyte)
2. Leu3a (CD-4,helperT lymphocyte)
3. Leu4 (CD-3 signaltransducerfor T lymphocyte)
4. Leu 11a(CD-16,Naturalkiller cell/monocyte)
5. Anti-humanIgM (B cell - purchasedfrom SigmaChemicalCo.,St.Louis,MO)
6. Anti-monkeyIgG (B cell - purchasedfrom Organon-TeknikaCorp.W. Chester,PA)
7. Anti-monkeyIgGF(ab)' (B cell - purchasedfrom Organon-TeknikaCorp.)
8. Goatanti-rabbitIgG (Purchasedfrom AccurateChemicalCo.,Westbury,NY)
9. No antibodyadded.
After the25minuteincubation,redbloodcellswerelysedfor 6 minutesatroomtemperaturewith
oneml of lysingsotution/microcentrifugetube(8.26g ammoniumchloride,1.00g potassium
bicarbonate,37mgof tetrasodiumEDTA broughtto 1L with distilledwater,pH7.4).Cell
suspensionswerethencentrifugedfor 1.5min at 1,000x g, andresuspendedin FFA buffer (BBL
Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville, MD), pH 7.4, containing 0.1% sodium azide. Cell
suspensions were again centrifuged for 1.5 min at 1,000 x g, supernatant removed, and cells fixed
by resuspension in 0.5 ml of 1% paraformaldehyde prepared in FTA buffer. The staining procedure
for peripheral blood was exactly the same as for bone marrow except that 20 gl of heparin-treated
blood was placed into each microcentrifuge tube and then stained.
Fixed cells from blood and bone marrow staining were maintained at 4 °C, flown to the United
States at this temperature, and later analyzed at the University of Louisville to determine the presence
of antigenic markers using a Profile II flow cytometer (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL).
Lymphocytic and myelogenous regions were gated on three-part differentials using forward vs. side
scatter plots.
Statistical analysis of bone marrow cell response to GM-CSF was accomplished by using a pooled
estimate of variance in the hypothesis testing of differences between two group means. Flow
cytometry results from antibody stained peripheral blood and bone marrow cells were analyzed using
linear contrast and factorial anova. Alpha was set a priori at p < 0.05
RESULTS
Effect of Space Flight on the Response of Bone Marrow Cells to GM-CSF
Bone marrow cells from some monkeys within the pool of flight animals showed a lower than
normal response to human GM-CSF prior to flight (Table 1). Bone marrow from monkeys exposed
to space flight showed decreases in the ability to form colonies in response to GM-CSF when
compared bone marrow cells from standard vivarium control monkeys (Table 2). As time
progressed, recovery towards the normal GM-CSF developed, but suppression of colony formation
occurred again at 12 days post landing (Table 2). There was also significant variability in the
response of bone marrow from standard vivarium control monkeys to GM-CSF across the pre- and
postflight testing periods (figures 1,2, and 3). Except in the postflight restraint study (Tables 1,2,
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and3),therewasalwaysanincreaseincolonyformationif GM-CSFwaspresentin thecultures
whencomparedto controlcultures( - CSF)from thesameanimal.
Effectof SpaceFlighton thePercentageof CellsExpressingCellSurfaceAntigenicMarkers
Resultsfrom antibodystainingof peripheralbloodandbonemarrowwereverysimilarin thepattern
of response.Datafrom anti-monkeyIgGonly ratherthandatafrom boththisantibodyandtheother
positivecontrolantibodyusedin thestainingstudy,anti-monkeyIgG F(ab')2, is includedsincethe
datawereverysimilar.All given cell population percentages have had background values subtracted
through gating against unstained cell populations. Prior to fight, several of the flight pool animals
showed significant differences in stained cell population percentages for the different surface
antigens (Tables 4-10). For all leukocyte surface markers tested, a decreased expression of the
surface antigens occurred immediately after flight (recovery + 1 day, and recovery + 2 days),
followed by a shift toward more normal values at recovery + 3 days. A return to suppression
occurred at recovery + 12 days (Tables 11-17). There was also variability in the flow cytometry data
from standard vivarium control monkeys within and across pre- and postflight testing periods
(Tables 11-17).
Effect of Postflight Restraint on the Percentage of Cells Expressing Cell Surface Antigenic Markers:
Flow cytometry data from the antibody staining of both peripheral blood leukocyte and bone marrow
have been included in the tables section because of differences in the response of these two cells
types. Restraint of the flight animals resulted in decreases in the percentage of peripheral blood
leukocytes carrying the CD-8 marker and in the percentage of bone marrow cells carrying the HLA-
DR marker (Tables 18-31). These were the only changes observed in the response of flight animals
to restraint, but restrained controls showed other alterations (Tables 18-31).
DISCUSSION
Results of the current study suggest that space flight affects immunological parameters of the rhesus
monkey. This study suggests that the bone marrow cell response to colony stimulating factor, as
well as leukocyte subset cell population distributions of both peripheral blood and bone marrow
leukocytes, were altered after space flight. It is worth noting that most immunological parameters
examined in Cosmos 2229 were suppressed for some period of time after flight. Immunological
results from Cosmos 2229 differed from previous Cosmos flights involving rats in that the number
of bone marrow colonies formed in response to colony stimulating factor was depressed, but
leukocyte population percentages found from antibody staining showed both increases and decreases
after flight (Sonnenfeld et al., 1992). A number of possible explanations can be given to account for
comparative discrepancies between the results of Cosmos 2229 and previous flights. Among these
explanations are species difference and differences in flight conditions which, regardless of species
difference, may have had some immunological impact. Further experimentation is required to answer
these questions.
All immune parameters tested in the study of flight monkeys appeared to return towards a more
normal level by 3 days post- landing; however, by 12 days post-landing, these responses were again
suppressed. This second drop occurring after recovery could have been due to stress on the
monkeys due to increases in scientific testing and handling of the animals. There were differences in
the level, but not the pattern, of immune response observed in each of the two flight monkeys. These
differences may be explained by the dehydration and reduced food intake experienced by one of the
flight monkeys both during and immediately after flight.
There were experimental difficulties observed in both pre- and post- flight experiments. First, there
were unusual responses of bone marrow to GM-CSF and unusual leukocyte phenotyping in some
flight pool animals monkeys prior to flight support preflight levels of immunosuppression
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(Sonnenfeldet al., 1993).Explanationsfor theunusualpreflightimmunologicalresponsesof the
flight poolanimalscouldincludethenutritionalstatusof thesemonkeys,or immunosuppression
causedby stressesfrom increasedhandling.Additionally,prenatalconditionsandnurturingof the
monkeyscouldhavehadimportantinfluencesonpre-andpostflightresults.Second,therewere
differencesacrosstestingperiodsin theresponseof standardvivariumcontrolmonkeybonemarrow
cellsto GM-CSFaswell asdifferencesin theresultsof cell populationstainingpercentage.This
variationfrom testingtimeto testingtimehasnotobservedinpreviousstudies(Sonnenfeldetal.,
1993).Resultsfrom standardvivariumcontrolmonkeysampleswereincludedasbaselinevaluesto
insurethatthosechangesobservedafterflight weredirectlydueto spaceflight andnot to possible
problemswith experimentalprocedure.Despitethechangesinobservedin thesevivariumcontrol
valuesacrosstestingtimes,whendifferencesbetweenresultsfromstandardvivariumcontroland
flight animalsoccurred,theywereof similarproportions.Thisallowedfor interpretationof theflight
data,andreinforcedtheneedfor this typeof standardvivariumcontrolin futureflight experiments.
After theflight, bothflight animalswereplacedin flight chairsin anattempttodeterminetheeffect
of restrainton immunologicalparametersmeasuredin thisstudy.Datafromthestudyof the
responseof bonemarrowfrom restrainedflight animalsto GM-CSFwereuninterpretablebecause
bonemarrowtakenfrom standardvivariumcontrolmonkeysatcorrespondingtimeperiodsin the
restraintstudyshowednoresponseto GM-CSF.However,it appearedthatrestraintof theflight
animalsresultedin only someof theimmunologicalchangesin leukocytephenotypesthatwere
alteredby spaceflight. Someof therestrainedanimalshadchangesin immuneparametersthatwere
differentfromthoseobservedafterspaceflight.Therefore,restraintprobablyplayedsomesmallrole
in thoseimmunologicalchangesobservedafterspaceflight,but,certainly,wasnotresponsiblefor
themajorityof thechangeswhichoccurredafterflight.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Thecurrentstudyindicatesthatexposureof rhesusmonkeysto spaceflight resultedin inhibitionof
theresponseof bonemarrowcellsto GM-CSFanddepressionof thepercentageof peripheralblood
andbonemarrowleukocyteantibodymarkers.B cells,bearingsurfaceimmunoglobulin,appearedto
be lessaffectedthanwereT cells.As timeprogressedfollowinglanding,theflight monkeys
appearedto recovertheirimmuneresponses;however,postflighttestingpossiblycontributedto a
seconddropin immunologicalresponse.Restraintappearedto playsomerolein theeffectof space
flight on immuneresponse,but restraintalonewasnotresponsiblefor all of theimmunological
changesobservedafterflight.
Despiteexperimentaldifficulties,immunologicalresultsfromtheCosmos2229spaceflight provide
interestingnewdatasuggestingthatspaceflight indeedeffectssomeimmuneresponsesof rhesus
monkeys.Theseresultsindicatetheremaybeaneffectof speciesdifferencewhencomparingthe
immunologicalimpactof spaceflight onmonkeysandrats,aswell aspossibleeffectsof stressand
microgravity.Theimportanceof theseandotherfactorshavingpossibleimmunologicalimplications
shouldbedeterminedandtakenintoconsiderationfor thedesignof futurestudiesinvolvingspace
flight. Furtherexperimentationis requiredto establishthedegreeto whichtheseandotherfactorsare
involvedin changesresultingfrom spaceflight, mechanismsfor thesechanges,andpossible
measureswhichcanbeusedto abrogateor mediatesuchinfluences.
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TABLE 1
Preflight Response of Bone Marrow Cells to GM-CSF
Animal # Condition During Flight # Colonies - CSF # Colonies + CSF
85 Standard Vivarium Control 0 8
3224 0 6
151 Flight 5 25
906 3 2
476 Flight PoolControl 0 0
775 0 2
856 2 14
_07 O 4_
Statistical considerations:
Significance, p < 0.05, determined using a pooled estimate of variance for a two-tailed t-test.
Standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224)* vs standard vivarium control monkeys (#s
85 and 3224)**: 9.902 x 10-3 < 0.05.
Flight monkey (#151 )* vs flight monkey (#151 )**: 14.142 < 4.303
Flight pool control monkey (# 856)* vs flight pool control monkey (# 856)**: 8.49 > 4.303
Flight pool control monkey (#907)* vs flight pool control monkey (#907)**: 330.41 > 4.303
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TABLE 2
Postflight Response of Bone Marrow Cells to GM-CSF
Animal # Condition During Flight # Colonies - CSF # Colonies + CSF
85 Standard Vivarium Control at R + 3 15 37
3224 19 41
151 Flight at R + 3 22 16
906 17 17
775 Flight Pool Control at R + 3 11 19
476 Flight Pool Control at R + 5 7 31
775 19 25
838 Flight Pool Control at R +10 11 14
1324 10 11
85 Standard Vivarium Control at R + 12 11 16
3224 5 13
151 Flight at R + 12 8 22
90_ 6 10
Stattistical considerations:
Significance, p < 0.05, determined using a pooled estimate of variance for a two-tailed t-test.
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TABLE 2 - Continued
R + 10 (#s 85 and
Standard wvarlum control
R + 5 (#s 775 and 476)**:
Standard wvanum control
R + 5 (#s 775 and 476)**:
Standard vivarium control
R + 10 (#s 85 and 1324)*:
Standard wvanum control
151 and 906)*: 0.0233 <
Standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)* vs standard vivarium control
monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)**: 8.07 x 10-3 < 0.05.
Standard wvanum control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)* vs standard vivarium control
monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)**: 5.13 x 10-3 < 0.05.
Standard v_vanum control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)** vs flight pool control monkeys at
1324)**: 4.39 x 10-3 < 0.05.
monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)** vs flight pool control monkeys at
0.0464 < 0.05.
monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)** vs flight pool control monkeys at
0.0283 < 0.05.
monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)* vs flight pool control monkeys at
0.0438 < 0.05.
monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)* vs flight monkeys at R + 12 (#s
0.05.
Standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)** vs flight monkeys at R + 12 (#s
151 and 906)**: 0.034 < 0.05.
Standard wvanum control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)* vs flight monkeys at R + 3 (#s
151 and 906)*: 0.0493 < 0.05.
Standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)** vs flight monkeys at R + 3 (#s
151 and 906)**: 4.15 x 10.3 < 0.05.
Flight monkeys at R + 12 (#s 151 and 906)* vs flight monkeys at R + 3 (#s 151 and 906)*:
0.0217 < 0.05.
Flight pool control monkeys at R + 5 (#s 476 and 775)** vs flight pool control monkeys at R + 10
(#s 476 and 775)**: 0.0219 < 0.05.
Flight pool control monkeys at R + 10 (#s 838 and 1324)* vs flight monkeys at R + 12 (#s 151
and 906)*: 0.0443 < 0.05.
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TABLE 2 - Continued
Flight pool control monkeys at R + 10 (#s 838 and 1324)* vs flight monkeys at R + 3 (#s 151
and 906)*: 0.0359 < 0.05.
Flight pool control monkeys at R + 5 (#s 476 and 775)** vs flight monkeys at R + 3 (#s 151 and
906)**: 0.0317 < 0.05.
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TABLE 3
Effect of Postflight Restraint on the Response of Bone Marrow Cells to GM-CSF
Animal # Condition # Colonies - CSF # Colonies + CSF
85 Standard Vivarium Control 5 7
3224 4 5
151 Flight + Restraint 2 2
906 4 8
803 Flight Pool Control + Restraint 8 5
907 8 10
588 Vivarium Control 12 24
1417 6 7
*Significance, p < 0.05, compared to standard vivarium control group ( - GM-CSF)
**Significance, p < 0.05, compared to standard vivarium control group ( + GM-CSF)
There was no significance, p < 0.05, within groups comparing - GM-CSF to + GM-CSF.
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TABLE 4
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-HLA-DR
Animal # Condition During Flight % Lym0hoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 28.1
3224 14.3
151 Flight 9.6
906 0
476 Flight Control Pool 7.2
775 4.7
803 0
856 0
858 0.1
892 0
907 2.5
1404 O._
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 5
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-2a (CD 8)
Anima, I i? Condition During Flight % Lymohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 3.2
3224 8.8
151 Flight 14.3
906 0
476 Flight Control Pool 2.3
775 1.0
803 0
856 0.6
858 0
892 0
907 0.1
1404 0.$
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 6
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-3a (CD 4)
Animal # (_ondition During Flight % Lvmohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 1.4
3224 0.8
151 Flight 5.8
906 0
476 Flight Control Pool 0.6
775 0.8
803 0
856 1.0
858 1.8
892 0
907 0.2
t 404 0
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 7
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-4 (CD 3)
Animal # Condition During Flight % Lvmohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 3.6
3224 5.9
151 Flight 3.6
906 0
476 Flight Control Pool 1.2
775 0
8O3 0
856 3.1
858 1.6
892 0
907 0
1404 0._
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 8
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-1 la (CD 16)
Animal # (_Qndition During Flight % Lymghoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 1.5
3224 3.6
151 Flight 9.2
906 0
476 Flight Control Pool 1.8
775 1.4
803 0
856 0.4
858 0.4
892 1.1
907 0.4
1404 2.0
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 9
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Human IgM
Animal # (_ondition During Flight % Lvmohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 50.1
3224 40.2
151 Flight 32.1
906 39.9
476 Flight ControlPool 56.6
775 64.3
803 56.6
856 38.7
858 81.4
892 51.9
907 63.3
1404 77.2
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 10
Preflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Monkey IgG
Animal # Condition During Fli0ht % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 48.4
3224 69.8
151 Flight 63.5
906 32.4
476 Flight Control Pool 49.4
775 32.0
803 84.4
856 69.1
858 89.9
892 87.9
907 19.3
1404 71 ,_
"Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
individual flight monkeys
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TABLE 11
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-HLA-DR
Anim_,l # Condition Durincl Fligh| % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 0
85 R +12 3.1
3224 R + 3 2.0
3224 R + 12 0.2
151 Flight R + 2* 0
151 R + 3"" 20.0
151 R + 12 0.2
906 R + 1 0
906 R + 2* 3.0
906 R + 3** 5.0
906 R + 12 0.2
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5"** 0
775 R + 5 *'° 11.0
838 R + 10 40.0
1_24 R -t-10 O,O
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and R + 2 flight monkeys (#s 906 and 151)
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and R + 3 flight monkeys (#s 906 and 151)
***Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and R + 3 flight monkeys (#s 476 and 775)
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TABLE 12
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-2a (CD 8)
Animal # (_Qn_ition During Flight % Lymohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 13.7
85 R +12 4.1
3224 R + 3 0
3224 R + 12 0
151 Flight R + 2 0
151 R+3 19.6
151 R + 12 0
906 R + 1 0.3
906 R + 2 1.2
906 R + 3 1.1
906 R + 12 0
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5 0
775 R + 5 5.6
838 R + 10 1.1
1324 R t- 1g 22.3
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.050 between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 13
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu -3a (CD 4)
Animal # Condition Durina Flight % Lymohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 9.5
85 R +12 1.3
3224 R + 3 4.1
3224 R + 12 0.2
151 Flight R + 2 5.2
151 R + 3 15.6
151 R + 12 0
906 R + 1 0.3
906 R + 2 0.8
906 R + 3 4.1
906 R + 12 0
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5 0.4
775 R + 5 2.8
838 R + 10 2.4
1324 R + 10 8,:3
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 14
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-4 (CD 3)
Animal # Condition Durinq Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 11.3
85 R +12" 1.3
3224 R + 3 0
3224 R + 12" 0.2
151 Flight R + 2** 0
151 R + 3* 22.7
151 R + 12" 0
906 R + 1" 0
906 R + 2** 2.3
906 R + 3* 10.1
906 R + 12" 0
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5** 0.6
775 R + 5** 0
838 R + 10 5
1324 R + 10 14,6
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 15
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-1 la (CD 16)
Animal # (_qndition D_Jring Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stain_
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 10.1
85 R +12 2.3
3224 R + 3 0
3224 R + 12 0.2
151 Flight R + 2 0
151 R + 3 7.2
151 R + 12 0
906 R + 1 0.8
906 R + 2 4.0
906 R + 3 3.5
906 R + 12 0.8
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5 0
775 R + 5 7.0
838 R + 10 0.8
1324 R + 1Q 12,7
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 16
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Human IgM
Animal # Condition Quring Flight % Lymohoid Cells St_,ingqt
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 54.4
85 R +12 33.3
3224 R + 3 47.3
3224 R + 12 14.7
151 Flight R + 2 26.6
151 R + 3 72.3
151 R + 12 16.5
906 R + 1 4.0
906 R + 2 25.7
906 R + 3 30.0
906 R + 12 13.3
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5 19.0
775 R + 5 49.6
838 R + 10 45.2
1 24 R + 10  4,4
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 17
Postflight Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Monkey IgG
Animal # Condition During Flighl_ % LymphQi_ Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control R + 3 78.5
85 R +12 49.3
3224 R + 3 71.2
3224 R + 12 56.8
151 Flight R + 2* 56.3
151 R + 3 83.0
151 R + 12 58.0
906 R + 1 47.8
906 R + 2* 60.3
906 R + 3 65.8
906 R + 12 60.5
476 Flight Control Pool R + 5 59.8
775 R + 5 45.5
838 R + 10 37.3
13_4 R -,'-10 46
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 3 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
**Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys at R + 12 (#s 85 and 3224)
and flight monkey groups
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TABLE 18
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-HLA-DR
Apimal # Condition OurinQ FliQht % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 27.5
3224 0.8
151 Flight + Restraint 8.6
906 25.2
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 13.4
907 2.9
588 Vivarium Control 16.7
1417 4,6
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 19
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Anti-HI_A-DR
Animal # Condition During Flight % Lvmohoid Cells Staine_t
85 Standard Vivarium Control* 15.4
3224 16.6
151 Flight + Restraint* 3.8
906 4.0
803 Flight Pool + Restraint* 12.6
9O7 9.0
588 Vivarium Control 40.6
1417 _9,;3
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 20
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-2a (CD -8)
Animal # Condition During Flight % LymDh0id (_lls Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 11.7
3224 0.9
151 Flight + Restraint 4.8
906 11.1
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 21.8
907 0.8
588 Vivarium Control 1.6
1417 2.2
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 21
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Leu-2a (CD -8)
Animal # Condition 0urinq Flight % LymphQi_ Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 3.8
3224 10.1
151 Flight + Restraint 0
9O6 0.8
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 0
907 2.8
588 Vivarium Control 4.4
1417 0
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 22
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-3a (CD -4)
Animal # Oqn_itiqn Dvring Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 6.2
3224 0
151 Flight + Restraint 0
906 7.6
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 0
907 0
588 Vivarium Control 0
1417 1,;]
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 23
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Leu-3a (CD -4)
Anim_,l # Condition During Flight % I_vmohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 1.5
3224 0
151 Flight + Restraint 4.4
906 0.6
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 0
907 5.7
588 Vivarium Control 0
1417 0
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 24
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-4 (CD -3)
Animal # Q0ndition During Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 14.6
3224 0
151 Flight + Restraint 11.4
9O6 23.4
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 3.0
907 0
588 Vivarium Control 10.6
1417 26.8
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 25
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Leu-4 (CD -3)
Animal # Qondition During Flight % Lymohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 21.4
3224 10.3
151 Flight + Restraint 39.9
906 13.7
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 17.6
907 18.5
588 Vivarium Control 13.5
1417 4_,4
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 26
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Leu-11 a (CD -16)
Animal # C:(2n_itign Dvring Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 15.8
3224 0
151 Flight + Restraint 10.2
9O6 14.2
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 1.6
907 0
588 Vivarium Control 1.6
1417 2,6
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 27
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Leu-1 la (CD -16)
Animal # (_qndi_iQn I_vring Flight % LymphQid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 6.6
3224 25.9
151 Flight + Restraint 8.9
9O6 30.9
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 10.0
907 16.3
588 Vivarium Control 13.0
1417 26.6
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 28
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Human IgM
Animal # Condition Durina Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 63.6
3224 74.6
151 Flight + Restraint 40.5
906 82.6
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 51.5
907 72.8
588 Vivarium Control 54.8
1417 62,7
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 29
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Anti-Human IgM
Animal # Condition Durinq Flight % Lymphoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 53.3
3224 71.7
151 Flight + Restraint 84.5
906 86.0
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 58.9
907 84.8
588 Vivarium Control 46.9
1417 83.9
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 30
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Peripheral Blood with Anti-Monkey IgG
Animal # Condition During Flight % Lymohoid Cells Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 85.7
3224 79.2
151 Flight + Restraint 81.8
906 87.1
803 Flight Pool + Restraint* 68.5
907 72.9
588 Vivarium Control 58.5
1417 74,0
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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TABLE 31
Effect of Restraint on Staining of Bone Marrow with Anti-Human IgM
Anim_tl # CqnOitiqn During Flighll % Lymphoi_ Oell_ Stained
85 Standard Vivarium Control 70.7
3224 70.6
151 Flight + Restraint 76.1
906 51.2
803 Flight Pool + Restraint 36.8
907 74.4
588 Vivarium Control 78.5
1417 42,:]
*Significance, p < 0.05, between standard vivarium control monkeys (#s 85 and 3224) and
restraint monkey groups or vivarium control group monkeys
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"What mighthavebeenisanabstraction
Remainingaperpetualpossibility
Only in aworldof speculation.
Whatmighthavebeenandwhathasbeen
Pointto oneend,which is alwayspresent.
Footfallsechoin thememory
Downthepassagewhichwedid nottake
Towardsthedoorweneveropened."(Eliot, 1943)
RodBallard'shelpwascritical inopeningthedoor
thattransformedthisprojectfrompossibilityto reality.
We aregratefulto him.Wewish hewereherewith us
to acceptour thanks,andto sharewith usthefruitsof
our labor.Wemisshim,andwill alwaysremember
him fondly.
We thankall thenamedandunnamedcontributors,in theUnitedStatesandRussia,withoutwhose
supportthisstudywouldhavebeenimpossible.Principalmembersof theengineeringteamwho
designed,built, testedandoperatedthePortableLinearSledat AmesResearchCenter(ARC) andat
theInstituteof BiomedicalProblems(IMBP) includedJimAlwyn,LeonidDunavetsky,Dennis
Matsuhiro,Alex Medvinsky,TomSkundberg,DaveSquires,JohnTemple,Will Vallotton,and
Tom Wynn.Vladimir Magedovof theIMBPassistedmateriallyin laboratoryset-upthere.Weare
gratefulto ShawnBengston,JimClifford, andCuongHa for tirelessandcritical supportin data
collectionandanalysis.RussianscientistsNataliaMiller, MichaelSirotta,andDmitri Zalkind
assistedin experimentconduct.AnimalHealthTechniciansupportwascrucial,andof highquality,
bothatARC andIMBP. We aregratefulto GinnyReynaandDeniceHelwigfor excellent
organizationalsupport.We areespeciallygratefulto JimConnollyandFrankSulzmanwithout
whoseenthusiasticsupportandencouragementthesestudieswouldnothavebeendone.Most
importantly,everypersoninvolvedin thisprojectwascongenialandgood-natured,frequentlyunder
stressfulcircumstances.All deservemuchcreditfor theirenthusiasm,skills, andcontributionsto the
accomplishmentof acomplextaskina limitedtime.
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ADAPTATIONTO MICROGRAVITY OF OCULOMOTOR REFLEXES (AMOR):
OTOLITH-OCULAR REFLEXES
D.L. Tomko, I.B. Kozlovskaya, G.D. Paige, A.M. Badakva,
ABSTRACT
Vestibular otoliths sense linear head motion and head tilt relative to Earth gravity, while canal
receptors provide a signal of angular head motion. An important use of these signals is to produce
linear and angular vestibulo-ocular reflexes (LVORs and AVORs) that stabilize eye position in space,
providing inertial stability for vision during head motion. LVORs occur during linear head motion
that on Earth vectorially sums with gravity. AVORs are produced during angular head motion; on
Earth, head pitch or roll stimulates vertical canals and modulates otolith outputs. In contrast, head
yaw usually stimulates only canals.
Rationale and Objectives
It was hypothesized that after microgravity exposure would elicit adaptive changes in otolith-related
functions and that there would be alterations in: 1) LVORs during translational head motion, and 2)
AVORs produced on Earth by canal and otolith stimulation together (during pitch or roll). The
experimental objectives were to characterize before and after space flight: 1) LVOR responses to
linear acceleration along various axes and 2) AVOR responses during head yaw, pitch, or roll.
Method
Scleral search coils and head-holders were surgically implanted in 12 rhesus monkeys (9/92) to
enable characterization of LVORs and AVORs preflight (10/92) and postflight (1/93) in the 2 flight
animals (MI51 and M906) and 3 controls (M775, M883 and M907). Using a specially constructed
Portable Linear Sled, LVORs were studied during 1.0 and 5.0 Hz (+0.35 and +0.50 g pk, Noise
<0.001 g) Earth-horizontal head motion in darkness (LVOR), and during viewing of a head fixed
(VSLVOR) or an Earthfixed (VLVOR) visual scene. Motion was delivered along the inter-aural (IA),
naso-occipital (NO), and dorso-ventral (DV) head axes, as well as along intermediate, oblique ones.
Angular VORs were recorded during sinusoidal yaw, pitch, or roll motion (0.50-5.0 Hz, 50o/sec)
delivered manually with Earth-fixed visual targets (VVOR) during yaw and pitch, and with animal-
fixed visual targets during roll. PC-based programs were used for data acquisition and analysis;
Response gain and phase were calculated, along with gaze position and vergence state. The gain and
phase of differentiated, de-saccadded eye position recordings were calculated using Fourier analysis.
Results
Preflight LVORs and AVORs were similar to previous results in squirrel monkeys. LVORs
compensatory for head displacement were recorded during IA, DV, NO, and intermediate axis
motion. All responses were affected by vergence state (visual target distance). NO responses were
affected also by gaze direction. During motion along axes oblique to the IA, DV, and NO axes,
responses were organized with respect to the axes of motion. AVORs during yaw and pitch had
roughly compensatory gains, while torsional gains of between 0.4 and 0.7 were recorded. AVOR
and LVOR response characteristics of the two flight monkeys before and after the 11 day Cosmos
2229 flight were compared.
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Post[Tight linear VORs
Postflight, during IA motion (5 Hz, 0.5g), M906 showed a roughly 2/3 reduction in the slope of the
function relating horizontal LVOR sensitivity to vergence that had not recovered by R+391 hours.
Under the same conditions, M 151 showed almost identical responses pre- and postflight.
During DV motion (5 Hz, 0.5g) M906 showed from 35-60% reduction in the slope of the function
relating vertical LVOR sensitivity to vergence that had not recovered by R+391 hours. Under the
same conditions, M 151 showed responses immediately postflight that were almost identical to
preflight values, and subsequently had reductions of 30-50%.
Pre- and postflight responses during NO motion for M 151 were similar to one another, while
responses of M906 were smaller and more variable postflight. This was the case as well for motion
along oblique axes between NO and DV.
During motion along axes between IA and DV, eye movements of flight monkey M 151 were clearly
misaligned with the motion axis immediately postflight, and had probably recovered by R+388
hours. In M906, pre- and postflight eye movements showed similar changes, but not so
dramatically.
PosOqight angular VORs
hnmediately postflight, M 151 and M906 had about a 20% drop in AVOR gain in response to head
pitch, and a slight drop in AVOR gain in response to head yaw postflight. Both recovered within 3
days postflight. M906 had a roughly 50% drop in AVOR gain in response to head roll that had not
recovered at R+390 hours, the last day of postflight testing. M 151, and the control animals had
similar AVOR roll gains pre- and postflight.
Conclusions
1. Both flight monkeys had lower AVOR gain in response to pitch and yaw head movements
immediately postflight. M906 had a 50% reduction in AVOR gain in response to roll, while M 151
had similar AVOR roll gains pre- and postflight.
2. During IA and DV head motion at 5 Hz (0.5 g), M906 had large reductions in the slope of the
function relating LVOR sensitivity to vergence that did not recover by R+391 hours. Under the same
conditions, M 151 showed almost similar responses pre- and postflight.
3. During NO head motion, pre- and postflight responses for M 151 were similar to one another,
while responses of M906 were smaller and more variable postflight.
INTRODUCTION
Vestibular Physiology and Space Flight: Rationale
Vestibular reflexes resulting fi'om stimulation of the gravity sensing otoliths are those most likely to
be changed by space flight. The vestibular otoliths are arrays of linear accelerometers whose output
signals allow the brain to determine the head's orientation relative to Earth's gravity. In addition,
linear head motion (for example, during postural sway or locomotion) generates a linear acceleration
that vectoria[ly sums with gravity to produce an otolith signal. Linear head motion (along the inter-
aural, dorso-ventral or naso-occipital axes) on Earth or in space produces LVORs that compensate
for head motion, providing a stable inertial frame of reference for vision.
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BACKGROUND
PresentStateof Knowledge
The Angular Vestibulo-ocular reflex (A VOR)
The function of the AVOR is to stabilize the eye in space during angular head motion. The reflex
performs this function by producing eye movements that are compensatory for head movements
(i.e., 180o out of phase with head movements). For frequencies in the physiological range of
motion, yaw, pitch or roll of the head in the dark results respectively in horizontal (HVOR), vertical
(VVOR) or torsional (TVOR) eye movements with gains of roughly 0.9, 0.9, and 0.6 (respectively)
(c.f., Carpenter, 1977; Collewijn, 1985; Paige & Tomko, 1987). Further, the VOR is under
adaptive control and its gain may be modified by visual experience (cf., Gonshor & Jones, 1976;
Lisberger & Miles, 1980; Miles et al, 1980; Paige, 1983a; Paige et al, 1987). Even a monkey's
experience in the test apparatus has a major influence on VOR gain (Buttner et al 1981). These VOR
modifications are presumed to be driven by mismatched visual and vestibular cues during head
movement, resulting in visual image motion and subsequent adaptive changes to reduce that image
slip. Visual-vestibular mismatch might arise as a result of disease, or artificially, as in space flight.
Effect of Linear Acceleration on A VOR
Reflex eye movement control during pitch or roll head motion differs from that during yaw
(discussed in Staab et al 1988). First, during most head yaw, position does not change relative to
gravity, activating only semicircular canals, so long as motion is about an axis near the head's center
(Viirre et al, 1986). But in most natural pitch and roll motion, head position relative to gravity does
change, activating both otoliths and canals. Second, head yaw is mechanically symmetric; leftward
and rightward motion requires the same amount of energy, and the same motor control strategy. In
pitch or roll, however, upward head motion requires pulling the head's mass against gravity, while
downward motion requires that the head's mass be braked against gravity. This asymmetry
necessitates differing motor strategy and different energy expenditure during upward and downward
motion.
Vertical VORs have been studied less than horizontal ones, though there has recently been increased
interest in them (e.g., Anderson & Liston, 1983; Matsuo et al, 1984; Tomko et al, 1984, 1988). In
most experiments, pitch around the inter-aural axis is delivered to the subject in the Earth-horizontal
plane, while the subject lies on his side stimulating only the vertical semicircular canals (e.g.,
Benson et al, 1971; Darlot et al, 1981; Matsuo & Cohen, 1984). Under such conditions, vertical
VOR gain is less than that of the horizontal VOR and there are asymmetries in upward and
downward eye movements.
A recent study (Tomko et al, 1984; 1988) compared vertical VORs during on-side pitch with those
during upright pitch (i.e., subject sitting upright). Vertical VOR gain was about 15% less (0.05 to
4.0 Hz) when the subject was pitched on his side than when upright. Vertical VOR gain during
upright pitch was near that of the horizontal VOR of the same subjects. As well, vertical VOR
asymmetries seen in the on-side condition were significantly reduced when the subject was upright.
These findings have been replicated in squirrel monkeys, and were extended to roll and the torsional
VOR during roll (Paige & Tomko, 1987). They suggest that vertical VORs are driven synergistically
by otoliths and canals.
Evidence indicates that interactions between otolith responses to linear motion or gravity and
semicircular canal responses to angular motion are important to eye movement control (e.g.,
Benson, 1974). More recently, it has been shown in a variety of species that the dynamic response
characteristics of the VOR produced by angular accelerations are affected by head position with
respect to gravity (e.g., Anderson & Liston, 1983; Arrott & Young, 1987; Collewign, 1985; Fuller,
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1985;Sirotaet al, 1987a;1987b.It hasbeenshownthateyemovementscanbeevokedby off-
verticalaxisrotation(OVAR) consistingof a sustained,orbiasandasinusoidalcomponent.In man
(Benson& Bodin, 1966)thesinusoidalcomponentdominates,but in themonkey(Raphanet al,
1979)andcat (Harris, 1987)a largebiascomponentispresent.Post-rotationalresponsesarealso
modifiedby gravity.Thetimeconstantof postrotationalnystagmusisdrasticallyreducedafter
OVAR (b)with thefastestresponsedeclinesobservedwhentheaxisof apparentmotionis
perpendicularto gravity.It is thoughtthatotolithstimulationunderliesthesustainednystagmus
duringOVAR andthemodificationof post-rotationalafterOVAR.Correia& Money(1970)showed
thatnystagmus imilarto thatof intactanimalscouldbeinducedincanalpluggedcatsduringOVAR.
It hasalsobeenshownthataftermacularablationpostrotationaltimeconstantswereindependentof
tilt angle(Igarashiet al, 1980).
In addition,otolith inputsareimportantto theverticalopto-kineticreflex(VOKR). Igarashiand
colleagues(1978)showedthatselectivemacularlesionsincreasedVOKR slowphasevelocityin
squirrelmonkeys.MatsuoandCohen(1984)havedemonstratedthatvelocitystorage(Cohenet al,
1977)for VOKR isdifferentwhenananimalison-sidethanit iswhenit is upright,implying an
otolith inputto velocity storageaswell. More recentwork (Raphan& Cohen,1988)hasamplified
thatfinding,anddescribesgravityeffectsonOKR in termsof a3-D spatialmodel.
In addition,flight experimentshaveindicatedthatexposureto microgravityaffectsboththevertical
vestibulo-ocularandopto-kineticreflexes(Clementetal, 1986;Vieville etal, 1986).In onesubject
duringspaceflight, thegainof theVVOR wasreducedfor thefirst lbur daysbeforerecoveringits
preflightvalue,andVOKR underwentbothagainchangeandareversalof its normalup-down
asymmetry.In another(postfiight)study(Parkeretal, 1985;Reschke& Parker,1987),horizontal
eyemovementswereelicitedby headroll, indicatingthatthereexistedakind of cross-coupling
betweenotolithsandcanalswhichhadbeeninducedby adaptationto microgravity.Neitherexact
mechanismsnorthe longtermconsequencesof anyof theabovefindingsareunderstood.It is
likely, however,thateyemovementcontrolandvisualmechanismsareinfluencedbysomaticand
vestibularstimuli, includingthosefrom otoliths.
Linear VOR (LVOR)
Previous studies in humans (Benson & Bodin, 1966a; 1966b; Niven et al, 1965; Young, 1967) and
animals (e.g., Barmack, 1981) have described eye movements elicited by linear accelerations. None
have looked in a systematic way at the variety of orientations and axes tbr delivery of linear stimuli.
Furthermore, none have described an LVOR which might sum with the angular one during vertical
head rotations, and which might account for the above described on-side versus upright pitch phe,
nomenon (Tomko et al, 1988). This latter possibility was the motivation for a series of experiments
investigating eye movement responses to linear accelerations (Paige & Tomko,1987; 1988a; 1988b;
Tomko & Paige, 1988). In those studies, horizontal, vertical, and torsional eye positions were
recorded using the scleral search coil technique (Robinson, 1963) in adult squirrel monkeys. Linear
sinusoidal stimuli (0.5-5.0 Hz, 0.36g peak) were delivered along the animals' naso-occipital (NO),
dorso-ventral (DV) and inter-aural (IA) axes. For each stimulus axis, 4 of the following six animal
positions were tested: upright, inverted, nose up or down, and left or right ear down. Gains
(o/sec/g) and phases (eye velocity re head velocity) were calculated.
Two LVORs, horizontal LVORs during IA and vertical LVORs during DV motion were
"compensatory" (tending to keep the eye fixed on a visual target), with eye velocity opposing head
velocity (phase near 180o), presumably aiding maintenance of gaze fixation under normal
conditions. Gains for both reflexes rose from 15 to 30o/sec/g as frequency increased from 0.5 to 5.0
Hz. A non-compensatory torsional LVOR during IA and vertical LVOR during NO motion were
recorded with smaller gains (8-15o/sec/g) than the compensatory reflexes. However, vertical eye
movements are clearly produced by NO accelerations, and may be related to the gain difference
between upright and on-side pitch described in the preceding section. It seems probable that vertical
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eyemovementsproducedbyNO linearaccelerationresultfromotolithstimulation,andwesurmise
thatthesedynamicotolith-oculareflexesinteractwith vertical-canalmediatedones,perhapsin the
sameway thatlinearVORsaffectthegainof horizontalangularVORs(Viirre etal, 1986).An
importantfinding fromtheaboveexperimentsis thatfor all axesof motion,nosystematicmodifi-
cationof gainor phasewasobservedasafunctionof headorientation.Thus,in thesquirrel
monkey,theLVORsfrom 0.5to 5.0Hz behaveasa setof specificvectorially-definedreflexesanal-
ogousto theangularVORs.This iscounterto previousassumptionsthattheotolithsbehaveas
gravitysensorsandsimplyregistertheangleof tilt, or thesimulatedangleof tilt inducedby linear
acceleration.While this iscertainlytruefor low frequenciesof linearmotion,resultsat0.5 Hz and
aboveillustratethatin thisimportantandphysiologicrangeof linearheadmotion,otolithsprovide
truelinearmotioncueswhichdriveeyemovementsin acompensatorymanner,analogousto the
angularVOR.
In thesamesetof experiments,eyemovementswererecordedduringlinearoscillationsin thelight,
whilemonkeyslookedat thecontainerwall (visualsuppression,or VSLVOR).Comparedto LVOR
gainsin darkness,theVSLVORgainof horizontaleyemovementsduringIA andof verticaleye
movementsduringDV oscillationsdroppedto near0 at0.5Hz. However,gainroseasfrequency
increased,to nearlydoublethatof darknessat 5 Hz.Geometricconsiderationslikely explainthese
seeminglypeculiarresults.As targetdistanceapproachesinfinity, noeyemovementsarerequiredto
maintainstablevisualimagesduringlinearheadmovement.As targetdistancemovesnear,however,
theeyesmustincreasinglycompensatefor linearheadmotiontomaintainastableimage. Since
visualinfluencesoneyemovementsarenearlygoneat 5Hz (Paige,1983a),wesurmisedthata
measureof targetdistance(TD), likely vergencedependent,biasedtheVSLVORfor fixation onthe
containerwall (TD=20cm.),therebyrequiringgreatergain.Darknesspresumablyalloweddistant
"fixation'andsmallergains.Whenvergencewasmeasureduringoscillations(binocularcoils),
vergenceangleandgainwerecloselylinked.In arelatedphenomenon,duringNO oscillationsabove
0.5 Hz,responsesdependedongazeanglewith respecto theaxisof motion(e.g.,responseswere
rightwardduringright gaze,upwardduringupgaze,etc.).Thisuniqueswitchingin theLVOR is
consistentwith acompensatory,TD- andgaze-dependentmodel.
Effects of y-gravity or y-gravity simulation on eye-head movement coordination and the A VOR
Existing ground-based data (Tomko et al, 1988; Paige & Tomko, 1987; 1988a; 1988b) clearly show
that important components of VORs are controlled by otolith organs; Flight experiments in animals
and humans (Clement et al, 1986; Grigoryan et al, 1986; Kozlovskaya et al, 1985; Kozlovskaya et
al, 1984; Shipov et al, 1986; Sirota et al, 1987a; Vieville et al, 1986) also indicate potentially
important changes in vestibular eye control mechanisms during adaptation to microgravity.
Soviet investigators (e.g., Shipov et al, 1986) have done studies on effects of space flight on an eye-
head coordination paradigm (Bizzi et al, 197 l; 1972) 'gaze fixation reaction', or GFR). In GFR,
subjects visually acquire targets which appear in the visual field, usually on a horizontal meridian.
Execution of this task includes a stereotypical sequence of events beginning with a saccade toward
the target, a head movement in the same direction beginning after the saccade starts, and a
compensatory (VOR) during the head movement, which brings head and eyes in a coordinated
fashion to the target. This task therefore tests saccades, head movements and their coordination by
the VOR. Similar experiments have been performed on humans and rhesus both in flight (e.g.,
Kozlovskaya et al, 1985) and in microgravity simulations (e.g., Grigoryan et al, 1986). Thus, eye-
head coordination is a rich source of information about how vestibular and motor controls adapt to
microgravity (Shipov et al, 1986).
Soviet experiments have shown dramatic, though not always consistent changes in the components
of the GFR during adaptation to microgravity, following return to Earth gravity, and in microgravity
simulations. There are changes in the amplitude and performance of saccades and of head
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movements,changesin VORgainandimpairmentof taskaccuracy.After longdurationspace
flight, "thepostflightsaccadicamplitudein all (N= 14) cosmonauts was elevated and overshot the
target by 10-20 degrees. In contrast, the amplitudes and velocities of head movements were sharply
decreased. The VOR velocity was still further decreased, approaching 0 on the 3rd day postflight"
(Grigoryan et al, 1986). Task latencies were almost doubled, and the subjects used many corrective
eye and head saccades. Time to full recovery is not given. Findings in one group of bed rest subjects
(duration= 120 days) showed similar underactive saccades and reduced VOR gain (0.5-0.8) which
recovered to normal after 14 days (Grigoryan et al, 1986). A second group showed the opposite,
overactive saccades and increased VOR gains (1.3-1.9). Another report on results from cosmonauts
(Kozlovskaya et al, 1985) indicates that they divide into two groups as well, one including
cosmonaut investigators in which the GFR contained significantly smaller amplitude head
movements, and a second in which head movement amplitudes increased. In both groups, there
were postflight increases in VOR gain, 30-40% increases in positional errors during task execution,
& acquisition latencies increased by 70-80 msec.
Experiments on rhesus (Shipov et al, 1986) showed that "on the first fight day (22 hours after
launch) the saccadic amplitudes were noticeably increased. The increase persisted postflight.
Simultaneously, the velocities of compensatory eye movements increased considerably." That is to
say, horizontal VOR gains of 1.3 to 1.5 were measured.
Two conclusions can be drawn from Soviet experiments. 1) There are dramatic changes in
coordination of eye and head movements during and following adaptation to microgravity, first in
head movement and saccade amplitudes, and second in VOR gain. The results are somewhat
inconsistent and contradictory. Some of this may be due to small sample sizes and some may be due
to problems with EOG calibration or drift. 2) These studies have been restricted to horizontal head
and eye movements. Vertical head and eye movements, which have not been studied are of great
interest because normal vertical head movements stimulate the otoliths on Earth, but not in space. In
addition, vertical eye and head movements have been shown to be asymmetric (Staab et al, 1988;
Tomko et al, 1988), possibly due to gravity, and might be expected to be as dramatically effected as
horizontal movements.
Neurophysiological correlates of a&lptation to tl-gravity
Limited and poorly controlled experiments in frog otolith units hint at a possible sensitivity shift of
vestibular neurons (Gualtierotti et al, 1972). Soviet experiments have recorded from vestibular nuclei
neurons, and more recently from vestibular nerve, along with the VOR during adaptation to
weightlessness. Increased sensitivity to head movements was reported to occur early in flight (Sirota
et al, 1987a; 1987b).
OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES
The VOR has two components. Eye movements are induced by angular accelerations that stimulate
semicircular canal receptors, and by linear accelerations that stimulate otolith receptors. In altered
gravity, normal head movements result in an altered stimulus pattern to the otolith organs; if
compensatory VORs are to be maintained (i.e., eye movements equal and opposite to head
movements) then a specific adaptation of VOR responses to linear accelerations must occur. The
objective of the experiments was to characterize VOR adaptation to microgravity and recovery post-
flight in rhesus monkey. This objective was achieved by recording and analyzing eye movements
during passively applied linear and angular motion in the light and dark pre- and postflight.
Hypothesis 1) If otoliths and semicircular canals synergistically control eye position during angular
head rotations, the dynamic response characteristics of the angular VOR will change in microgravity,
and this change will re-adapt postflight.
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Hypothesis2) If otolithreflexes(LVORs)duringtranslationalaccelerationsrequireabackground
accelerationequivalento Earthgravityfor normaloperation,thenLVORdynamicresponse
characteristicshouldbealteredin microgravity,andthischangewill re-adaptpostflight.
Hypothesis3) If inertialforces,astransducedby theotoliths,cansignalgravityor linear
acceleration,thenadaptationto weightlessnesswill favoraninterpretationof inertialforcesaslinear
accelerationovergravity (tilt/translationreinterpretationhypothesis).
Experimentsaddressedthefollowing questions.First,whatarethedynamicresponsecharacteristics
of angularVORspre-andpostflight?Whatis theeffectof staticheadpositiononangularVOR?Do
otolith organsbiastheangularVOR,andhowdoesspaceflight changethis?Second,whatarethe
dynamicresponsecharacteristicsof LVORsduringtranslationalmotiondeliveredpassivelybefore
andafterspaceflight?How aretheyinfluencedby visualstimuli?Whataretheeffectsof: statichead
positionremotion,vergenceandtargetdistance,stimulusfrequency,andhowaretheychangedbyflight?
METHODS
AnimalsandSurgicalProcedures
Experimentalsubjectswere12juvenile(4-5kg)Rhesus(Macaccamulatta)monkeys.Preflight
vestibulo-oculareflexeswerestudiedin eachbetweenOctober8 and19,1992.Elevenof the12
animalswereeachavailablefor atotalof two 2-3hourperiodspreflight.The12thwasavailablefor
asinglesession.AnimalsM151 andM906wereexposedto 278.5hoursof "weightlessness"during
CosmosBiosatelliteflight 2229,launchedat4:30PMMoscowtimeonDecember29, 1992and
recoveredat 7:00AMMoscowtimeonJanuary10,1993.Followingtheflight, MI51 andM906
weretestedin 5 and6, respectively,2-3hourperiods.Threeanimals(M775,M803 & M907)were
availableasground-basedcontrols.
In aninitial asepticsurgicalprocedureusinginhalationalanesthetic,silver-silverchlorideelectro-
oculogram(EOG)electrodes(e.g.,Bond& Ho, 1970)wereimplantedbi-temporallyfor other
studies.A l0 cm.diameterplasticring wassecuredto theskull withaperimetercircle of surgical
stainlesssteelscrews.An attemptwasmadeto orientthehead-holder'stopsurfacenearparallelto
thestereotaxichorizontalplane.Threescrewsattachedto thering wereusedasapainlesspoint of
attachmentto immobilizethehead,andto insurethatheadpositionplacementcouldberepeatedfrom
onedayto another.Printedcircuit (PC)boardsattachedtotheheadring containedEOGandneural
amplifiers,andprovidedaccessto 20chronicallyimplantedmetalguidetubesfor insertionof
microelectrodesintoeithervestibularnucleiornerve.All EOG-,EMG-andmicro-electrodesusedby
otherinvestigatorswereterminatedwithin thehead-holder.
To enable3-deyemovementrecording,scleralsearchcoilswereimplantedin eachanimal(Robinson,1963)in asecondasepticsurgicalprocedureusinginhalationalanesthetic.Prefabricated
coils(16mmdiameter)weresuturedto thefrontalplaneof thescleraconcentricto thelimbus
bilaterallyto recordhorizontalandverticaleyeposition.A coil to measureoculartorsionwas
fabricatedin situ,suturedto thescleraorthogonaltothefirst on topof theglobe.Estimatedtorsion
coil diametersat implantrangedfrom 10to 12.5mm.Twistedpaircoil leadsexitedtheorbit laterally
andsubcutaneously,leavingaloopof wireovertheeyeto allowunrestrictedocularmotility. Coil
leadsweretunneledsubcutaneouslyovertheskull andterminatedonaPC-boardconnectorattachedto thehead-holder.
In experimentsatAmesResearchCenter,animalsweremaintainedin anAAALAC accredited
AnimalCareFacilitystaffedbyafull timeveterinarianandlicensedanimalhealthtechnicians.All
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experimentprotocolswerereviewedandapprovedbyanInstitutionalAnimalCareandUse
Committeeprior to thestudies.
EyeMovementRecordingandCalibration
HorizontalandverticaleyepositionwereobtainedbydemodulatingtheAM signal(in quadrature)
from theeyecoils mountedin theeye'sfrontal plane,while torsionalpositionwasobtainedby
demodulatingthesignalinducedin thehorizontallymountedcoils.Eyepositionwasrecorded
(resolution<0.1o,DC-150Hz) usingaRobinson(1963)typesystem(CNCModelR2PWDRdriver
operatingat98Khz (vertical)and147Khz(horizontal),with R2PHDTandR2PHDT-M2
demodulators).Vergencewascalculatedby addingtherightandleft eyehorizontalpositionsin a
hardwaresummingamplifierprior to recording,or in softwareduringdataanalysis.
Prior to theconductof eachexperiment,prefabricatedtestcoilsof thesamediameterasthose
implantedin themonkeysweremountedin aplastictestjig mountedin themagneticfield coils.To
insurethatthecalibrationswereascloseto theactualexperimentalset-upwith themonkeypresent,
thetestjig wasattachedto aplasticheadring identicalto onesimplantedon themonkey,including
PCboards,plugsandconnectors.With testcoilslocatedatroughlythesamepositionin thefield as
on themonkeys'eyes,testcoil orientationwassystematicallyvariedusingacalibratedprotractor.
Thesystemwascalibratedsothathorizontalandverticalpositionsof +50owereequalto +10V,
while torsionalpositionsof +10oweresetto equal+10V.TheCNC systemprovidedlinear
measuresof coil positionover thisrange,asshownin Figure1.
VestibularStimulation
Apparatus and stimuli
A specially designed and constructed Portable Linear Sled (PLS) was the stimulating device. It
consists of three sub-systems: 1) inside a gimballed, light-tight Specimen Test Container (STC,
Figure 3), the subject was seated (Figure 2) in a plexiglas chair, 2) a carriage supported by air
bearings and 'floating' on ceramic rails (Figure 4), and 3) a gantry that enables repositioning the
translational axis from Earth-horizontal to Earth-vertical (Figure 5). A photograph of the device in
use at the IMBP is shown in Figure 6. The PLS was designed to deliver low noise (<10 .3 g) linear
motion (1.0-5.0 Hz, 1.0 g peak) to 4-5 Kg Rhesus monkeys. The gimballed STC described below
permitted the manual delivery of roughly sinusoidal yaw, pitch or roll at frequencies from about 0.5
to 2.0 Hz with modest peak amplitudes (50°/sec). In addition, the gimballed mount was used to
reorient the animal in the STC with respect to the linear motion.
Linear motion was delivered to the seated monkey through its inter-aural (IA), dorso-ventral (DV),
and naso-occipital (NO) axes (re the head). All stimuli were 1.0 and 5.0 Hz sinusoids. The data
reported in the present report were collected at 5.0 Hz at 0.5g peak acceleration. A small amount of
additional data were collected at 1.0 and 5.0 Hz, 0.35g peak. Eye movements were measured during
NO, DV, and IA linear motion in as many of the cardinal positions as time allowed to test the effects
of static head position on the LVOR.
All translational stimuli were delivered parallel to the Earth's surface using the PLS described below.
Stimuli were delivered to the animal in darkness (LVOR), with an interior light switched on to permit
the animal to view the STC's inside walls providing a head-fixed visual surround (VSLVOR) or
with the animal viewing the laboratory through the STC's porthole during stimulation to provide
visual-vestibular interaction using an Earth-fixed visual surround (VLVOR).
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Specimen Test Container (STC)
The STC, its axes of motion, and attachment to the carriage are shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.
After the subject was comfortably seated in a primate chair, the head was fixed in a standard position
using the surgically implanted head-holder ring shown in Figure 3. The body was cushioned by
foam padding to eliminate hard pressure points and to reduce body motion during stimulation.
Orthogonal (horizontal and vertical) pairs of Helmholtz coils in which the animal's eyes were
centered were firmly attached to the chair. A dovetail assembly was then attached to the back of the
chair (not shown in figure) to enable mounting the chair in the STC.
The chair and subject are shown positioned in the STC (in Figure 2A from the top, in 2B from the
side, and in 2C from the front). The subject's head was at the center of two manually operated STC
rotational axes (labeled pitch/roll in 2C, and yaw in 2D). The STC consists of concentric cylinders;
the monkey chair was attached to the inner sleeve, and the outer sleeve mounted to the pitch/roll
rotational axis shown in Figure 2C. Rotation of the inner sleeve was used to reposition the subject re
the Earth-horizontal axis, making it either pitch or roll. The gimbal-mounted STC was mounted on a
round plate which could be firmly attached to the sled carriage by a bolt circle. When loosened, this
plate could be relatively smoothly moved by hand to provide subject yaw.
Air-bearing carriage and sled mechanism
The basic mechanical components of the PLS are shown diagrammatically in Figure 4 (in A, from
the side and in B, from the end). The STC described in Figure 2 is shown attached to the carriage.
Mounted on the inner surface of each end of the carriage are five air bearings that "float' on the two
stationary ceramic rails as shown. Mounted on the center of the bottom inner surface of the carriage
are the magnets of the linear motor used to drive the sled. The motor secondary also is mounted to
the stationary base. The translational motion axis is indicated in 4A. It was possible to re-position the
subject in any orientation re translation using the STC rotational axes described above.
Earth-horizontal and Earth-vertical operation
Figure 5 shows how the completed PLS was designed to provide either Earth-horizontal or Earth-
vertical translational motion. Figure 5A shows Earth-horizontal position, while 5B shows the hand-
operated gantry rolling along a track in the floor to reposition the sled into the Earth-vertical position
(Figure 5C). However, due to scheduling constraints associated with the testing of the flight
animals, data were only collected with the sled operating in the Earth-horizontal position.
DATA RECORDING AND ANALYSIS
Data recording
All data recording was performed by a portable personal computer together with laboratory I/O
enhancements (analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog converters, clock, and digital I/O capabilities).
Eye position, sled acceleration, and gimbal angular velocity were recorded digitally (sampled at 200
Hz). Analog events were recorded as time of event and interleaved within the digital record, such
that all signals and events taking place during experiments were recorded for analysis.
Data analys&
Eye position signals were digitally differentiated and smoothed to yield velocities. A sample of
angular VOR recorded during 10 seconds of yaw is illustrated in Figure 7. In all traces, rightward
and upward movement are positive. The stimulus trace (labeled HWT) and the horizontal position of
the right eye are shown in the top panel. In the center panel, the right eye horizontal velocity (HE 1
VSM) is displayed, and in the bottom panel, the vertical position (VE 1) and velocity (VSM) of the
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righteyeareshown.Eyepositionsignalswerespecificallyfilteredsemiautomaticallyto removefast
phases,asshownin Figure8A for thesamedataasshownin Figure8A. Theanalysissoftware
enabledselectionof desiredcyclesof datafor furtheranalysisasillustrated.All stimulusand
responsesignalsweresubjectedto Fourieranalysis(Figure8BandTable2). Thefundamentalsfrom
harmonicanalyseswereusedto calculategains(response/stimulusamplitudes)andphases
(response-stimulusphaseangle)for eachcycle.
A similarsampleof datain Figure9 illustratesa5 secondsampleof 5 Hz, 0.5gpk inter-aural
oscillation.Labelsareasin Figure7; In thetoptrace,ACC is sledacceleration;HEI&HE2 areright
andleft horizontaleyeposition;In thecentertrace,HE1&VEI VSM arefight eyehorizontaland
verticaleyevelocity;in thebottomtrace,TE1&TE1VSMindicatetorsionalpositionandvelocity,and
VERis thevergence.Figure10illustratesthecriteriafor choiceof stimuluscyclesusedfor further
analysisat thehigherstimulusfrequencies.Responseswerenotde-saccaded,butanyresponse
within half acycleof asaccadewasrejected.
PRE-AND POSTFLIGHTTESTSCHEDULE,COMPONENTSAND CONSTRAINTS
Thecompletepre-andpostflighttestscheduleisshownin TableI. A wordis in orderregardingthe
componentsandconstraintsondatacollection,sincetheyhadanimportantimpacton theability to
completetheentireexperimentalprotocol.Eachexperimentalsessionwaslimitedto from 1to 3
hours,includingthetimerequiredto chairtheanimalandreturnit to theanimalroom.Thelongest
sessionswerethetwo preflightexperimentsoneachsubject,andthevery lastpostflightsession(R+388andR+391hours)on theflight monkeys.Othersessionsvariedfrom 1to 2 hours.
Followingset-upandcalibration,eachsessionbeganwith angularVOR measurementswith Earth
fixed targetsfor yawandpitchusingmanually-producedsinusoidsof between0.5and 1.0Hz(50o/secPk).This wasdoneto checkthecalibrationof thecoils,sincethegainof both these
reflexesshouldbecloseto 1.0undertheseconditions.Roll AVOR wasmeasureduringviewingof
animalfixedvisualtargetsdueto mechanicallimitationsof thegimbalpositioningmechanism.
Datacollectiongenerallybeganwith IA stimulationat 1.5Hz(0.35g)and5 Hz (0.35&0.50g).
SimilarmeasureswerethenperformedduringNO stimulation.Forthemostpart,all remainingdata
ineachsessionwerecollectedusing5 Hz, 0.5gstimuli.In somesessions,to delivermotionalong
obliqueaxesbetweenNO andDV, stimulationproceededafterstaticreorientationof thesubject
aroundthepitchaxis (stepsof +10,20,30,45,70& 90o).In othersessions,to delivermotionalong
obliqueaxesbetweenIA andDV, stimulationproceededafterstaticreorientationsaroundthe
subject'sroll axis (stepsof + 10,20,30,45,70& 90o).Theshortestsessionsweretheones
immediatelypostflight,andgenerallynomorethan1/3of theprotocolcouldbecompleted.
RESULTS
Vestibulo-OcularReflexesDuringAngularMotion(AVORS)
In Figure11,horizontal,verticalandtorsional(duringyaw,pitchandroll) gains(left colunm)and
phases(right column)areplottedfor pre-andpostflightobservationsfor bothflight monkeysM 151
andM906.Eachpointrepresentstheaverageresponseto 10-20cyclesof stimulation(+1SD).
Angularstimuli variedfrom0.5to 1.0Hz dueto thefactthatthesinusoidsweremanually-delivered.
Resultsweresimilar regardlessof theexactfrequency;harmonicdistortionwastypically lessthan
5%.Examplestypicalof thequalityof thestimulusdeliveredareshownin thepitchdataof Figures
12and 13(toptraces).All gainswerenormalizedto 1.0relativeto theaveragedpreflightsessions.
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Horizontal A VOR in response to head yaw with Earth-fixed targets
Both animals showed a slight drop in postflight AVOR responses to head yaw postflight, but
responses pre- and postflight were similar for all tests conducted. Again, phases were flat over time,
and compensatory for both subjects.
Vertical A VOR in response to head pitch with Earth-fixed targets
M906 showed an almost 20% drop in AVOR gain in response to head pitch immediately postflight,
which recovered by postflight day 4, falling again by postflight day 4. M151 had a 30% reduction in
VVOR gain during pitch that recovered and then later dropped again as did that of M906. Phases
were flat over time, and compensatory for both animals.
Typical 10 second samples of preflight and immediately postflight data collected during pitch with an
Earth-fixed visual scene are shown in Figures 12 and 13 respectively. In both figures, the top panel
shows right eye horizontal and vertical position (HE 1&VE 1, respectively), along with the pitch
velocity (VWT VSM). The center trace of each figure illustrates the right eye horizontal and vertical
velocity (HE1 &VE1 VEL), while the bottom trace shows the desaccaded velocity record. There is an
obvious qualitative difference between the pre- and postflight vertical position traces.
Torsional A VOR in response to head roll with head-fixed targets
M906 had a roughly 50% drop in AVOR gain in response to head roll that had not recovered by
R+390 hours. The absolute value of torsional gain in M906 was 0.4, so the gain drop postflight is
on the order of 50%, rather large. M151 showed no change in the torsional gain during head roll
between pre- and postflight.
Vestibulo-Ocular Reflexes During Linear Motion (LVORS)
Typical ground-based results were similar to previous results in squirrel monkeys (Paige & Tomko,
1991a; 1991b; Tomko & Paige, 1992). There were eye movements during IA, DV and NO motion
that were compensatory for head displacement. As reported previously, these responses were
affected by vergence state (visual target distance), with increased LVOR sensitivity for closer
fixation. NO responses were affected also by gaze direction.
Inter-aural (IA ) axis motion
Figures 14 and 15 plot the right eye's horizontal and torsional sensitivity as a function of calculated
vergence angle for monkeys M 151 and M906 during inter-aural (IA) stimulation. Each point
represents the sensitivity measured from a single 5 Hz, 0.5g stimulus cycle. In both figures, LVOR
and VSLVOR data (solid and open points, respectively) are presented together, since they are part of
a continuum. For simplicity in comparing pre- and postflight data, a best fitting lines was calculated
for each data set. That best-fitting line is indicated, along with the fit parameters (A is the Y intercept,
M the slope, and R the product-moment correlation coefficient). The upper left panel in each figure
represents combined data from the two days of preflight testing for each animal. Each additional
panel of Figures 14 and 15 represents the results from a single day of postflight testing, and the
exact time of the start of the recording session is listed in each panel. For example, R+50 hours
means that the session began at 9:00AM, January 13, 1993, 50 hours after recovery.
Inspection of Figures 14 and 15 shows that at 5 Hz, 0.5 g, M906 had a roughly 2/3 reduction in the
slope of the function relating horizontal sensitivity to vergence that had not recovered by R+391
hours. Under the same conditions, M 151 showed almost identical responses pre- and postflight.
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Smallnon-compensatorytorsionalresponseswerepresentin responseto IA stimulation,andwere
affectedonly slightly by vergencestate,ashasbeenreportedfor squirrelmonkeys(Paige& Tomko,
1991a),It is interestingthattheseresponseswereincreasedslightly immediatelypostflight,andwere
graduallyreducedover theroughly16daysafterrecovery.This is especiallystrikingfor thedataof
M906,whosepostflightAversin responseto headangularroll werereduceddramaticallypostflight,
suggestingdifferentadaptationmechanismsfor thetwo conditions(AVER andLVOR). Thedifference
mayhaveto dowith thefrequencyof stimulation,sincetheangularstimuliweredeliveredat
significantlylower frequenciesthanthelinearstimuli.Thismightbeconsistentwith a suggestion,
basedonwork in thesquirrelmonkey,thattheremaybetwo populationsof otolith afferents,one
high-passandonelow-passfiltered,thefirst associatedwith translationalotolithresponsesandthe
secondrelatedsuggestingdifferentadaptationmechanismsfor thetwo conditions(AVOR and
LVOR). Thedifferencemayhavetodowith thefrequencyof stimulation,sincetheangularstimuli
weredeliveredatsignificantlylower frequenciesthanthelinearstimuli.Thismightbeconsistentwith
a suggestion,basedonwork in thesquirrelmonkey,thattheremaybetwo populationsof otolith af-
ferents,onehigh-passandonelow-passfiltered,thefirst associatedwith translationalotolith
responsesandthesecondrelatedto tilt responses.
Pre-andpostflighttimeframeworkdatafor asinglecontrolanimal(M907)in responseto IA
stimulationat 5 Hz (0.5g)areshownin Figure15A.A best-fittingregressionlinerelatinghorizontal
sensitivityto vergenceangleisplottedandthefit statisticsarelistedin eachpanelusingthesame
labelingconventionsasabove.
Dorso-ventral (DV) axis motion
A second pair of figures, 16 and 17 plot the sensitivity of vertical eye movements to DV motion in a
similar way to those for IA stimulation in Figures 14 and 15. Data were collected during the same
sessions as those in Figures 14 and 15. All notations are the same as in the preceding two figures.
Horizontal sensitivity for each stimulus cycle is also plotted; Results show that as ideally should be
the case, there is little or no horizontal response to vertical motion, as was the case in previously
published work on the squirrel monkey (Paige & Tomko, 1991a; 1991b).
Changes in vertical responses to DV stimulation are similar to the pattern of changes in horizontal
sensitivity to IA motion postflight, shown in Figure 14 and 15. Inspection of Figures 16 and 17
shows that with DV stimuli at 5 Hz, 0.5 g, M906 showed from 35-60% reduction in the slope of the
function relating vertical LVOR sensitivity to vergence that had not recovered by R+391 hours.
Under the same conditions, M 151 showed responses immediately postflight that were almost
identical to preflight values, and subsequently had reductions of 30-50%.
Pre- and postflight time framework data for a single control animal (M907) in response to DV
stimulation at 5 Hz (0.5g) are shown in Figure 17A. A best-fitting regression line relating vertical
sensitivity to vergence angle is plotted and the fit statistics are listed in each panel using the same
labeling conventions as above.
Motion along axes between IA and DV
In past work in squirrel monkey (Clifford et al, 1990), we have reported that when linear motion is
delivered along axes intermediate between IA and DV, there is an appropriate addition of horizontal
and vertical responses to produce a resultant eye motion that is parallel to the plane of the head
motion, a behaviorally useful response that maintains ocular stability referenced to the head motion.
To illustrate this effect visually, vertical eye velocity is plotted in Figure 18 as a function of
horizontal eye velocity for a sample of responses to IA (18A) and DV (18B) motion from preflight
data of M906. Each of the two panels in Figure 18 consists of two components. In the upper trace of
each, horizontal and vertical eye velocities are plotted as a function of time; in the X-Y plot beneath,
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theverticalvelocityfor eachcycleindicated(seemethods)isplottedasa functionof thehorizontal
velocityfor thesamecycle.Visual inspectionallowstheconclusionthatduringIA motion(18A),
eyevelocityis purelyhorizontal,whileduringDV motion(18B),velocityis purelyvertical.
In Figure 19,asimilardisplayisshownfor responsesduringmotionalonganaxisexactly
intermediatebetweenIA andDV, thatis, with theheadstaticallytiltedaroundtheroll axisby +45"
prior to delivery of the linear motion. The parameters of a least squares fit to these data are shown in
the lower left corner of the top and bottom panels, and indicate statistically resultant eye motion
within 2" to 3° of the applied linear motion.
Representative samples of pre- and postflight results for the two flight animals are shown in Figures
20 (M151) and 21 (M906). Plotting conventions are as in Figures 18 and 19. In each figure,
examples of preflight (A&B), immediately postflight (C&D), and about 2 weeks postflight (E&F)
data are shown for motion along axes between IA and DV. For MI51 (Figure 20), the static head
roll tilt was + 25 ° preflight (A&B) and _+30° for both postflight measures (C, D, E, F). For M906
(Figure 21), the static head roll was _+45 ° for all six examples shown. In Figure 20 (M151), the
superimposed lines in the X-Y plots indicate the expected motion axes for the two conditions. In
Figure 21 (M906), the superimposed lines result from least squares regressions to the plotted data,
with the fit parameters in the lower left corner of each panel.
Comparison of pre- and postflight responses in Figures 20 and 21 shows that immediately
postflight, M151% total eye velocity deviated substantially from the axis of linear motion,
overshooting by 15 to 20 ° with either positive or negative static roll tilt. This finding indicates might
be due either to an inappropriate signal of head tilt, or to an increased sensitivity of the vertical
LVOR under these conditions. Data for this same animal at two weeks postflight appear similar to
his preflight data. A similar comparison of pre- and postflight responses of M906 shows generally
appropriate total eye velocity axis orientation using the same paradigm.
Motion along axes between IA and DV was delivered to the flight subjects prior to the flight along
many axes (see methods). The experiment was repeated postflight, but unfortunately along a
substantially reduced number of axes due to data collection time constraints discussed in the methods
section. It was not possible to perform an experiment comparable in scope to the preflight
measurements until over 2 weeks postflight (see schedule and methods), so only example data such
as shown in Figures 20 and 21 C&D are available for characterization of immediate postflight
responses.
Figures 22 and 23 show the data for this experiment performed preflight, at R+50 or R+53 hours,
and at R+388 or R+391 hours (for M151 and M906 respectively. Data for each day are represented
in three plots vertically, A, B, and C. All data points represent the mean _+1 SD for data gathered at a
single condition. Averages of cycles with vergences <4 ° are circles, and those with vergences >4 ° are
triangles). In plot A, horizontal sensitivity is plotted as a function of the angle of the axis between IA
and DV along which motion was delivered. With a static roll tilt of 0 ° (IA axis stimulation)
horizontal response is maximal, and falls off roughly as a function of the cosine of angular roll tilt,
until at _+90" (DV axis stimulation) the horizontal response is reduced to near zero. In plot B for each
day, vertical sensitivity is plotted in a similar fashion. Now, at a static roll tilt of 0 ° (IA axis
stimulation), the vertical response is minimal, and grows as a function of the sine of angular roll tilt
until at _+90° (DV axis stimulation) the vertical response is maximal. To construct plot C, for each
cycle of data included in A&B, the arctangent of the ratio of vertical sensitivity to horizontal
sensitivity was calculated, and cycles for each axis of motion between IA and DV were averaged (+1
SD). The arctangent values are plotted as a function of the angle of the motion axis between IA and
DV in C. Ideally, these data should fall on a 45 ° line, indicating resultant eye motion exactly parallel
to the axis of motion.
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Figure22showsasummaryof datafor M151.NotethatatR+50hours,plotC showsthemarked
overshootin verticalsensitivityfor +30 ° of static roll tilt that was illustrated in Figure 20. Note that
by R+388 hours, the function is similar to the preflight data. The paucity of data at the immediate
postflight session is evident.
The data summary for M906 shown in Figure 23 illustrate the finding already presented that both
horizontal and vertical sensitivity for this animal were decreased postflight for equivalent vergence
states (Plots A and B). They also show a marked overshoot (same direction as M151) from the
expected with a 45 ° reorientation of the axis of motion during the R+53 hour session. Again, there
are few data points for that day. These data are in contrast to the data shown in Figure 21C&D
showing reasonable agreement at R+22 hours. Furthermore, the orientation of the eye velocity axis
at R+391 hours, as shown in Figure 23C is clearly different from the preflight plot. Further analysis
will be required to sort out these differences.
Pre- and postflight time framework data for one of the control animals (M907) in response to motion
along axes between IA and DV at 5 Hz (0.5g) are shown in Figure 24 for comparison with the data
from the flight animals. Data are plotted in a fashion similar to the data of Figures 22&23 for the
flight animals. Labeling conventions are as in the above figures.
Motion along the naso-occipital (NO) axis and along axes between NO and DV
Linear vestibuo-ocular reflexes generated during high frequency (>1 Hz) linear motion along a naso-
occipital axis have been shown to be interesting and complex in squirrel monkeys, especially in
their interaction with visual mechanisms (for discussion, see Paige & Tomko, 1991b). In brief, the
sensitivity of the VORs required during such motion increases not just as intended target distance
from the subject decreases, but also as gaze position in space becomes more eccentric. With gaze
directed straight ahead (along the visual axis), there is no requirement for compensatory eye
movements other than a vergence VOR in which the eyes converge and diverge (i.e., move 180 ° out
of phase with one another) at the fundamental stimulus frequency to enable steady fixation on the
visual target, as the head moves toward and away from the target. During target fixation to the right
or left during forward motion along the NO axis, eye motion must be to the right or left respectively,
that is to say 180 ° out of phase. The basic finding is similar in rhesus monkeys, and is illustrated by
preflight recordings from animals M151 and M906 in Figures 25 and 26 parts A through D.
Horizontal sensitivity and phase are plotted in parts A&B as a function of horizontal eye position in
the orbit. Vertical sensitivity and phase are plotted in a parallel fashion in parts C&D. Each point
represents the sensitivity or phase in response to a single cycle of NO stimulation; open points are
from VSLVOR trials (head fixed visual targets), and closed points are from LVOR (dark) trials. The
slight deviations from zero in their inflection points are due to slight deviations in the placement of
the head-holders; if placed so that the head were oriented straight ahead (with no static yaw) and
roughly in the place of the horizontal semicircular canals, both the horizontal and vertical functions
would be organized around orbital zero.
In additional studies in the squirrel monkey, we found that when motion occurred along axes
between NO and IA or between NO and DV, the functions described above we organized parallel to
the axis of motion, that is to say, relative to gaze in space, rather than to eye position in the head (for
further discussion see Tomko & Paige, 1992). For the COSMOS 2229 experiments, we used
motion along axes between NO and DV, since those axes change the orientation of the head with
respect to gravity, as was the case for axes between IA and DV. The head was therefore statically
re-oriented using varying amounts of head pitch (see methods for details). Preflight results are
shown in Figures 25 and 26 (parts E through H) for the two flight monkeys for linear motion after
the head was pitched -10 ° (nose down). Note that the horizontal sensitivity and phase plots are
similar to the "unpitched" shifted about 10 ° toward the nose up direction.
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Postflightdatafor thesesameconditionsareplottedinFigures27and28 for thetwo flight
monkeys. It can be seen by comparing Figures 27 and 25 that pre- and postflight responses for
M151 were similar to one another in this experiment, while comparing Figures 28 and 26 shows that
responses of M906 were smaller and more variable postfiight. Whether this difference for M906 is
real requires further analysis, Since M906 had reduced sensitivities to linear motion postflight, the
increased variability might be related to the increased uncertainty in calculating sensitivity and phase
due to the fact that the responses were small.
CONCLUSIONS
There were interesting changes in vestibulo-ocular control in both flight monkeys following the
Cosmos 2229 flight. No clear pattern has emerged, as is apparent from the table on the following
page where a synopsis of the findings is presented. Each animal exhibited changes in oculomotor
function; some changes were common to both monkeys, while others occurred in a single subject.
Both flight monkeys had lower AVOR gain in response to pitch and yaw head movements
immediately postflight. M906 had a 50% reduction in AVOR gain in response to roll, while M151
had similar AVOR roll gains pre- and postflight. Since pitch and roll angular motion involve otolith
activation, changes in these functions postflight probably indicate changes in otolith function or in
interpretation of otolith output by central mechanisms associated with adaptation to microgravity.
During IA and DV head motion at 5 Hz (0.5g), M906 had large reductions in the slope of the
function relating LVOR sensitivity to vergence that did not recover by R+391 hours. Under the same
conditions, M 151 showed similar responses pre- and postflight, but may have had similar reductions
in sensitivity during recovery. A reduction in sensitivity to linear motion such as shown by M906
might be the result of an adaptive strategy to reduce dissonance between oculomotor and visual
mechanism due to adaptation processes in microgravity. It is interesting to note in this regard that
M 151 exhibited signs of space motion sickness (anorexia and lethargy during flight), while M906
did not. Perhaps the adaptive strategies of M151 were less robust or effective than those of M906,
leaving M 15 l's postflight responses less changed than those of M906.
During Earth-horizontal linear motion along axes between IA and DV (with the head statically tilted
m roll), both monkeys showed a tendency for the overall orientation of eye velocity to be not parallel
to the axis of motion. This very interesting result would appear to indicate some change in otolith
response associated with adaptation to microgravity. One possible explanation might be that the
otoliths are providing an inappropriate signal of head tilt; a second might be that otoliths are
providing increased sensitivity of the vertical LVOR under these conditions. This would be
interesting if this were the case, since both monkeys showed a reduction in sensitivities to pure IA
and DV motion.
During NO head motion, pre- and postflight responses for M 151 were similar to one another, while
responses of M906 were smaller and more variable postflight.
Correct analysis and interpretation of data from visual receptors during normal behavior depends on
precise oculomotor control. Our results are consistent with previous reports that there are important
changes in oculomotor control during adaptation to microgravity.
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TABLEI - ANALYSISOF FIGURE7 DATA
VOR/ANALYSIS Vl. 01 X906R.000 11-29-1993
NAME: M906
TEST: , CAL. FACTOR: 5.0, A/D: 200 Hz, TOTAL TIME: 8.73
DESACCADED AT 0.635 SEC IN EPOCH # 1
DATA FILE: 10-10-92 10:38:17 280 8LOCKS (SECTORS)
HEADER MESSAGE:
NA 10-<)CT-92 10:38:17 M906
mmzt_m_sltmmsmlz_t zm_Is mis
STIMULUS (HWT)
CYCLE RESULTS
CYC DC AMP PHI RIMS
1 -0.43 50.94 -95.7 3.1
2 -0.16 47.85 -88.3 2.2
3 0.91 46.69 -99.0 2.9
4 -0.02 46.16 -103.2 4.7
5 0.82 48.12 -102.2 4.5
AVERAGE
0.22 47.95 -97.7 3.5
SD
0.61 1.85 6.0 1.1
tzsI_l_m_s1_z_Iz1_z1_tzs_
DC
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(HANDFIT)
RESPONSE (HEI)
AMP PHI RMS
50.94 -275.7 4.6
50.94 -275.7 4.5
50.94 -275.7 2.9
50.94 -275.7 5.6
50.94 -275.7 5.3
s_Imsmss_w_l_m_ll_sssmI1m
(HE2)
0.00 50.94 -275.7 4.6
0.00 0.01 0.0 1
CYCLE RESULTS (FOURIER)
GAIN PHA EXTRA
1.00 0.0 -4.2
1.06 -7.3 -18.1
1.09 3.4 -5.5
1.10 7.5 -12.9
1.06 6.6 0.6
1.06 2.0 -8.0
0.04 6.0 7.4
CYC DC AMP PHI RMS
1 -0.43 50.94 -95.7 3.1
2 -0.16 47.85 -88.3 2.2
3 0.91 46.69 -99.0 2.9
4 -0.02 46.16 -103.2 4.7
5 0.82 48.12 -102.2 4.5
AVERAGE
0.22 47.95 -97.7 3.5
SD
0.61 1.85 6.0 1.1
DC AMP PHI RMS
-0.01 58.48 85.9 3.2
0.94 54.10 92.4 3.2
-2.14 52.26 79.2 1.8
-0.35 54.44 80.7 4.8
-2.90 55.96 79.0 4.3
-0.89 55.05 85.4 3.5
1.58 2.33 5.7 1.2
GAIN PHA FREQ
1.15 1.5 0.746
1.13 0.8 0.769
1.12 -1.7 0.746
1.18 3.9 0.714
1.16 1.3 0.746
1.15 i.i 0.744
0.02 2.0 0.020
1_.===..=_====_=======_========== GRAND AVERAGE ================================
0.54 48.01 -103.4 2.6
HARM AMP PHI
0 0.54 0.00
1 48.01 -103.40
2 1.00 -134.38
3 2.11 -51.16
4 0.80 -147.41
5 1.84 -32.72
6 0.55 -90.55
7 1.18 -30.48
8 0.44 -79.83
9 0.69 -37.28
i0 0.32 -78.87
HARMONIC DISTORTION
7.29%
-1.34 55.23 77.9 2.2
AMP PHI
-1.34 0.00
55.23 77.91
0.70 22.45
2.15 118.50
0.72 63.93
0.62 171.57
0.36 94.19
0.84 117.45
0.37 143.07
0.82 167.15
0.33 120.24
5.06%
1.15 1.3
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Figure 16. Pre- and post-flight vertical and horizontal sensitivity re vergence for M151 during DV stimulation.
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Figure 17. Pre- and post-flight verticaland horizontal sensitivity re vergence for M906 during DV stimulation.
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Figure 24. Motion along axes between IA and DV (M907).
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Figure 26. Motion along the NO axis and along one axis between NO and DV. Pre-flight measures for M906.
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Figure 27. Motion along the NO axis and along one axis between NO and DV. Post-flight measures for M151.
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1. DESCRIPTION OF DEVICE
1.1. The purpose of the Portable Linear Sled (PLS) is to provide to
vestibular researchers horizontal and vertical linear oscillations
from 1.0 to 5.0Hz frequency and sinusoidal acceleration from 0 to
+/-lg.
1.2. The PLS consists of an electro-mechanical sled, 94.4" long x
54.32" wide x 53.56" high (2398.78x1379.73x1360.42mm), an "A"
shaped hoist for changing its orientation, and five racks, 19" wide x
30" deep x 60" high (482.6x762x1524mm) in which control, safety,
science data acquisition systems, power supply, and an air
compressor are installed.
1.3. The sled itself is shown in Figure 1 from the end (A) and from
the side (B and C). It's purpose is to provide vibration free linear
oscillations for animals up to the size of an 8-10kg Rhesus monkey.
It is designed to operate in either a horizontal position (shown in B),
so that Specimen Test Container (STC) oscillations are parallel to the
ground, or vertically (shown in C), so that STC oscillations are
perpendicular to the ground.
1.4. The sled must be firmly attached to a surface with low levels
of ambient vibration (_0.001g) during operation. The attachment
must enable the sled to be quickly changed from the horizontal to
vertical position and vice versa.
1.5. The two additional components are not shown in Figure 1.
First, as shown in Figure 2, there is a manually operated, "A" shaped
hoist designed to be used during experiments to quickly change the
position of the sled from horizontal (A) to vertical (C) with the
motion axis locked, but with the animal subject inside the STC.
1.6. The second additional component is the above-mentioned five
rack set. Three racks hold the control system, safety system,
amplifiers, power supply, and air compressor for the operation of the
PLC. Two additional racks hold equipment for science data collection
and analysis.
1.7. The following are physical dimensions and characteristics of
the room in which the PLS must operate, and its electrical power
requirements, based on the design described above.
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2. ROOM REQUIREMENTS
2.1. The room has to be large enough for placement of, access to
and maintenance of the PLS. An area of at least 10'x16.5' (3.04m x
5.02m) is required for the sleds placement and maintenance. An
area of at least 14.5'x7.01' (4.40m x 2.13m) is required for racks
placement and maintenance. The height of the room must be at least
9.87' (3m).
2.2. The floor on which the sled is mounted must have ambient
vibrations __0.001g. Therefore, it is desirable to place the air
compressor rack in a room separate from the room where the PLS is
placed or at a distance of at least >30.4' (10m) from the sled.
2.3. Racks holding control system, safety system, and science data
acquisition system must be placed so that the operator can visually
monitor the PLS during operation. It is desirable that distance
between the racks and sled be no more than 20' (6.1m).
2.4. The room has to be large enough to accommodate additional
equipment for PLS adjustment and maintenance, and
accommodations for technicians' work benches (2-4 employees).
2.5. The room for the PLS placement must not be near any heavy
equipment which will cause mechanical or electrical noise (e.g., an
elevator, a welder, etc.). There should be no directional acoustic
noise sources in the room (so that there are no directional cues to the
animal subject).
2.6. The PLS room has to have shutters or blinds that will allow
control of ambient natural lighting at any time that the
experimenters wish.
2.7. An ambient temperature in the PLS room must be range from
64°F (18°C) to 72°F (22°C). Relative humidity has to be 30-70%.
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3. POWER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS
3.1. A 380V AC, 50Hz separate feeder has to be provided for the
PLS power supply. Transformation of this power supply to the
voltage required for the PLS operation will be provided by the PLS
equipment.
3.2. The PLS operation with power rating of 20kW (90A current)
must be provided: 55A-for linear motor, 20A-for control system,
safety system, and air compressor, 15A-for science data acquisition
system.
3.3. Normal PLS operation requires separate physical grounding
with single-point grounding of linear motor, control and safety
systems, and science data "acquisition system.
3.4. A feeder switchboard for 380V, 50Hz power supply and at
least four convenience-outlets for 220V, 50Hz must be provided in
the PLS room.
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Figure 2.
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PLASMA HORMONECONCENTRATIONSIN RHESUSMONKEYS
AFTERSPACEFLIGHT
R.E.Grindeland,V.R. Mukku, K.L. Gosselink,andR. Dotsenko
SUMMARY
Humanbeingsandratsrevealchangesin plasmaconcentrationsof severalhormonesafterspace
flight. Growthhormoneaandtestosterone2,4aredecreasedwhereasthyroidhormoneshavebeen
reportedto be increased?decreased,_ 4or unchangedin8variousflights1.Calcitoninwasreducedand
parathyroidhormoneincreasedin plasmaof Cosmos2044rats1.Ratadrenalsteroidlevelshave
typicallybeenmarkedlyelevatedin bothcontrolandspaceflight ratsafterflight, with nosignificant
differencesbetweengroupsY In orderto furtherourunderstandingof theeffectsof microgravityon
endocrinefunction,wehavenowinvestigatedthecirculatinglevelsof growthhormone,insulin-like
growthfactorI (IGF-I), thyroidhormones,cortisol,andtestosteronein youngmalerhesusmonkeys
(4 g) following 12.5daysin space.Resultsof thosestudiesarereportedhere.
METHODS
Bloodwascollectedandtheheparinzedplasmaor serumwasseparatedandfrozenfor
immunoassaysandgrowthhormonebioassay.Cortisol,testosteroneandthyroidhormoneswere
measuredby radioimmunoassay(RIA) usingkits from DiagnosticProductsCorp.,LosAngeles,
CA. SerumIGF-I wasmeasuredby RIA usingantiserumandrecombinanthumanIGF-I produced
in-house(Genentech,Inc.)andgrowthhormonewasmeasuredby anin vitro bioassay(Genentech,
Inc.).Bloodsampleswereobtainedabout7weekspreflightandat 0, 3, 11,and 17daysafterflight
andatsimilar timesfollowing aspaceflight simulation45daysafterrecoveryfrom space.Samples
wereobtainedatcomparabletimesfromcontrolanimals(n=4)andflight animals(n=2).
RESULTS
Cortisolconcentrationshowedasuggestivedecreaseondays3and11afterflight, butat all other
samplingtimesdid notdiffer from preflightvaluesor from thoseof controlanimals(Fig. 1).During
thegroundbasedsimulationat45daysafterRecoveryneithercontrolnor flight monkeysshowed
significantchangesin cortisollevels.(Fig.2)
As expectedwith sexuallyimmaturemonkeys,testosteronelevelswerelow, rangingfrom 0.l to
0.38ng/ml for all animals.Onthedayof Recovery(R+0),flight monkeyssustaineda50%decrease
inplasmatestosterone,butwereatall othertimessimilarto preflightandcontrolmonkeyvalues(Fig.3).Thesimulationstudyyieldedinconsistenteffectsoncirculatinglevelsof testosteroneinall
monkeys(Fig. 4).
Thyroxine(T4)concentrationsfell in thetwo flight monkeys11daysafterflight, butwereotherwise
unaffectedby spaceflight (Fig. 5).FollowingR+45daysimulationbothcontrolandflight monkeys
showedatransitorydecreaseof about25%in plasmathyroxinewhichremainedlow in flight
monkeysfor 20daysbutreturnedto preexperimentallevelsin controlanimals(Fig. 6).
Triiodothyronine(T3),concentrationswerereduced80%atR+0daysand30%atR+3dayswith a
subsequentresumptionof controllevels(Fig.7). ThesimulationhadnoeffectonT3 concentrations
in plasma(Fig. 8).
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DuringthesimulationatR+45dayshalf of thecontrolandflightmonkeysshowedreducedlevelsof
growthhormone(GH) whereastheotherhalf did not(Fig.9). However,following flight both
monkeys(151,906)showedmarkedandprotractedreductionsinGH levels;thedecreasesranged
from 50to 92%andremainedattheselevelsat0, 3, 11and 17daysafterflight (Fig. 10,11).The
two flight animalsyieldedvirtually identicalresponsespostflight.
Insulin-likegrowthfactorI (IGF-I) levelswerereducedin flight monkey151at0 and3 daysafter
flight butapproachedcontrolconcentrationsondays11and17(Fig. 12).In contrast,IGF-I
concentrationsin monkey906werereducedatall samplingtimesafterflight-days0, 3,11,and 17
(Fig. 13).Controlandflight monkeysshowedinconsistentresponsesto theR+45daysimulation(Fig. 14).
DISCUSSION
In all monkeyscortisolconcentrationsvariedfrom 500to nearly1000nm/l,valuescomparableto
thoseof chairedor tetheredanimals(5,8), withonly suggestivedecreasesondays3 and11post
flight. Moreimportantly,therewereno increasesimmediatelyfollowing flight or simulatedflight,
suggestingthatcorticotrophinandcortisolsecretionwereminimallyaffectedby thesetreatments
comparedto theusualsamplingconditionsfor preflightandcontrolmonkeys.Testosteronelevels
fell 50%on thedayof recoveryfromflight, which isconsistentwith testosteronelevelsof post
flight (2,4,8),or hindlimbsuspended(7)rats.However,this finding in flight monkeysmust
necessarilybe temperedby thelow levelsof hormonein thesesexuallyimmatureanimalsandby the
largestandarderrorfor testosteroneconcentrationsof controlmonkeys.Thyroid hormones revealed
a dichotomy in their responses to space flight. Thyroxine (T4) titers were marginally decreased only
on day 11 following flight, suggesting at most, a transitory decrease in thyroxine. In contrast, both
flight monkeys showed an 80% reduction in triiodothyronine (T3) on day 0, a 30% decrease on day
3, and returned to control concentrations on days 11 and 17. A further disparity between T4 and T3
was seen in the R+45 day simulation in which both flight and control monkeys showed a 25%
decrease in T4 without parallel change in T3 concentrations.
Plasma growth hormone levels in the monkey tend to be very labile. In a study by Meyer and Knobil
(5) exposure of monkeys to a new environment raised plasma concentrations from about 1 ng/ml to
greater than 50 ng/ml. It has also been shown that tethered, cannulated monkeys have higher basal
levels of plasma GH and respond more to growth hormone releasing factor than do chaired monkeys
(4). In the present study control and flight monkeys after the R+45 day simulation showed highly
variable concentrations of GH, which may reflect subtle differences in handling or environmental
conditions. However, both flight monkeys showed suppression of GH at Recovery day 0 (50-
60%), about an 80-90% suppression on days 3 and 11 after flight, and 75-80% decrease 17 days
after flight. The consistent responses of the flight animals, which was not shown in the simulation
study, and the variable levels shown by control animals, argue rather cogently that space flight does
suppress GH secretion in these animals. Further support for a microgravity effect on GH can be
adduced from the circulating levels of insulin-like growth factor l (IGF-I), which were reduced in
one flight monkey at 0 and 3 days after flight and in the other monkey at 0, 3, 11 and 17 days after
flight. The low levels of IGF-I found at day 0 further suggest that the concentrations of IGF-I were
also reduced significantly in flight because of the rather slow rate at which changes occur in
circulating IGF-I levels.
With only two space flight subjects to test it is impossible to draw statistically rigorous conclusions,
but the data certainly suggest that space flight inhibits secretion of T3, GH and IGF-I and may have
lessor, transitory effects on T4 and testosterone. The persistence of GH and IGF-I effects for up to
17 days following flight clearly indicate a significant, lasting effect of microgravity on hypothalamic
regulation of GH secretion and/or the somatotrophic cells of the anterior pituitary gland.
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Figure 1: Mean Plasma cortisol concentration (ng/dl) of space flight (n=2) monkeys before and after space flight.
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Figure 2: Plasma corticosterone concentrations (ng/dl) of space flight (n=2) and cortisol (n=4) monkeys before and
after simulated space flight.
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Figure 3: Mean Plasma testosterone concentration (ng/ml) of space flight (n=2) and control (n=4) monkeys before and
after space flight.
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Figure 4: Plasma testosterone concentration (mg/ml) of space flight (n=2) and control (n=4) monkeys before and after
simulated space flight.
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Figure 5: Mean thyroxine concentration (ug/dl) of space flight (n=2) and control (n=4) monkeys before and after space
flight.
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Figure 6: Plasma thyroxine levels of (ug/dl) monkeys before and after simulated space flight.
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Figure 7: Triiodothyronine concentrations (ng/dl) of space flight (n=2) and control (n=4) monkeys before and after
space flight.
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Figure 8: Plasma triiodothyronine concentrations (ng/dl) of flight (n=2) and control (n=4) of monkeys before and after
simulated space flight.
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Figure 9: Serum GH concentrations of space flight monkeys (151,906; top panels) and control monkeys before and
after simulated space flight.
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Figure 10: Serum GH concentrations (ng/ml) of space flight monkey 151 before and after space flight.
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Figure 11" Serum GH concentrations (ng/ml) of space flight monkey 906 before and after space flight.
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Figure 12: Serum IGF-I concentrations (ng/ml) of space flight monkey 151 and control monkeys (n=4) before and after
space flight.
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Figure 13: Serum IGF-I levels (ng/ml) of space flight monkey 906 and control (n=4) monkeys before and after space
flight.
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Figure 14: Serum IGF-I levels (ng/ml) of space flight monkeys (#151,906; top panels) and control monkeys before and
after simulated space flight.
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